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OF THE WEEK. 
1 Ks. The revival in the 
of Maine is proving a 
* ncouragement to both 
1 workmen. The plants 
Hurricane Island, Vinal- 
r!"ii. Halls Quarry and 
well as at smaller quar- 
ie, have lately increased 
laborers and are said to 
msiderable work 011 hand 
oming at an early day. 
A Snow, for some years 
■ if Hangor public schools 
most prominent women 
een elected to the faculty 
itute, Brooklyn, X. Y. 
o'rvisor of practice teach- 
dtorin Normal methods. 
(1. Morrill of Pittsfield, 
it known horsemen and 
races in Maine, has leased 
1 k at Bangor for the sum. 
ml will have a series of 
connection with his track 
the races in Bangor will 
4 and 0.Before pull- 
mi Penobscot county court 
pple of Bangor gave the 
1 well address. lion. Frank- 
in' Bangor was the orator, 
n cresting occasion, with 
■it references to Peters, 
uey, Appleton. Kent and 
it'ii wno nave item even 
tilling out the medicine for 
disorders that have affiic- 
■ >t county.“Maine will 
class racing this season, 
■ prospects materially al- 
ii known Portland horse- 
xpress reporter. “There 
t he no New England fair, 
Pu r cut Old Orchard out, 
may be given there dur- 
n. liigby is not apt to 
during the year, barring 
local affairs. Maine has 
nest mile tracks in the 
their disastrous financial 
to indicate that people of 
•nit fond of horse racing.’’ 
nil which the leading sum- 
Maine will open their 
i iws: Maranocook. May 
House the large house), 
grade at Belgrade lakes. 
Spring House, June 1; 
v hotel, June Bay of 
May 24.lion. Josiah 
Portland, president of 
rustees of Colby college, 
iiithing in the story, cur- 
ville Thursday, that I)r. 
all of Chicago, professor 
sociology of the I'niver- 
a and a graduate of Col- 
ss of ’Tit. will accept the 
■f tiie institution.David 
'•se inearcaration in tiie 
Thomaston for ten years, 
lion for the murder of 
•n of the Dexter savings 
rought to a close by his 
mV. Powers on Jan. 1, is 
good business as a cobbler 
Mass. Stain carried on that 
re for many years, and is an 
an. During bis term at 
'■ kept in practice....It is 
at the annual meeting o! 
Historical Society will be 
swick during tiie Bowdoin 
nt week. No meeting of 
nil probably be held until 
■ssion.An oil portrait of 
m. Hannibal Ilamlin has 
the State Ilohse eollec- 
guislied Maine men in the 
hangs over tiie entrance to 
the Secretary of State and 
■ x4i i.Tiie torpedo boat 
l at the Batli Iron Works, 
miliary trial trip May 2nd, 
mts, which is a remarkable 
■ntract requirements being 
its per hour.The Merrill 
irries at Crotch island have 
by John Kelley of New 
property comprises about 
will be equipped with the 
•ni apparatus with a view 
commencement oi worK 
Kelley will operate the 
ij unction with J. C. Rogers, 
k contractor, who has con- 
ting to several million dol- 
11 of the late Mary Shan- 
tou, Mass., gives $1,000 to 
tary at Bar Harbor and an 
I. to be added to the Glen 
previously given Bar Har- 
Shannon....The Bowdoin 
ton held its closing dinner 
ui Mat 3d at the Copeley 
having as guests Major 
1 *. Howard, Bowdoin, ’50, 
o neral Joshua L. ('liamber- 
iii. ’52. and Admiral Bel- 
ption preceded and speeches 
banquet. President E. O. 
toast master.Among 
gossip mentions as possible 
President Butler of Colby 
C. 'Whitemore of Water- 
sbailer Matthews of Chi- 
uty. and President Meserve 
College, all graduates of 
av friends of the college are 
that Dr. Butler can be in- 
main where he is.W. H.l 
\ ugusta, publisher of ('om- csiaulish an office in London, 
of which will be George II. 
unerly city editor of the 
Journal.President Edward 
of the Bath Iron Works 
me from New York May 3d, 
attended a meeting of ship- 
lie denied that the Bath Iron 
Hyde Windlass Co. had sold 
ad any intention of so doing. 
Hie Bath Iron Works would 
building as before and that 
mid his brother would retain 
aigement, as now, that no 
"ui which they might enter 
uterfere with their rights to bid 
.; ate work, and that work, on the 
1 b Georgia would begin as 
■ tl,,. ways could be made ready. 
m 
"luir Sewall & Co. of Bath have 
yi'acted to build a third mammoth 
s‘up for the Standard Oil Co. The 
dimensions of the new craft, in the 
construction of which over 2,000 tons of 
steel will be used,are as follows: Length, 
332 feet; beam, 45 feet; depth, 26 feet. 
The ship will be much the same in 
size, design and equipment as the 
fillips Edward Sewall and Acme, con- 
structed by the Sewall firm.Augusta 
objects to the proposed abandonment 
of the Kennebec arsenal and Congress- 
man Burleigh, the Hon. J. H. Manley 
and other prominent gentlemen are 
sending by telegraph their remonstran- 
ces. 
In Brief. The most disastrous fire 
in the history of Jacksonville began 
May 3d shortly after noon in a small 
factory fiom a defective hire, accord- 
ing to’ the best belief, and burned for 
nearly 10 hours. In that time a proper- 
ty damage estimated from $10,000,000 to 
$15,000,000 was caused. According to. 
the city map 130 blocks were burned,’ 
many of them in the heart of the busi- 
ness' and residence section. The esti- 
mate of houses to the block is 10, hence 
1300 of them went up in smoke. Many 
of the finest public and private build- 
ings were destroyed, including three 
hotels, theatre, churches and residences. 
From 10,000 to 15,000 people are home- 
less.Yellow fever has made its ap- 
pearance in Havana and the order of 
the Secretary of the Treasury suspend 
ing the quarantine regulations until the 
fifteenth inst. lias been revoked. Dr. 
Glennan, chief quarantine officer for 
Cuba, says there are two cases of the 
fever in Havana.The largest apple or- 
chard in the United States is said to be 
that of Ex-Governor Morrill of Kan- 
sas, which will contain 64,000 trees 
when the workmen finish planting 27,- 
000 upon which they are now at work. 
The ice trust, which has sought to de- 
fend exorbitant charges to customers, 
has admitted in bids proposed to the 
United States government that it can 
sell ice at a profit at 14 1-2 cents per 100 
pounds.The United Steamship Com- 
pany of Copenhagen has ordered six 
new steamers of 12,000 tons each, for 
the United States trade. On account 
of the increase in American exports it 
has been decided to open a regular line 
to Boston and increase the number of 
steamers on the New York and New1 
Orleans routes.The New York Jour- 
nal of Commerce says a combination of 
the leading manufactories of shovels 
and spades is being considered.The 
Philadelphia Trans-Atlantic Steamship 
Co., that has just filed articles at Tren- 
ton, N. J., with an allowed capitaliza- 
tion of $2,500,000, has been organized to 
run an independent line between Phila- 
delphia and London.The Great West- 
ern Cereal Co., the rival of the Ameri- 
can cereal trust, is in operation. It is 
planned to increase the output of the 
ten concerns merged into the corpora- 
tion to 5,000 barrels daily and branches 
are to be established in European cities. 
Fish and Game. The ice lias left 
Moosehead Lake and May 3nd the 
steamers began making their regular 
trips between Kineo and Greenville to 
connect with Bangor & Aroostook train? 
15 and 1(5. Train 15 arrives at Green- 
ville at 10.50 a.m.. and train 10 leaves the 
same point at 3.35 p. m.Some good 
catches of solmon were made at Branch 
pond last week. llenry AA biting and 
Ilenry \V. Cushman got "live handsome | 
salmon and a large bass. The largest l 
salmon weighed t> 1 3 pounds. Elmer j 
E. Rowe was another lucky fisherman, | 
getting four good salmon. AV. F. Aiken l 
got an eight-pound salmon trout, Ed- 
mund Eno caught a 1 1-4 pound trout 
and a four-pound bass. Twenty-live 
fish were taken there in two days.The 
ice went out of llangely lake May 3ml, 
which is several days earlier than usu- 
al. The fishermen are fairly swarming 
thither and never before was there such 
a rush. The prediction that this season 
would eclipse all records in Raugeiey 
annals seems to be fully justified. The 
lake already is dotted with boats, and 
the whirr of the reel is heard on all 
sides. The guides are all on band and 
are busy.Edward M. Rlaudingof Ban- 
gor has been appointed an inland fish 
and game warden by Gov. Hill.The 
handsomest lot of landlocked salmon 
in Bangor this season was on exhibition 
at the Branch market May 3d. There 
were 50 salmon, averaging three pounds 
each in weight. The fish were caught 
by A\rilbur A. Estabrook and a party of 
friends from Boston at Alligator lake. 
.The sardine factories at Stonington 
will begin their season’s work on or 
about May 10th.A total of six salmon 
were taken at Bangor, Sunday, Thomas 
Canning being “high line,” with a re- 
cord of three fish to his credit. The 
other successful fishermen were: Ira 
Peavey, who got one fish,a Mr. Mahoney 
who took one, and a man from New 
York, who was being guided by Thomas 
Sullivan. The fish averaged to' weigh 30 
pounds each and were good ones and 
full of fight. 
W. C. T. U. County Convention. 
The annual county convention of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union will 
be held in Searsmont village, Friday, June 
7tli. Mrs. Burger of Missouri is expected 
to be present and address the meeting. 
Unions which have not paid their county 
dues are requested to send the same to the 
treasurer, Mrs. A. S. Tyler, Xorth Troy. 
Secretaries should send full and careful re- 
ports to the county secretary, Mrs. Georgia 
T. Woods, Nor*h Troy. Local superinten- 
dents should each send her report to the 
county superintendent of her department. 
Begin now to plan to do your part, so that 
the meetings may not lack for what you can 
do. Delegates from a distance will be en- 
tertained over night, so please send names 
to K. F. Miller, North Searsmont. 
Belfast Weather Report. 
Following is a summary of the weather 
record of the Belfast station of the U. S. 
Weather Bureau for the week ending May 
7, 15*01: 
S? — C 
£ ~ if Wind, Sky, etc. 3 [1 2 
3! 4V 
1 71 35 N. E. Clear. 
2 55 38 S. Cloudy. Lain in p. in.. .14 of an 
inch. 
3 52 42 N. W. a. m. cloudy p. m. 
4 58 38 Clear. Calc. 
5 52 39 Cloudy. Showers,rain and hail. 
.05 of an inch. 
6 66 34 N. E. Clear. 
7 74 45 N.E.toS.E. Variable wind. Clear. 
Zephra in Halifax, N. S. 
“What is Zephra like?’’ 
This is the question asked to-day of those 
who were present at the first production of 
the musical spectacle at the Aeedeiny last 
evening, and the responses were, “it’s 
great,” “it’s immense/’ it’s splendid,” or 
something similar ; there were no two opin- 
ions ; everybody was charmed and delighted, 
and felt they had witnessed one of the best 
entertainments ever given in Halifax, even 
if amateurs were the performers. 
Zephra differs in style from any ameteur 
production ever given here, as instead of 
bei ng a combination of various dances, it is 
a musical extravaganza, with a well defined 
plot, or in other wmrds, it is an opera, with 
all the spectacular features of a big scenic 
production. It was in every respect a treat 
for our theatregoers, and there was only one 
complaint, there was enough for two shows. 
—Acadian Recorder. 
OBITUARY. 
In Waldo, April 27th, passed to higher 
life, Mrs. Ruth S. Mixer, aged 79 years, 7 
months and 25 days. Mrs. Mixer was born 
in Palermo, September 2,1821, the daughter 
of Mary (Smith) and Isaac Dotten. She 
was one of a family of ten children, three 
of whom survive her. In 1842 she married 
George Mixer, and from that time, lived in 
the towns of Knox, Morrill and Waldo 
where her noble life won for her the highest 
esteem of her many friends. She was gen- 
erous, almost to a fault, with hands always 
extended, and heart always open, to the 
poor and needy, and ever ready to help in 
times of sickness or trouble. She was a 
faithful wife, a loving sister and a devoted 
mother. She was a charter member of 
Rising Sun Grange, and an honorary mem- 
ber, at the time of her death. She was a 
firm believer in Spiritualism, finding it her 
rod and her staff in times of trouble, firm in 
the belief of a higher life, where the shadow 
of death never comes, but the mysteries of 
life are all made clear, and all is well. How 
staunch was her belief, and what comfort 
she received from it, may be seen from the 
following lines, which she loved to read, 
and caused to be placed on the lid of her 
desk: 
“When I am an angel 
Do not think me dead. 
For this happy spirit 
From this body fled, 
Lives in light and beauty, Clasps forevermore 
The dear ones gone before me 
To that blissful shore. 
Let no weeds of mourning Mar the happy day 
When you lay this body In the earth away. 
Smile that I am haply, 
Smile that you wil come 
To these spheres of beauty, To our spirit home." 
She leaves, to mourn the loss of her earth- 
ly presence, one brother and two sisters, 
Josiah Dotten and Mrs. Lucy Smith of Cali- 
fornia, Mrs. Melvina Pearson of Montville, 
Me., a son, John D. Mixer of Roekport, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Charles Sanborn of 
Waldo and Mrs. W. B. Cammett of Belfast. 
Funeral services were held at her late home 
April 29th, Mrs. Wentworth officiating. 
The floral offerings, silent tributes of love 
from her many friends, included bouquets 
from Mrs. C. H. Smith, Mrs. Ellen McKinley, 
Miss Bertha Clements, Mrs. George San- 
born ; flower piece, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. 
Sanborn; pillow, Dr. and Mrs. Pearson; cut 
flowers, Mrs. Margie Gurney, Mrs. Melvina 
Pearson, Miss Ruth S. Cammett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sanborn, Mrs. James Went- 
worth. 
Edward J. Cunningham died in New York I 
city May :kl, aged 59 years. He had been in 
failing health for some time, but his condi- 
tion was not regarded as serious, and he was 
thought to be recovering from what proved to 
be his last illness when death came suddenly 
from neuralgia of the heart. He was born 
in Montville and his early years were spent 
upon his father’s farm. JYhen a young man 
he went to New Jersey and entered the em- 
ploy of his uncle, Edward Brown, a large 
contractor and bridge builder. Mr. Brown 
built and operated the .Staten Island railway 
and Mr. Cunningham was a for a number of 
years the resident manager. After his 
uncle's death he became interested in other 
iines of business, including lighterage in 
New York harbor. In all the years of absence 
and close attention to business he never lost 
his love for his early home and the friends 
and companions of his boy hood, and each 
summer he made a visit to Belfast and Mont- 
ville. He never married, and his affections 
all centered in his sisters and his nephews 
and nieces, to whom he was specially de- 
voted and who will miss him sadly. One 
sister, Mrs. Nesmith, died quite recently at 
her home in Brooklyn, N. Y., and two sis- 
ters survive him, Mrs. Leonard Cooper of 
Belfast and Mrs. Charles Lunt of South 
Baris, Me. Services were held at the home 
of the Misses Nesmith in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and the remains were then sent to Belfast, 
arriving here Monday night. Tuesday morn- 
ing services were held at the home of Mrs 
Leonard Cooper on Church street, Rev. Geo. 
S. Mills officiating, and the interment was 
in the family lot in Montville. During the 
services Mr. Mills read a favorite poem of 
the deceased, of whom it may here be said 
that he was a good man in every sense of 
the word; a man of the strictest integrity, 
of generous and kindly impulses, one to 
whom an unkind word or deed was impossi- 
ble. 
Mrs. Catherine Calderwood died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Alvin Blodgett, 
No. 33 Cedar street, last Thursday morning, 
after a very severe illness of but a few 
days’ duration. She had been an intense 
sufferer at times for nearly three years, 
from a cancerous trouble, but was able to 
be up and attend to many duties about the 
house until within a few days before her 
death. She bore her pain with great forti- 
tude, and one who met her occasionally and 
noted her cheerful disposition and smart 
appearance would never have suspected 
that much of her life was spent in great 
pain. She never intruded her own troubles 
upon the notice of others, was ever cheer- 
ful and pleasant, and through her long life 
was always found ready and willing to 
lend a helping hand to any one in trouble. 
Her maiden name was Rhodes and she was 
born in Northport, Sept. 29, 1822. She was 
married Dec 1,1X44, to James Calderwood 
of Belfast, and they lived on a farm on the 
Hall’s Corner road many years. He died in 
May, 1870. Of their six children, three sons 
and one daughter remain: James Calder- 
wood of Milton, Mass.; Edwin W. Calder- 
wood of Lds Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Mary E. 
Blodgett and Luther Caldertvoodof Belfast. 
She leaves two sisters, Mrs. Celia Prentiss 
of Augusta and Mrs. Nancy Patterson of 
Northport, and one half-sister, Mrs. Jane 
Wingate of Troy. The funeral was held at 
her late home Saturday afternoon. Rev. G. 
E. Edgett officiating. The interment was 
in the family lot in Grove Cemetery. The 
following were among the floral offerings: 
a pillow with the word “Mother” from Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Blodgett; crescent from 
Mrs. E. S. McDonald and Miss Clara Patter 
son; cut flowers from Mrs. Geo. W. Swift, 
Mrs. Samuel Kingsbury, Mrs. Sherman G. 
Swift, Mrs. Robert Hart, Miss Lovisa Hart, 
the Good Templars, Luther Calderw'ood, 
Misses Fannie and Susie Robertson, Fannie 
Welch, Annie M. Blodgett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Blodgett and Wilbur R. Blodgett.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ajjelbert Whitney of Big- 
timber, Mont., have the sympathy of many 
friends in their bereavement, in the loss of 
their little son Maurice, who died April 
24th. Mrs. Whitney was formerly Miss 
Lena, daughter of Lura and the late Charles 
W. Haney of this city. 
,'Y'.R' Ordway, one of Camden’s aged and highly respected citizens, died April 27th after a short illness. He was 74 years old and leaves a widow, one son, David Ordway, and three daughters, Mrs. Fred Hanson and Clara Ordway of Camden and Mrs. Graves 
of Hope. Mr. Ordway came from North Haven some years ago and moved to Lincoln- ville. About six years ago he moved to Cam- den. He was an npright, honorable, indus- trious citizen, respected by all. In North Haven and Lincolnville he held many offices of trust m town affairs. He was a member 
of the Baptist church of North Haven.—Cam- 
den Herald. 
Yachts and Boats. 
W. H. Bray is fitting out Mr. Groeschner’s 
steam yacht Idalette. 
Capt. Roix has painted and rigged the 
Edna and got her ready for launching. 
Henry Gilman has burned off the old 
paint on the Jennette and is getting her in 
apple-pie order for the season's business. 
The Glide has had 1,300 pounds of lead 
bolted on to the underside of her iron keel. 
F. E. Wiley did the work and it is a fine job. 
Captain W’ringe of the Shamrock I. is of 
the opinion that the Shamrock II. can, in 
the trial races, give a minute in each mile to 
the Shamrock I. 
The Sandy Hook pilots will have another 
steamer built as a mate for the New York. 
The new boat will probably be called the 
Sandy Hook. She has been designed by A. 
Cary Smith. 
Rice Bros, of East Boothbay are finishing 
the double-ender naphtha launch and the two 
schooner yachts. They have quite a pros- 
pect for another naphtha launch of 8.") feet in 
length, to be a flyer. The parties want her 
in August and if they get the contract 
things will have to hustle around the shop and yard. We hope they may get it —Booth- 
bay Register. 
The following Portland yachts have gone 
into commission: Libby R., Captain Rice; 
Independent, Walter H. Bailey; Clique, 
Reuben K. Dyer; Gwendolyn, George C. 
Orr; Maitland, Commodore Bray; Vesper, 
J. H. Smith, Jr.; Tangent, Mr. Tayler; and 
the Gadabout, Banshe and Gloriel. The 
last named was formerly the Twilight. Dr. 
Chase is getting his yacht Alpha ready for 
racing. The cat boat Beatrice lias had a 
new house and stern built during the 
winter. Neal D. Gould’s new steam launch 
is ready for the season. 
Meeting of Waldo County Veterans. 
The Waldo County Veteran Association 
met in the Grange Hall, Swanville, May 22d. 
The following towns were represented: 
Belfast, Searsport, Prospect, Frankfort, 
Monroe, Brooks and Swanville. The fore- 
noon meeting was called to order by Pres. 
V. N. Higgins, who made a few' well chosen 
remarks. Comrades Woods of Belfast, 
Stevens of Thorndike and Scribner of 
Searsport were appointed a committee on 
the time and place of the next meeting. An 
invitation was extended for the association 
to meet with Thos. II. Marshall Post, Bel- 
fast, and it was accepted for Thursday, 
June tith. The dinner call now sounded, 
and after partaking of one of Swanville’s 
best dinners, which are always enjoyed by 
the veterans, Pres^ Higgins called the 
afternoon meeting to order, and the follow- 
ing program was given: Singing by Swan- 
ville choir; prayer by Chaplain Jones; ad- 
dress of welcome by Hon. A. E. Nickerson, 
who said it was a pleasure to welcome the 
boys to the place where thirty years ago 
they met to lill the quota of Swanville. 
Comrade II. R. Dawson of Monroe was 
exiled on to respond, and gave a good one. 
Then followed singing by the choir; a reci- 
tation by Fred Webb; readings by Mrs. 
Otis Patterson and Miss Martha Nickerson. 
Hon. T. C. Smart, after being elected an 
honorary member of the association, made 
some remarks on the dark days of the war. 
He was then in Washington and had a 
chance to visit the boys in the hospitals. 
Remarks were made by Comrades Marr, 
Stinson, Smart and others. The meeting 
then closed and the boys went home feeling 
that the day had not been lost.—A. Stinson, 
Sec’y. 
A Foreign Tour For Maine People. 
In addition to its special conducted Pan- 
American tours the Maine Central R. R. 
has made a new departure this year by ar- 
ranging a foreign tour to the Glasgow Inter- 
national Exposition, similar to the Paris 
and Buffalo Exposition, to be held at Glas- 
gow, Scotland, the tour also taking in Edin- 
burg, Lochs Katrine and Lomond, The 
Trossachs, York, London, Oxford, Warrick, 
Stratford on Avon, Kenilworth, Chester 
and Liverpool. 
In order to introduce their Summer Euro- 
pean Line to the people of Maine and that 
they may have opportunity to demonstrate 
that it is not now necessary to go to Boston 
and New York to get first class sailings for 
Europe and as this is the first time in the 
history of Portland that there is a line of 
first class Trans-Atlantic Steamships leav- 
ing that beautiful harbor throughout the 
year, the Maine Central R. R. has been en- 
abled to make special arrangements with 
the Dominion Steamship Company and the 
well known European tourist conductor, 
Mr. Frank A. Elwell of Portland, which al- 
lows them to offer a tour to Europe that be- 
gins and unis at any station on the Maine 
Central R. R., occupying about forty-three 
days and including many of the most beau- 
ful portions of Great Britian, expense of 
which, with the exception of dinners and 
suppers while in Glasgow and London 
where time is saved by taking these meals 
wherever one may chance to be, being only 
$245 from any station on the Maine Central 
R. R. back to that station. 
This means first class state-rooms, hotels, 
carriage drives, transportation of trunks ami 
everything on a par with all enterprises un- 
dertaken by the Maine Central R. R. 
The party will sail from Portland on the 
Steamship Vancouver at n.OO a. m., Septem- 
ber 7tli, and arrive in Portland, October 20th, 
the party being limited to twenty-five people, 
particulars of which may be obtained by 
writing to Mr. F. E. Boothby, Gen’l. Pass. 
Agent, Maine Central R. R., Portland, Me. 
North Troy. Loren Harding began 
hauling milk to Crystal Spring Creamery, 
Unity, May 1st.Sumner Bennett has 
hired with Reuben Rhoades for six months, 
to work on the farm... Harold Harding of 
Unity has been visiting friends and rela- 
tives here the past week.Senious Rrann 
has bought for his daughter, Sylvia Maude, 
a very nice locking bicycle—Eben Gowen 
has bought the farm formerly owned by 
Charles G. Temple, in what is known as 
Templeville, Detroit. Mr. Temple will 
move to Stockton_Ned Carletbn has en- 
gaged to work for IV. L. Gray the coming 
season—A very pleasant meeting of the 
North Troy Reading Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. Lucy Carleton May 3d. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. A. S. Thayer 
May 31st—Master Herbert Clark is assist- 
ing G. A. Woods with his work on the farm. 
Mr. Woods has peas several inches high, 
which promise fair to be ready for the table 
by the 4th of July_R. A. Conantof Pitts- 
field has been engaged to teach a singing school at the church on Beech Ridge. The 
first session of the school was May 4th. 
Mr. Conant’s former scholars seem very much interested... .The next meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. will be with Mrs. Gertie Cook 
May 14th. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held Monday evening. All the mem- 
bers were present except Councilman Chase, 
who was out of town. The roll of accounts 
was passed. Following are the amounts 
under the various appropriations: 
Contingent. .$ 708.81 
Highways. 622.97 
hire Department. 75 89 
Free library. 169.17 
Support of poor. 6<X).00 School contingent. 10.30 General school purposes. 295.18 
Repairs and insurance. 11.33 
Free text books. 14.40 
Total.$2,508.05 
A. K. Jackson was granted leave to main- 
tain a private way under the Miller bridge, 
so-called, to connect his two pastures. 
Petitions for sidewalk were received and 
referred to the committee on sidewalks, as 
follows: from the residence of B. Kelley, 
East Belfast, to the residence of N. S. 
Piper; from the residence of H. F. Mason, 
East Belfast, to the Robbins settlement; 
from Gurney’s mills to the residence of W. 
A.Philbrick; and on Alto street to the house 
of A. J. Mason. 
A petition was presented for a street from 
the foot of Market street to the west end of 
the lower bridge. It was referred to the 
committee on highways. 
An order was passed abating the taxes of 
the Industrial Real Estate Co. and Thomp- 
son & Foster. 
A petition was presented asking for new 
uniforms for the city marshal and night 
police. It was referred to the committee on 
police regulations. 
The sum of $100 was appropriated to be 
paid to Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R., 
towards the expenses of Memorial Day. 
Sanford Howard, inspector of buildings, 
made his annual report, giving in detail the 
buildings erected and remodelled during the 
year. 
The compensation for labor on the high- 
ways was fixed at 15 cts. per hour for a man 
or a yoke of oxen; 12J cts. per hour for 
each horse; suitable tools and equipments 
to be furnished and kept in repair by the 
persons employed, drills for stone work ex- 
cepted. 
The city clerk was authorized to adver- 
tise for proposals for collecting the taxes. 
The committee on highways and bridges 
was instructed to buy a new road machine. 
Willis S. Hatch was elected a member of 
the board of cemetery trustees for three 
years. 
Adjourned to Monday, May 20tli, at which 
time the annual appropriations will be made. 
News of the Granges. 
Seaside Grange, last Saturday evening, 
discussed the question as to whether it is 
better for young men to go away from the 
farm to seek employment. The average at- 
tendance at the meetings this spring is some- 
thing over 100. A general program will be 
presented next Saturday. 
Arrangements have been perfected where- 
by Mrs. J. J. Woodman, wife of lion. J. J. 
Woodman of Michigan, past master of the 
national grange, has been engaged to give 
six or eight lectures to the granges in Maine 
during the coming summer, the first of 
which will *be given Aug. 12th. Mrs. Wood- 
man is a most eloquent and entertaining i 
speaker and her subject will be the Educa- 
tional and Moral Work of the Grange. 
Large rallies or field meetings of the grange 
will be arranged at which Mrs. Woodman 
will speak. 
At a regular meeting of Tranquility 
Grange, Lincolnville, the following resolu- 
tions were adopted: 
Whereas, The Infinite who rules our 
destinies, has seen tit to remove from our 
midst, our beloved friend and sister Nettie 
llurd; therefore, 
Resolved, That in her death our Grange 
has sustained an irreparable loss, the com 
munityone who was ever kind and cheer- 
ful, her children a loving mother and her 
husband a true and faithful wife. 
Resolved, That while we hereby extend 
our most heartfelt sympathy to the bereav- 
ed family we feel that the kindly remem- 
brances of her sterling qualities and up- 
rightness of character should comfort them 
far more than any expression of ours. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped for 
thirty days, that a page of our records be 
set apart and these resolutions placed there- 
on, a copy sent to the Bangor Commercial 
and Belfast Journal for publication, and a 
copy presented to the grief-stricken family. 
A. H. Miller, j Committee Eva J. Dean, > on 
grace Mahoney, 1 Resolutions. 
Lincolnville. Maine, May ti, 1901. 
Deer Isle Yachtsmen. 
Arthur Scott left Thursday to go yachting. 
Paul Scott left Monday to join the yacht 
Vayn. 
Nelson Thompson went away Monday to 
Boston to join a yacht. 
Kimball B. Barbour left town on Monday for the season’s yachting. 
Arthur Powers left Monday to take com- 
mand of yacht Barbara for the summer. 
Raymond Gross, Everett and Allie Hatch 
went to New York Friday to go yachting. 
Ed. Knights has gone to New York to join 
yacht Felicia with Capt. Albert Haskell. 
Capt. George I). Haskell, formerly of the 
steam yacht Sapphire, has been appointed 
commander of the auxiliary White Heather. 
This yacht is 220 feet long, bark rigged, and 
one of the finest in the world. She was re- 
cently purchased abroad by II. P. Drum- 
mond of St. Louis, Mo., and is now on her 
way to New York, where she is expected to 
arrive about May 12tli. Capt. Haskell will 
take command upon her arrival. Capt. C. 
H. M. Pressey will be first officer of the 
White Heather, and JudsonT. Haskell, who 
was first officer on the Sapphire, has been 
promoted to her captaincy, and E. Ik Has- 
kell, who has been on the steam yacht Ake- 
la with Capt. Hk S. Green, has gone to New 
York to go first officer of the Sapphire.—I feer 
Isle Messenger. 
High School Notes. 
At a meeting last week the Knox and 
Waldo High School League was reorganized. 
The league this year will consist of but three 
teams, Camden, Rockland and Belfast. The 
constitution adopted is practically the same 
as last year’s, but an arbitration board has 
been agreed upon, consisting of Supts. Hill 
of Rockland, iloore of Camden and Dunton 
of Belfast.—Camden Herald. 
Following is the schedule of games: 
May 4, Camden vs. Rockland at Camden; 
played, result, Rockland, 8; Camden, 2. 
May 11, Camden vs. Belfast at Belfast. 
18, Rockland vs. Belfast at Belfast. 
25, Camden vs. Belfast at Camden. 
June 1, Rockland vs. Belfast at Rockland. 
8, Camden vs. Rockland at Rockland. 
Those of the B. H. S. pupils who were in 
the “Pirates of Penzance” were excused 
early Monday. 
Principal Howard received one volume of 
the “Warner Library” May night. 
The juniors are studying Book Two of 
“Paradise Lost.” 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE. 
Belfast Amateurs Score Another Success in 
Opera. 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Opera the Pirates 
of Penzance was presented at the Belfast 
Opera House Thursday and Friday even- 
ings, May 2nd and 3d, under the auspices of 
the Belfast Band. It was a purely local 
production. The cast comprised many of 
our best singers, the excellent orchestra, 
led by F. J. Rigby, was composed of mem- 
bers of the band, and even the scenery was 
in part the work of a local amateur, Mr. W. 
J. Clifford. The cast included those who 
were in Pinafore last season, with the addi- 
tion of Mr. E. O. Thorndike, and the lead- 
ing parts were in the same capable hands. 
While we do not think the opera as a whole 
is as pleasing as Pinafore many of the fea- 
tures of this presentation were fine. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher and Mr. Emery F. 
White acted with spirit and sang delight- 
fully, and their trio was an artistic triumph. 
Mrs. E. P. Frost was in fine voice and acted 
her part to perfection, and Mr. B. L. Davis 
left nothing to be desired in bis rendition of 
the part of the pirate lieutenant. The 
police, headed by their sergeant, E. O. 
Thorndike, made a hit and were encored, 
the pirates were sufficiently piratical in ap- 
pearance, and the young ladies of the 
chorus were tuneful and tastefully attired. 
Altogether the presentation was a decided 
success. The cast was as follows: 
Richard, a Pirate Chief, E. S. Pitcher 
Samuel, his Lieutenant, B I,. Davis 
Frederic, a Pirate Apprentice, Emery F.White Major-General Stanley, of the British Army. 
W. J. Clifford 
Edward, a Sergeant of Police, E. O. Thorndike 
Mabel, General Stanley's youngest daughter, 
Mrs. E. P. Frost 
gdith, Mrs. Mabel Webber 
Isabel i Gen' StanIey s dau8hters. Daisy Skay 
Ruth, a Piratical 
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher. 
Pirates: Frank G. Mixer, E. P. Frost, 
J. Almon McMahan, Custer G. Dickey, 
Austin L. Smith, J. Lee Patterson, John C. 
Clement, Clarence E. Hall, Fred G. Spin- 
ney, Percy J. Poor, Maine Hills, Norman A. 
Read, Ralph Sylvester, John Parker, E. 
E. Pillsbury. 
Policemen: Frank P. Colby, Austin J. 
Fernald, Wm. II. Quimby, Eland Gilchrest, 
I rank R. Woodcock, Fred G. Spinney, Irv- 
ing Dinsmore, Harry French, Orrin J. 
Dickey, Percy J. Poor. 
Chorus. Annie Fleming, Alice P. Poor, 
Ada E. Cunningham, Inez Hanson, Ada A. 
Marriner, Marion E. Wells, Alice A. Hills, 
Helen E. Dilworth, Kate Norton, Florence 
A. Clough, Alice M. Ileatli, Marie Kings- 
bury, Lora I?. Heal, Mrs. B. L. Davis. 
The company went to Camden Monday 
and presented the opera that evening in the 
Camden Opera House before a good sized 
audience. They made the trip to and from 
Camden by the steamer Castirfe, accompa- 
nied by a large number of excursionists. 
The Camden correspondent of the Bangor 
Daily News says of the opera: 
The entertainment was one of the best 
ever given by amateurs in Camden. The 
costumes were line, the singing excellent and the entire entertainment was first class 
in every respect. 
Secret Societies. 
The following Masons attended the meet- 
ings of the grand bodies in Portland the 
first of the week: C. J. Pattee, Worshipful 
Master of Phoenix Lodge; K. II. Ilaney, 
Worshipful Master of Timothy Chase 
Lodge; Win. C. Libby, Past Master of 
Phoenix Lodge. 
The prize won by Belfast Company, Fili- 
form Rank, Knights of Pythias, at the re- 
cent competitive drill in Portland was placed 
on exhibition in Carle .t Jones' upper score 
Saturday. The prize consists of belts and 
shoulder knots for the captain, first and 
second lieutenants. 
It is believed that the annual meeting of 
the Grand Lodge Maine, Knights of Pythias, 
to be held in Portland, Wednesday, May in, 
will be one of the most largely attended for 
years. In regard to candidates for office, 
only one name is prominently mentioned 
for grand chancellor, that of Ex-Mayor 
Warren C. Philbrook of Waterville. It is 
said there will be several candidates for 
grand prelate, among whom will be Capt. P. 
II. Higgins of Portland. The term of su- 
preme representative George M. Hanson of 
Calais expires this year, but there is a strong 
movement on foot to retain him. The office 
of supreme representative, held by Fred 
Emery Beane is vacant. For the unexpired 
term Past Grand Chancellor Luther B. 
Roberts of Portland and Hon. Waldo Pet- 
tengill of Rumford Falls are in the field, with 
a strong possibility of the election of Mr. 
Roberts, he being the senior past grand 
chancellor. 
A Castine War Relic 
An interesting relic of the war of the re- 
bellion was on exhibition in Castine last 
week. In the corridor of the postoffice is a 
portion of a flag in a frame, under glass, 
underneath which is a notice: 
“Forty years ago to-day Company B, 2nd Alaine volunteers left tins town 
for the front carrying this flag.” 
The flag is of silk and was presented to 
the company by the women of the town. It 
is now owned by Charles I,. Stevens post. 
The company was made up from volunteers 
from Castine, Brooksville, Brooklin, Deer 
Isle, Penobscot, Sedgwick and Stockton. 
About forty members out of the seventy- 
five in the company were from Castine. 
The company marched from the town at 
about 5 a. m., and walked some three miles, 
took teams to Bucksport, marched through 
that town and took the old steamer “Kjniel 
Webster” for Bangor. Only four of the origi- 
nal men from Castine now reside in thetowi, 
—Charles 11. Hooper, Joseph Ilaekett, N. P. 
Noyes and E. S. Perkins. 
Liberty. Eight fine salmon were taken 
from Lake George Sunday, the smallest 
weighing 7 pounds and the heaviest 121 
pounds. The latter was caught by C. \V. 
Brown with a ten ceiTt line and a five cent 
hook, lie had no pole and hauled the sal- 
mon in the same as he would a codfish.... 
Tin1 schools in the town began Monday, 
May (ith, with the following teachers: Val- 
ley school, Miss Brown of Belfast; Sher- 
man’s Corner, Miss Whitcomb of Belfast; 
South Liberty, Miss Cain of Montville; 
Davis district, another Miss Cain of Mont- 
ville; Prescott district, Mrs. McLain of 
Liberty; Moody district, Miss Florence 
Rhodes of Liberty ; village lower school, 
Mrs. Carrie Ayer; Liberty village primary, 
Miss Berry of Unity; Bradstreet district, 
H. A. Moody, Liberty....L. L. Prescott, C. 
I. Davis and II. J. Fosdick are still quite 
sick. J. W. Knowlton continues about the 
same—The next regular meeting of E. II. 
Bradstreet Post conies May 21st. A full 
attendance is requested, as it will be the 
last meeting before Memorial Day. There 
will be memorial services at the church 
Memorial Sunday with a sermon by Rev. E. 
Judson Hatch of Montville. All comrades 
and their families are invited to be present. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Albert Gammans went to Bostoi last 
week. 
L. E. McMahan spent Sunday at home 
from Skowhegan. 
Mrs. G. W. Gorham and Miss Inez E.Craw 
ford are in Boston. 
W. K. Towne of Seattle, Wash., is visit- 
ing relatives in Belfast. 
II. D. Mahoney and wife go to Farming- 
ton to-day to spend the summer. 
Miss Louise Hazeltine has returned from 
Boston, where she spent the winter. 
John Clement spent Sunday in Rockland 
and joined the Pirates of Penzance in Cam- 
den Monday. 
Mrs. C. J. Pattee and son visited relatives 
in Portland while Mr. Pattee attended the 
Grand Lodge of Masons. 
Miss Cora McCrillis walks out a little 
every pleasant day, after confinement to the 
house for more than a year. 
Mrs. E. M. Flanders and her sister, Mrs. 
F. W. Patterson, w ent to Boston by Friday’s 
boat to visit friends and relatives. 
Mrs. S. A, Woodside of Sabattus arrived 
last Thursday to visit her mother, Mrs. 
Xaney O. Wadlin, who is quite ill. 
Mrs. Helen A. Carter, Mrs. Esther Carter 
and Miss Millett have arrived home from 
Massachusetts to Spend the summer. 
Mrs. John Cunningham of Franklin,Mass., 
visited her brother, Win. II. Arnold, the past 
week and is now visiting relatives in Sears- 
mont. 
L. W. George, station age it of the Maine 
( entral, is to take a vacation beginning June 
1st, and his assistant, Mr. Sanborn, will have 
charge. 
Mrs. E. II. Haney and (laughter, Miss 
Cleora R., visited friends in Portland while 
Mr. Haney attended the Grand Lodge of 
Masons. 
Horace Chenery is spending the week in 
Belfast, looking after the furnishing of the 
Crosby house, it will soon be ready fur oc- 
cupancy. 
Luther H. Emmons, who has been suffer- 
ing several years from a growth on his face, 
is failing rapidly and is unconscious ami 
perfectly helpless. 
Mrs. McCormick of Chicago, the mother 
of Mrs. Emmons Blaine, will spend the 
summer in Camden, the guest of Mrs. J. B. 
Stearns, al -Not umbega. 
Willis E. Bacheller, who will be one of the 
singers in this year’s music festival, is a 
nativeof Union, and was a Kent's Hill stu- 
dent 15 or IS years ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hill of Winterport 
were guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
F. Mansfield in Jonesport. Mrs. Mansfield 
and Mrs. Hill are sisters. 
Amos Clement was in Boston last week 
on business, and after spending Sunday at 
borne went to Seal Harbor to get his hotel 
ready for the season’s business. 
Mrs. (liarlotte \t. Washburn has so far 
recovered from her recent illness that her 
daughter, Mrs. Emma Haywood, returned 
last week to her home, in Hyde Park, Mass. 
In-. .1. W. Grindle and family of Xew York 
will arrive at Castine about the loth inst. to 
open their cottage. Edwin .Morey and family 
of Boston are also expected this month. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Smith and little daugh- 
ter Dorothy were culled to c lloucester, Mass,. 
Tuesday by the illness of Mrs. Smith's 
grandfather, Mr. J. A. Dennison. Tliej 
will return the last of the week. 
Among the passengers by steamer City ot 
Bangor Friday morning were Mrs. II. H. 
Johnson from Boston, Mrs. K. W. i’ote 
from Camden, and Messrs. C. R. Coombs 
and H. E McDonald from Boston. 
llarraden s. Pearl, son of Charles s 
Pearl > f Bangor, who for the past few 
months has been employed as a reporter on 
the Brockton Mass, Times, has joined the 
local staff id' the Bangor Commercial. 
Hon. Geo. M. Warren of Castine, one of 
the incorporators of the Ellsworth and Gas- 
tine R’y Go., went to Ellsworth Monday in 
the interest of that corporation. Itisreport- 
ed that work on the survey w ill begin at 
once. 
Congressman Charles K. Littlefield has ac- 
cepted an invitation to be one of the speak- 
ers at the banquet to be given in Chicago 
June 11, under the auspices of the National 
Business league, the Illinois Manufacturers 
Association and the citizens of Chicago. 
President McKinley and several members 
of his cabinet are to he present, and it is to 
be one of the most distinguished gatherings 
of notables the city has ever known. Mr. 
Littlefield will speak on “The Commerce 
and Industries of the East." 
Transfers in Real Estate. ; 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending May 8, 1!X>1. 
Lucy X. Ness, Searsmont, to Emma L. 
Jackson, do.; land and buildings in Sears- 
mont. Fred D. l’attershall, Belfast, to John 
Sanborn, do.; land and buildings in Belfast, 
Wealthy A. Grant, Monroe, to Julia R, 
White, Winterport; land in Winterport. 
Zulima L. Wing, Searsmont, to Ernest S. 
Wing, do.; land and buildings in Sears- 
mont. Jane A. Bartlett, Winterport, to 
Addie C. Bartlett, do.; land and buildings 
in Winterport. Mary K. Robbins, Brain- 
tree, Mass., to S. S. Bean, Searsmont; land 
and buildings in Searsmont. AbbieS. Walker 
et als., Rockland, to W. S. Edmiuster, Free- 
dom ; land and buildings in Montville. Isaac 
Jackson, Belfast, to Abbie E. Young, do., 
land and buildings in Belfast. Albert V 
Robinson, Cushing, to .1. F. Sheldon et al., 
Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast. W. 
(). Pitcher, Portland, to Henry Bakeman, 
Belfast; land in Belfast. Jennie E. Thayer, 
Winterport, to Joshua 11. Thayer, do.; land 
and buildings in Winterport. William 11 
Moody, Liberty, to Mary II. Bryant, Paler- 
mo; land in Palermo. Julia E. Wiley, Bel- 
fast, to Allen B. Stautial, Brooks; land ami 
buildings in Belfast. 
Pan-American Daily Tours. 
On account of so many people being un- 
able to secure suitable hotel and boarding 
house accomodations at the World’s Fair, 
the managers of the Buffalo Exposition have 
provided against this contingency, and ar- 
rangements have been made with thediffer- 
ent transportation lines through the Weekly- 
Trips Company, organized at Buffalo by 
prominent railroad officials, to provide what- 
ever grade of accomodations are required. 
Reference to our advertising column w ill 
show that full information, which relieves 
people of all trouble in regard to tickets, 
sleeping car reservation, board, transfer of 
baggage, etc., can be obtained by addressing 
Mr. Barrie B. Coe, Passenger Department, Maine Central R. R., Portland, Maine, or by 
inquiry of any railroad ticket agent in Maine, 
THE JOURNAL AND ITS EDITORS. 
The Republican Journal has entered upon 
its 73d volume. The first number was issued 
February ti, 182b. It then had four pages, 
about 21 by 13 inches, set in long primer 
type. Of its many competitors in the local 
field three or four w ere started expressly to 
“kill The Journal.” But The Journal still 
lives. While the earlier issues may suffer 
in comparison with file 8-page paper of to- 
day, in contents as well as in size—local 
news was then an unknown quantity—The 
Journal then ranked well among its con- 
temporaries and had as editors men 
of high standing and conspicuous ability. 
The first publishers were Robert White 
and Cyrus Rowe. The latter was the editor, 
and lie had the aid of prominent Democrats. 
John W. Frost, then a law student with the 
Hon. Alfred Johnson, edited The Journal 
in 1834-3. lie later became the editor of the 
New Orleans Crescent and fell in a duel 
originating in political difficulties in July, 
1851. The partnership of White & Rowe 
continued until 1841, when Mr. White re- 
tired to engage in business. Mr. Rowe then 
disputed of a portion of his interest in the 
W1I.J.IAM IIKNKY SIMPSON. 
]*a }>» to 1»(' 111 a id ill Grifiin of Boston, who 
becan * tlie editor. The new firm was dis- 
solved (>ciol>er 7. 1st;:, when George K. Grif- 
:in tie the {'lace of Rowe. The following 
Mr. Rowe bought the interest of George 
K. G: Mini, ami the old firm name of Rowe it 
Griffin was resumed. This arrangement con- 
tinued until January, 1S4U, w hen Benjamin 
<Ii iHin retired, lie left soon after for ( ali- 
n in i. and after his return edited the Prov- 
ideiii---. R. ].. Paily Post and the Syracuse, 
V V Dem >crat. He died in Fayettville, 
V i.. March 14, 1S74. Williamson's History 
in'last ,va>s of .Mr. Griffin: ”11 e was 
much ---teemed for Ids many excellent cliar- 
u :«- -1 m• s. Of brilliant talents, extensive 
oit t; mation, a rare conversationalist and a 
gift--.’ and ready writer—these qualities add- 
ed to a personal fascination that won tlie 
h -' of ail acquaintances, made him in 
his da;, the most popular gentleman of this 
vicinity.'' 
Few will recall these early editors, but the 
memory of George B. Moore is retained by 
man; of tlie old readers of The Journal. 
He was born in Searsniont in 1820. In Jan- 
uary, ls4;», Mr. Moore and Levi R. Wing, 
both having served their apprenticeship in 
the office, became the proprietors of The Re 
publican Journal. Although there were 
changes in the proprietorship later, Mr. 
M-x-re continued as one of the proprietors, 
and as editor, until 18.78. He w as a brilliant 
writer, unequalled, we believe, in liis day in 
the State, and bestowed more mental labor 
on the paper than was usual in his time, 
when the scissor.-, were apparently mightier 
than the pen. In 1838 William H. Simpson 
became the proprietor, Mr. Moore continu- 
ing as editor for a short time, when he was 
appo.nted insj ector of customs at Camden. 
In isi'-j lie became a.-.-ociate editor of the i 
I 
('BAULKS A. PILSBlTtY. 
Portland Argus, and subsequently chief 
editor of the Portland Daily Advertiser, 
which position lie occupied at the time of 
his death, March 15, 1804. 
Mi Simpson, who.-neceeded Mr. Moore as 
editor, had also learned the printer’s trade in 
The Journal office, and those familiar with 
the writings of both cannot fail to remark a 
resemblance in their style and methods of 
expression. Doth were apt in quotation, 
witty, humorous, and strong in controversy. 
As one of Maine's veteran editors remarked 
to the writer some years ago: “Iknew bet- 
ter than to tackle Simpson.” If he was ever 
worsted in the controversies so common 
in his day, but now happily unknown, there 
is no recollection or record of it. Moore 
and Simpson gave The Journal a reputation 
and standing second to that of no weekly 
paper in the State. Aside from his literary and 
executive abilities Mr. Simpson was a past 
master in the art preservative, and no detail 
of tlie mechanical work on the paper es- 
caped his vigilant eye. The compositor who 
did not follow his rigid rules was sure to 
hear from him. Sitting at his desk he would 
listen to the running nf the press, and if the 
sound was not just right he would go to the 
press room to see what the trouble was. 
Machinery, ink and paper must be of the 
best, and when a new press was wanted he 
had one built to order by Hoe & Co. That 
press was discarded later, when The Jour- 
nal was enlarged, but is still doing good 
service in another Maine office. 
William H. Simpson was born in Belfast 
September 24, 1825, the son of Capt. Josiah 
and Susan (Giles) Simpson. About 1839 he 
became an apprentice in the office of The 
Republican Journal, and later was employ- 
ed on the Waldo Signal. In 1840 he became 
foreman of the Limerock Gazette, published 
in Rockland. He subsequently became iden- 
tified with the Maine Telegraph Company, 
and was the first operator at Belfast and a 
director in the company. In 1850 W. H. 
Wheeler and Mr. Simpson bought the Ken- 
nebec Journal of Augusta. Mr. Wheeler 
Consumption 
Is a disease of civilization. When the 
Indian was a stranger to the white man 
he had no name in his vocabulary for 
this dreaded malady. 
Without arguing as to the curability 
of consumption, it may be stated posi- 
tively that Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Med- 
ical Discovery cures 
weak lungs, hemor- 
rhages, bronchitis, 
deep-seated and 
stubborn cough, and 
other diseases which 
if neglected or un- 
skillfully treated find 
a fatal termination 
in consumption. 
There is no alcohol 
in the " Discovery,” 
and it is entirely free 
from opimn, cocaine, 
and all other nar- 
cotics. 
Persons suffering 
from chronic dis- 
ease are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, 
by letter, free. All 
correspondence is 
conducted under 
the seal of sacred 
secrecy. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
In a little over thirty years, Dr. Pierce, 
assisted by his medical staff of nearly a 
score of physicians, has treated and 
cured thousands of men and women who 
had been given up as incurable by local 
physicians. 
«Your medicine i* the best I have ever 
taken.” writes Mrs. Jennie Dingman. of Rapid 
City, Kalkaska Co., Mich. '’Last spring I had 
a bad cough got so bad I had to be in bed all 
the time. My husband thought I had con- 
sumption. He wanted me to get a doctor, but 
thought we would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- 
y ical Discover}-, and before I had taken one bottle 
the cough stopped and I have since had no sign 
of its returning." 
Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
constipation. 
edited the paper and Mr. Simpson was busi- 
ness manager. In 1853, Mr. Simpson bought 
liis partner’s interest, and in 1854 sold the 
paper to James G. Blaine and Joseph Baker. 
In May, 1858, Mr. Simpson bought The Re- 
publican Journal, and was the editor and 
proprietor until September 30, 1880, when 
The Republican Journal Publishing Co. was 
formed and the management passed into 
other hands. 
of the present editor little need be said. 
He came from newspaper work in Wash- 
ington, 1). C., at the request of Mr. Simpson, 
in May, 1870, to take editorial charge of the 
paper, and completes this month 21 years of 
c o t i n u o u s s e r v i c e. 
The Journal has had in the past 43 years 
but two editors, whose portraits are here- 
with given. 
w^LSTOniA. 
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bough! 
S*T 
Newspaper Notes. 
Tlie Ellsworth Enterprise has adopted the 
convenient 8-page form, and is otherwise 
improved. 
The Westbrook Gazette is making plans 
for a woman’s edition, and the indications 
are that it will be a record-breaker. The 
paper will contain features that will make 
it worth preserving. 
Mrs. Florence Collins Porter, formerly 
president and now honorary president of 
the Maine Federation, is editing the maga- 
zine department of the Los Angeles Herald 
at a lucrative salary and is greatly improv- 
ed in health. Before going to California 
Mrs. Porter was editor of the Aroostook j 
Republican, Caribou. 
The Boston Sunday Globe is the great i 
popular family magazine of the New Eng- 
land people. In it there always is some- 
thing for every member of the household, 
even for the babies. The color supplement, 
with its big funny pictures in all colors, is a 
prime favorite with the children, and be- 
sides it contains scores of funny pictures in 
black and white, a page of stories, puzzles 
and cut-out pictures for the little people, a 
page of short stories, also a page of humor 
by M. Quad and piece of beautiful music. 
A Very Remarkable Remedy. i 
“It is with a great (leal of pleasure and ! 
satisfaction that 1 recommend Chamber- j Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- 
edy,” says Druggist A. W. Sawtellenf Hart- 
ford, Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the j 
remedy exposed lor sale on my show case, ! 
said to me: ‘1 really believe that medicine 
saved my life the past summer while at the 
shore,’ and she became so enthusiastic over 
its merits that I at once made up my mind 
to recommend it in the future. Recently a 
gentleman came into my store so overcome 
with colic pains that he sank at once to the 
floor. I gave him a dose of this remedy 
which helped him. 1 repeated the dose and 
in fifteen minutes he left my store smiling- 
ly informing me that he felt as well as 
ever.” Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
For a stiff neck there is nothing better 
than a free application of Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm. It quickly relieves the stiffness 
and soreness, effecting a complete cure. 
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co. 
Pittsfield Paragraphs. 
.1. H. Davis has White Plymouth Rock 
eggs for setting. 
Miss Lillie Bell has returned from a visit 
to Massachusetts. 
.1. .S. Davis is making preparations to have 
the roof of his buildings reshingled. 
House cleaning and gardening are in 
vogue now and instead of rivers of water in 
our streets the sprinklers are out laying the 
dust. 
Miss Kate Farwell, who has been a popu- 
lar clerk in C. E. Vickery’s store for several 
years, has given up her position there for 
an extended rest. 
Mr. .1. S. Davis has leased his farm in 
Palmyra for a term of years to Mr. Chas. 
F. Stevens of this place and he and his 
wife have gone there and taken possession. 
The Willing Workers of the Free Bap- 
tist church will hold a handkerchief bazaar 
and aporn sale on the evening of May 10th. 
There will be a musical and literary enter- 
tainment. 
Dr. W. C. Marden, who was very sick a 
short time ago, has fully recovered and is 
about again as usual attending to his pa- 
tients. Mrs. Bussell of Hartland is assist- 
ing the doctor’s wife for the present. 
Mis3 Annie Jenkins, a valued clerk in G. 
B. Warner’s store, has gone to New York 
City for an extended vacation and visit. 
Miss Lissie Folsom is stopping a few weeks 
with Mrs. Warner to care for her little girl 
during the big sale of dry goods. 
Mrs. Loantha Farnham has been very 
sick for sometime, but her friends think 
now that there is a little change fot the 
better, although her ease is considered 
rather critical and they have had a consulta- 
tion of doctors from Bangor as well as here. 
Now is a good time to begin taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the medicine that cleanses the 
blood and clears the complexion. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Washington Whispekings. The 
administration has succeeded at last in 
securing a collection of opinions from 
the leaders of the Senate of all politi- 
cal parties upon which to base negotia- 
tions for a new isthmian canal treaty to 
replace the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. In 
other words, it is aware of the wishes 
of most of the Senators and the only 
problem before the State Department 
is to frame a treaty that will reflect 
these views and ensure a two-thirds 
vote. If, as reported from London, the 
sine qua non is a neutrality clause, 
officials here feel that success seems 
within reach. It is expected that two 
drafts of a treaty will be framed before 
long. It is hardly expected, however, 
that final results will be attained 
before the return of Lord Pauncefote 
from London.Adelbert Hay, son of 
the Secretary of State, has resigned his 
post as United States consul general at 
Pretoria.Mrs. Harriet S. Blaine, 
widow of the late Janies G. Blaine, has 
placed on record a deed in fee transfer- 
ring the old Blaine residence near Du- 
pont circle, Washington, to Marguerite 
Erskine Walker Westinghouseof Pitts- 
burg. The consideration named is $150,- 
000.Members of the Cuban commis- 
sion departed from Washington April 
27th and spent the day sight-seeing at 
New York Monday. They return with 
the official information that the Platt 
amendment must be accepted as grace- 
fully as possible by the Cuban people. 
President McKinley has appointed Wil- 
liam Fennelly to be postmaster at Bar 
Harbor.The train which is to carry 
President and Mrs. McKinley and their 
party on their long excursion across the 
continent and back made its start April 
20th precisely on schedule time over the 
southern road. Before 10 o’clock many 
people had congregated about the sta- 
tion and when the President and Mrs. 
McKinley arrived, the building was 
thronged. There was a cheer as the 
president’s immediate party drove up to 
the station and alighted from their car- 
riages. Just as the minute hand of the 
big clock touched thfe 10.30 point, the 
train started upon its 10,000 mile jour- 
ney. The crowd cheered enthusiasti- 
cally and waved a good bye. The demon- 
stration was continued until the train 
left the environs of Washington, the 
crowd extending well to the city limits. 
Fisil and Game. The New Harbor 
correspondent of the Lincoln County 
News says: Herring have struck ill 
great abundance and our fishermen are 
getting some line hauls of fish. About 
twelve thousand pounds were taken 
April 25th and 2<ith.The ice is out 
of Alford Lake and Rufus Blackington 
sent the first salmon of the season to 
Rockland April 2:ld.A large number 
of the Lincoln county fishermen have 
gone to Rhode Island to engage in the 
trap fishing, but will return by the first 
of June to resume their lobster fishing 
which is the most profitable fishing, 
business now on our coast.Fish 
Warden Abner C. Johnson of Phipps- 
burg April 25th captured Jerry Murphy 
of Malago with 170 short lobsters in his 
possession. The matter will be heard in 
the municipal court unless Murphy 
pays his fine of 81 each, or a total of 
*170.The Marston Lobster Pound 
Company recently bought one quarter 
of Stave Island in Portland harbor and 
will build on it a large lobster pound 
this summer.Business is booming in 
the clam factory at Sedgwick, and last 
week’s work beat the former record. 
Eleven hundred and eighty-four bushels 
were steamed out and packed during the 
week. The largest quantity picked 
from the shells in one forenoon was 108 
bushels. The average number for the 
afternoon is about fill.George C. Burr 
was the lucky fisherman at the Bangor 
salmon pool April 28tli and landed a 20 
pounder. There were no other fish taken 
during the day. There were a good 
many boats out, but there were few 
rises and the fishermen attribute their 
ill luck to the height of the water. 
--
In Brikf. The bill to permit the 
City of New York to accept the $5,000,- 
000 gift of Andrew Carnegie for a free 
library system was signed April 27th by 
Governor Odell. It authorizes the city 
to purchase, erect and maintain the 
libraries and also to contract with Car- 
negie to accept his gift under his condi- 
tions....The Brockton, Mass., Times 
says: W. L. Douglas is going to increase 
the capacity of his factory to 0000 pairs 
of shoes per day, and he plans to have it 
completed and in working order to turn 
out 0000 pairs per day not later than 
July I.Capt. G. T. F. Wilde, who re- 
cently commanded the Oregon, was 
ordered to duty at the Boston yard, 
May I.The number of visitors to 
the Pan-American grounds, Buffalo, 
April 28th was 20,407. The transportation 
division put in a busy day, 45 car loads 
of exhibits being unloaded and their 
contents placed in the different build- 
ings. 
__ 
Fouglit for His Life. 
“My father and sister both died of Con- 
sumption,” writes J. T. Weatlierwax of 
Wyandotte, Mich., “and 1 was saved from 
the same frightful fate only by Dr. King’s 
New Discovery. An attack of pneumonia 
left an obstinate cough and v ery severe lung 
trouble, which an excellent doctor could not 
help, but a few months' use of this wonder- 
ful medicine made me as well as ever and I 
gained much in weight.” Infallible for 
Coughs, Colds and all Throat and Lung 
troubles. Trial bottles free. Guaranteed 
bottles 50c and 81.00 at R. II. Moody’s. 
Some Big Schooners. 
The following table gives the name, 
number of masts and gross tonnage of 
the twenty largest schooners: Eleanor 
A. Percy, 0 masts, 3,401; Geo. W. Wells, 
0 masts, 2,970; Wm. C. Carnegie, 5 
masts, 2,003; John B. Prescott, 5 masts, 
2,454; Nathaniel T. Palmer, 5 masts, 
2,440; Helen W. Martin, 5 masts, 2,265; 
Fannie Palmer, 5 masts, 2,258; Louise 
B. Crary, 5 masts, 2,231; Mary W. 
Bowen, 5 masts, 2,153; Van Allens 
Boughton, 5 masts, 2,129; M. I). Cressy, 
5 masts, 2,114; Frank A. Palmer, 4 
masts; 2,014; Jennie French Potter, 5 
masts, 1,003; Marie Palmer, 4 masts, 
1,901; Henry O. Barrett, 5 masts, 1,807; 
Wm. B. Palmer, 4 masts, 1,805; Gover- 
nor Ames, 5 masts, 1,778; S. P. Black- 
burn, 4 masts, 1756; Maude Palmer, 4 




A prominent Montreal clergyman, the Rev. James 
II. Dixon, Rector St Jades and Hon. Canon of 
Christ Church Cathedral, writes -.—“Permit me to 
nend yon a few lines to strongly recommend 
Perrt Davis’ Pain-Killer. I have used it with 
satisfaction for thirty-live years. It is a prepara- 
tion which deserves foil public confidence. 
■ maa a a A sure cure for 
Pain-Killer 
Cramps, Ac. 
Two Biz*., tie. iutd 90c. 
There iz only om Pain-Killer, perry Davis.’ 
8iu 
have it, you 




; stomach, the 
on of gas, the 
ck headache, 
mi a general weakness of 
the whole body. 
You can’t have it a week 
without your blood 
being impure and your 
nerves all exhausted. 




i here s nothing new 
•bout it. Your grand- 
parents took it. ’Twas 
an old Sarsaparilla before 
other sarsaparillas were 
known. It made the word 
“ Sarsaparilla ” famous 
over the whole world. 
There’s no other sarsa- 
parilla like it. In age and 
power to cure it’s “ The 
leader of them all.” 
$1.M a bottle. AH druggists. 
Ayer’s Pills cure constipation. 
After Auffering terribly I was 
induced to try your Sarsaparilla. I took three bottles and now feel like 
a new man. I would advise all my 
fellow creatures to try this medicine, 
for it has stood the test of time ana 
its curative power cannot be ex- 
celled.” I. D. Good, 
Jan. 30,1899. Browntown, Va. 
Write the Doctor. 
If you have any complaint whatever and desire the bust medical edvice you 
can possibly receive, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a prompt re* 
ply, without cost. Address, 
Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass, 
Three Crow 
Cream Tartar 
....Contains Xothing But.... 
\ss^ Pure Acid from Grapes 
Three Crow 
Cream Tartar 
....Contains Xothing But.... 
Pure Acid from Grapes 
Three Crow 
Cream Tartar 
Contains Xothing But.... 
Pure Acid from Grapes 
JOHN BIRD COHPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1833. 











The Famous Glenwood 
Ranges, 
Nickel Plated Copper Ware, 
Plumbing, 
Repairing, Etc. 
Get our prices before 
purchasing. 
SIP-OPEN EVENINGS. 
Mitchell & Trussell, 









J Elegant “Norwood” Drop >J 
> head, $18.50 « 
J “Paragon" Stjle No. 2, $21.00 « 
\ 9 J Also a line of the wonderful (§ 
J “Standard” Lock and Chain Stitch <j 
I ...MACHINES... I 
I jy-SEE MB AT ONCE. | 
| GEO. T. READ,*^lfa^*| 
FOR SALS. 
The house lot'on Congress street known as the 
Patterson lot, will be sold at a bargain. 
DUNTON £ DUNTON. 
Belfast, Sept. 20,1900.—3Stf 
Insurance in Maine. 
The New England Insurance Exchange 
held its usual meeting in Boston April 27th. 
Business interests in the State of Maine 
were solely affected by the deliberations, 
and the tendency toward a more stringent 
policy throughout the country on the part 
of the lire insurance companies was strong- 
ly evidenced. 
Henceforth no building in Maine occupied 
for manufacturing, mercantile or storage 
purposes will be insured except at annual 
rates, and if written for a lower period than 
one year to be written pro rata, instead of 
as before at a reduced figure in considera- 
tion of the extended term of insurance. 
As might be expected, the larger cities, 
where this legislation was proposed, strong- 
ly objected. The Portland andliangor boards 
of fire underwriters adopted resolutions 
asking that those cities should beexempted- 
from its provisions on account of their su- 
perior fire protection, and the interests of 
these two cities were presented formally at 
the meeting. 
Notwithstanding their representations, 
the recommendation was made general 
throughout the State, and no exception was 
made in their favor, the exchange recording 
its opinion that the chairmen of the local 
boards of underwriters in the various Maine 
cities and towns immediately adopt the 
recommendation. 
The 5 percent reduction allowed in l»9!)on 
the rates on unprotected property in Maine 
was also rescinded. 
Eighty Years Old — Catarrh Fifty 
Years I)r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
cures him Want any stronger evidence of 
the power of this wonderful remedy over 
this universal disease? Want the truth of 
the case confirmed? Write George Lewis, 
Shamokin, Pa. He says:—“I look upon my 
cure as a miracle.” It relieves in ten min- 
utes. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. 
Howes & Co.—45 
A Long Time Between Doses—“A dollar 
bottle of cod-liver oil lasts me two weeks.” 
“Well, you’re a green hand; a dollar bottle 
of cod-liver oil lasts me a year.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald. 
Sudden deaths oil the increase.—Peo- 
ple apparently well and happy to-day, to- 
morrow are stricken down, and in ninety- nine eases out of every hundred the heart is 
the cause. The king of heart remedies, Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure ft* the Heart, is within 
reach of all. It rflieves in .'in minutes, and 
cures most chronic cases. Sold by Edmund 
Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—hi 
Culture in the Outskirts—“IIow is your 
Shakespeare club coming on, Nancy?” “Oh, 
we have to postpone it nearly every time be- 
cause somebody wants to give a euchre.”— 
Chicago Record. ! 
Cost 10 Cents—But wortli a dollaravial. 
This is the testimony of hundreds who use 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. They are so sure, 
so pure, so pleasant and easy acting. The 
demand for this popular Liver Regulator is 
so great it is taxing the makers to keep up 
with it. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. 
Howes & Co.—47 
A Philanthropist. She (haughtily)—“1 
happen to know that you have already pro- 
posed to two other girls this year.” lie— 
“Yes, dear, but 1 assure you it'was only out 
of compassion.”—Detroit Free Press. 
Itching Piles—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is 
proof against the torments of Itching Piles. 
Thousands of testimonials of cures effected 
by its use. No ease too aggravating or too 
longstanding for it to soothe, comfort and 
cure. It cures in from :i to ii nights. 36. 
cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. 
Howes A- Co.—48 
The following request, written on a scrap 
of wrapping paper, was sent through the 
delivery station of a large city library: 
“Please send medaniel bone or leetle Loi'd 
founder roid.”—The Library Journal. 
Two million Americans suffer the tortur- 
ing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters cures. At any drug store. 
Mrs. Godfrey: “I think it's about time 
we began to send Willie to Sunday school.” 
Mr. Godfrey: “I think so, too; he asked me 
only yesterday if 1 believed that fairy story 
of Jonah and the whale.”—Brooklyn Life. 
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not 
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr Thomas’ 
Electric Oil—Monarch over pain. 
The Tables Turned. Mrs. Meek—“Bridg- 
et, I am greatly grieved because you will 
not work for me any longer ; why are you 
going ?” Bridget—“Well, yez wint an'got 
a hat loike moine, an’ faith, I won't stand it 
at all, at all.”—Ohio State Journal. 
#100 
Dr. E. Detclion’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than >100 if you 
have a child who soils bedding from ineou- 
tenence of water during sleep. Cures old 
and young alike. It arrests tile trouble at 
once. SI. Sold by A. A. Ilowes A Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9. 
Unfortunate—“That was a terrible typo- 
graphical blunder your paper made," said 
the foreign nobleman to the editor. “What 
was it'.’" “You referred to the heiress I am 
about to marry as my financee—Washing- 
ton Star. 
LIVERITA, the up-to-date Little Liver Pill; 3c. boxes contain 15 pills,. 10c. boxes 
contain 40 pills, 25c. boxes contain 100 pills. 
Sold by A. A. Ilow es A Co., druggists, Bel- 
fast, Me. 3yrs24. j 
An Exceptional Case—Towue—“Is he so 
very popular?” Browne—“I should say. 
Why, when his set was getting up private 
theatricals he was given the principal part, 
and not a soul questioned his right to it."— 
Philadelphia Press. 
BELLAVITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets 
and Pills for the complexion; 10days treat- 
ment 50c., 30 days treatment Si.00. Sold by 
A. A. Ilowes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me. 
3yrs24. 
Mamma: “And what was the minister’s 
text this morning, dear ? Do you remem- 
ber?” Elsie: Yes, ma’am; ‘Many are 
are cold, but few are frozen.’”—Philadel- 
phia Record. 
RELIEF IK SIX HOLTRS. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great 
South American Kidney Cure." It is a 
great surprise on account of its exceeding 
promptness in relieving pain in blad- 
der, Kidneys and back, in male or female. 
Relieves retention of water almost imme- 
diately. If you want quick relief and cure 
this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. Ilow es & 
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyl9 
All Forgiven. Hogan: Oi liov found the 
mon thot hit me wid the brick as Oi 
was passin’ the alley. ’Twas Garrigan.” 
Grogan : “Are yez goin’ to git even?” “Oi 
am not. ‘Twas all a mistake. Th’ mon was 
only doin’ his jooty. lie fought Oi was th" 
cop in plain clothes.”—Indianapolis Press. 
(■"or liver Kilt j years. 
As Old and Well-Tried Kemeiiy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhtea. 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Ke 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow ’s Soothing 
Syrup, and take no other kind. 
Would Like to Know.—Magistrate (se- 
verely): “How could you be so mean as to 
swindle people who put confidence in you?” 
Prisoner: “Well, yer honor, I’ll make it 
worth something to ye if you’ll tell me how 
to work them as don’t.”—Tit-Bits. 
“An International Courtship” the new 
and absorbingly interesting novel by Mel- 
ville Kirke, has been described by a leading 
London weekly newspaper as “a remark- 
able novel.” It is the story of marriage be- 
tween American girls and titled English- 
men. Published by The Neely Co., 114 
Fifth Ave.. N. Y. Postpaid $1.00 3yrs24 
“Little Edith.—Mamma, what’s a poor- 
house ? 
■ Mamma—A poor-house, Edith, is an 
imaginary place of papa’s, where he intends 
residing next week. 
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- 
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of 
Information, Seattle, Wash., 0. M. Moore, 
secretary. ltf 
( JOHNSONS Liniment I cures inflammation in any part of the body, from a 4 
cold in the head to a sprained ankle. It's the only M 
IB /\ W liniment equally good f,or internal or M 
* l»l external use. Every mother should fl 
U w-s. » M keep it always in the house. For IH I* IB nearly a century it has been the quick- B * ^ est, safest, surest remedy for emer- 
TO gencies and lias saved many lives. H 
During the winter JOHNSON'S Bl 
1) ANODYNE LINIMENTjs a remedy 1 1 of almost daily use in curing colds, 
coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lame- 
ness, muscle soreness and pain and inflammation in 
any part of the body. 25 cents and 50 cents a bottle. 
The larger size is more economical. Made by 
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom Houss St., Boston. Mass. 
Bares Inflammation 
READ THIS.... * 
I have purch.i j p 
Cottrell’s interest in the store formerly occupied 
& Cottrell. 1 shall keep an 
Up-to-Date Line of Gents Furnis!^ 
and shall continue to sell at a bargain all the 
hand, and will give you better bargains on ;Pi new 
goods than you can get in the city. 1 buv for 
shall sell STRICTLY for CASH and give mv 
benefit. 1 am sole agent for the 
Quyer f1at=n,e s*j wax* fiat 
Als0THE HONARCH SMIRi 
Klee & CO., CustomTa.i'S; 
HENRY STAPLES^ I2~Main Street, 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
Bicycle Sundries at a great reduction to > 
them out. 
Umbrellas—! have a few more Umbrellas w.\ 
silver mountings. 
Cut GIass*-A few more pieces of Fine Cut (ihss 
to be sold very low. 
QEO. R. POOR. Belfast. 
« ...PEARL BROOK FARMS 
» 
l 
It The Champion 3 Year Old Trotter. 
I MARSTON C., 2 19 
II 
£ As 3 Year Old. Four year old trial 2 
l 
t » 
BY PIEDMONT 2.17 ; DAM, MAIDEN 
l 3 YEAR OLD RECORD 2.23 BY ELECTION! 
ITERMS $15.00 TO WARRANT. 
t> * 
....HERBERT F. SMITH, North Bella* *<- ; 
\ ______.... ► 
FRED ATWOOD « Winterpos Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTA 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INS, 
SySTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. ^ Security Bonds tor 
ors. Administrators and Trustees | Correspondence solicited | Real estate b 
Kills Moths 
Camphor, 70c. per lb. 
Moth Balls, 10c. per lb. 
Campho Naptholene, 20c. per lb 
Wl. 0. POOR & SON. 
DRUGGISTS. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 
The John P. Maddocks farm (so-called) situ- 
ated in the town of Swanville, on the west side of 
Swan Lake and containing 125 acres, more or 
less, with buildings thereon. 
The Rose E. Cunningham farm (so-called) situ- 
ated in the town of Stockton Springs, and con- 
taining 78 acres, more or less, with buildings 
thereon. 
Wood lot in the town of Bearsmont. being part 
of Lot No. 33, in second division of lots, contain- 
ing 55 acres, more or less. 
Also the following farms situated in the town of 
Northport, viz: 
The Ernest E. Clark farm (so-called), contain- 
ing 128 acres, more or less. 
The Ira Clark farm (so-called), containing 75 
acres, more or less. 
The Jas. F. Clark farm (so-called), containing 
51 acres, more or less. 
Part of the George W. Mclntire farm, known 
as the “Harkness place,” containing 21 acres,more 
or less. 
The Rufus K. Rhoades farm (so-called), con- 
aining 63 acres, more or less. 
For full particulars and prices call on 
CHAS. P. HAZELT1NE. 
Belfast, Maroh 28,1901.—3inl3 
Increased Service to 
Week 
Steamer City of Bangor 
For Camden, Rockland an. 1 
Thursdays and Saturday;.t 
For Searsport, Bueksjiort. den and Bavigor, Tuesdays I urdays at about 7.30 a. m* 
RETi: i< \! 
From Boston. Mondays. \v. 
days at 5.00 i*. m. 
From Rockland, via Camd«i. 
days and Saturdays at about From Bangor, via way 
Thursdays and Saturdays at » 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast CALVIN AUSTIN, Gclfl Sur 
WILLIAM U. HILL, Grill M 
Farm for Salt 
The Stevens farm, situated a. 
gaining one hundred acres of \* 
and pasture, good set of buildi 
never-failing water and nict 
died barrels winter apples la>t 
for sale at a bargain and «>n 
further information call at < 1 1 
fast, Me., or address M l > 
16tf Water Street. N 
FOR SALE CHEAP. S , 
" 
£BE ISLAND OF SARDINIA. \ I 
..... queerest of capitals, »}i<l the 
.urprise to the mraugt*-. 
* spomlence of The JouSnal. ] 
M' 
| miii'Ima, March Sir, 1901. 
viand, the largest in the 
nan next to Sicily, is about 
I orto Rico, or of Vermont 
lpshire put together. Xo 
v ami Corsica were One in 
util rent in twain by some 
,,t nature, when the sea’ rush- 
arrow gap now known as 
d Bonifazio. Today the 
i- are as unlike in climate, 
md physical features, as if 
d between them, 
arc delightful can be im- 
aehting around Sardinia. 
March, with its gales and 
i i to he recommended 
many waters; hut to the 
it brings perfection of 
\, made the whole circuit 
a fortnight’s voyage, in- 
on seas as tranquil as a 
a r skies of cloudless blue. 
: days together we were 
nut of narrow channels, 
-que islands; then skirt- 
iccipito.us cliffs, against 
■ 
v billows dash with ceas- 
aiion penetrating far in- 
■ it'd bays bordered with 
onetimes we compared 
■ that of the “inland pas- 
n and sometimes to Xor- 
and oftenest to the Tierra 
liipelago in the neighbor- 
Horn. But neither com- I 
rrect, although there are 
: arity. By the way, can 
liy no two bodies of water, 
-amd latitude, are alike? 
iwreuce and the Columbia, 
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PUREJLOOD 
Necessary to Life. 
Vinol Makes it. 
-7- 
POOR BLOOD CAUSES ERUP- 
TIONS AND WEAKNESS. 
Vinci Makes Pure, Rich, 
Red Blood. 
BECAUSE WE KNOWN THIS 
WE GUARANTEE ITS ACTION. 
Impoverished blood is a sure sign of 
internal disorders. We‘see everyday too many people whose faces plainly 
show that there is something radically 
wrong. 
We want all of our fellow-citizens to 
know of our splendid blood purifier 
and blood maker. 
We refer to Vinol. 
Vinol. as we have before stated, is a 
purely scientific preparation. 
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact that 
it contains in a highly concentraced 
state the active curative principles, 
taken from the livers of live cods—the 
same elements that formerly were 
found in cod-liver oil, and which made 
it famous. 
Vinol does not contain the grease or 
fat that characterized cod-liver oil and 
made it in many cases worthless. 
Vinol acts upon every one of the 
great vital organs, and by invigorat- 
ing and giving them strength, enables 
them to properly perform their func- 
tions. 
vinol s effect on the stomach is mar- 
velous. It tones up this, the greatest 
of the organs of the body, and enables 
it to obtain from the food which Is 
taken into it the necessary elements to 
create flesh and muscle tissue, bone 
structure and pure, rich, red blood. 
We are In receipt of a letter from a 
Savation Army woman which seads as 
follows: 
I took Vinol after a bad attack of 
grippe, and so mnch good did It do me 
that I persuaded my sister to take it. 
6h# was all tired out. Had no appe- 
tite and her blood was very poor. It 
did her as much good as it did me.”_ 
Bktst Habebshaw, 718 River St., Fall 
River, Mass. 
Won’t you please come In and 
see us ? We are always glad to 
extol the merits of Vinol. 
We will give you back your 
money if you don’t find Vinol 
will do all we claim it will. Could 
*any one do more for you? 
A. A. HC\\ ES & CO, 
Pharmacists of Belfast 
back into Old Testament times. There 
s an upper and a lower town, the for- 
mer strongly fortified, with an ancient 
citadel in the middle and three massive 
towers of Pisan construction, named 
the Elephant, the Lion and the Eagle. 
The lower town lias grown up since 
mediaeval days, and consists of three 
distinct quarters -that directly sur- 
rounding the quays called the Marina, 
llanked on either side by the suburbs 
Stampace and Villanova, making a very 
long, unbroken line of irregular build- 
ings. The upper town, within the walls, 
known as El Castello, is the aristocratic 
quarters, the residence of the Sar- 
dinian officials and the seat of the 
principal public buildings. Access to 
it is by a winding road, excavated 
along the almost perpendicular face of 
the hill, directly under the escarped 
heights. The road is planted with fine 
old trees, set in soil brought from afar; 
and though a toilsome climb it is the 
favorite promenade of the people, as it 
always commands a breeze and a beau- 
tiful view of the widening gulf. There 
are. other routes from the lower town 
to the hill-top—shadowy and eminently 
picturesque ways, but too wearisome 
for any but the stout-limbed natives— 
up long flights of steps and through 
steep, narrow alleys flanked by tall 
stone houses. Though Cagliari’s pop- 
ulation has never exceeded 30,000—at 
least in modern times—it boasts more 
than fifty churches, all pretentious 
structures. 
J he cathedral, m the very heart of 
the ancient town, was built by the 
Pisans, with materials furnished by 
the ruined basilica of Constantine. 
Fine marbles decorate the vast interior, 
and old paintings and stately monu- 
ments. The chancel is ascended by 
several ranges of marble steps; and the 
crypt beneath the choir is held in pro- 
foundest reverence, as it contains the 
dust of two hundred martyrs, removed 
in 1667 from the church of St. Saturai- 
us. Beneath the high altar—which is 
covered with massive silver and has 
statuettes of the same material—are 
three chapels; one containing the tomb 
of the wife of Bouis XVIII. of France; 
another the tomb of Victor Emanuel I. 
by whose death the crown devolved to 
the reigning branch of Savory Carigan, 
and the third devoted to the Bishop of 
Sardinia. The outside of this church is 
worthy of its splendid interior. The 
tribune in front is supported by four 
lions, crushing various animals—an al- 
legorical symbol seen on nearly all Sar- 
dinian churches. The ancient ambones, 
on either side of the main entrance, 
are remarkable specimens of Pisan 
sculpture. After a century or two of 
building the Aragonese kings complet- 
ed this edifice in the year 1331. 
Every one of the fifty odd other 
churches is worth a visit; but we have 
time to mention only that of St. Au- 
gustine, which stands close by the ora- 
tory which the Saint erected for his 
private use during his brief sojourn on 
this island. The peculiarity of this ed- 
ifice is in one of the beams of its roof. 
The builders found it much too short, 
and stated their dilemma to St. Augus- 
tine, who lengthened it by means not 
open to modem architects. Bidding 
j the workmen i remember the text that ‘’all things are possible to those who 
have faith, he laid hold of one end of 
the beam and ordered them to pull on 
the other—when lo! the great piece of 
wood easily stretched out to the requir- 
ed length. The bones of St. Augustine 
where brought here, A. D. 505, from 
Hippo-Regius, (where he died), by the 
Catholic Bishops whom Thrasamond, 
King of the Vandals, exiled from Afri- 
ca. These Bishops, 220 in number, 
were supported by the munificence of' 
Pope Symmachus, a native of Sardinia. 
The relics of the Saint remained in this 
church about two centuries; then, 
owing to the peril which constantly 
menaced them from Saracen invasions, 
they were removed to Pavia and depos- 
ited in its duemo; and less than sixty 
years ago the French carried them back 
to Hippo. There are several very hand- 
some streets and promenades in upper 
Cagliari, all wide, clean and well paved 
with granite. In the Corso the Vittorio- 
Emanuele band play twice a week. 
Running parallel with it is the Strada 
San Michele, recently renamed Via 
Azuni, where formerly the races took 
place. The old Pison and Aragonese 
bastions have been converted into 
pleasant boulevards. Taken altogether, 
the capital of this comparatively un- 
known and almost uncivilized island is 
an immense surprise to the stranger 
from the other side of the world. It 
has an admirable new civil hospital; a 
fine University, founded in 1020 by 
Philip III. of Spain, and reorganized in 
1704 by King Charles Emanuel; a libra- 
ry of twenty thousand volumes; a won- 
derful museum of natural history and 
antiquities: and a splendid aqueduct, 
constructed by the same English com- 
pany which lighted the city with gas. 
The aqueduct cost nearly four million 
francs, and few cities in the world are 
better supplied with pure water than 
rock-bound Cagliari. The Palazzo Muni- 
cipale, standing next to the cathedral, 
has carved on its facade a long inscrip- 
tion commemorating the visit of 
Charles V. in 1535, while on his expedi- 
tion to Tunis. Much more interesting 
is the quaint palace of the Viceroys, 
afterwards the residence of the royal 
family, and now occupied by the island 
Prefect. 
Several railway lines, starting from 
this port, traverse the island in all di- 
rections. Besides four main lines, there 
is a secondary system of narrow-guage 
roads, and two or three private railways 
connecting with mines. The largest 
line follows the ancient Roman high- 
way, Strada Centrale, to Sassari, the 
second city in population and commer- 
cial importance, and the capital of 
North Sardinia. The trip thereto, from 
end to end of the island, among a per- 
fect network of mountain ranges, is one 
of rare interest. Besides the wild Sar- 
dinian landscape, many towns are pass- 
ed on which the shadow of the old 
world seems to rest heavily. Their 
houses are all built of dusky granite, 
usually stuccoed, with heavy wooden 
balconies protruding over the narrow- 
streets. And churches! What pious 
people these Sardinians must he, when 
every little interior hamlet has at least 
a dozen. 
Sassari occupies the slope of a very- 
high hill, surrounded by olive groves 
and cultivated fields, and wears an all- 
ot prosperity even more surprising than 
that of Cagliari. It sustained no fewer 
than ten sieves in seventy years, and in 
1420 passed into the hands of Alfonso 
V of Spain. It is still decidedly Spanish 
in the character of its inhabitants, their 
manners and customs. It is the seat of 
a university more than three centuries 
old, and an archepiscopal see. It lias 
also the palace of a Prefecture, a noble 
cathedral, and twenty-seven churches, 
a museum, a library, a new aqueduct, 
and many curious old houses. The an- 
cient Aragonese castle, which stood at 
one end of a handsome street that 
traverses the whole length of the city, 
and lias lately been pulled down to 
make way for barracks. One of the 
most interesting tilings about the place 
is an old fountain, called II Rosello. It 
is a large edifice of white marble, adorn- 
ed with statues representing the sea- 
sons, and lias twelve streams of water, 
gushing from the mouths of lions and 
dolphins. On top is a funny equestrian 
statue of f4an Gavino, and below- an in- 
scription states that the fountain was 
built by Philip II. in 1605. Until the 
new- aqueduct was built it offered the 
only water supply of the town; and to 
this day, donkeys are continually as- 
cending from it, each with three small 
barrels of water on his back. 
Fajjnik B. Wakd. 
OA.STOHXA. 
Bean the Kind You Have Always Bought 
7 
Ct.ark’s Corner (Prospect.) Carl Lar- 
rabee, son of Stephen Larrabee, cut his 
foot very badly last Wednesday while 
working in the woods_Fred Cole of 
Searsport was the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Ida Cole, April 29th. He will go to Sanger- 
ville for the summer—Miss Laura Wagner 
of Stockton Springs is in the employ of 
Mrs. C. K. Nickerson.Mrs. Ansel Gross, 
who has been very sick, is now ablb to be 
around the house a little_John Boyd and 
Horace Clark visited friends in Belfast last 
Saturday—Miss Nina Robertson of North 
Searsport is at work for Mrs. O. B. Gray_ 
Miss Carrie Stinson of North Searsport 
visited in this vicinity last Saturday_Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Ga- 
briel Brown, Miss Jennie Clarke, Myron 
Clarke and Mrs. Sarah Cummings were 
guests of Melvin Clarke April 30th. They 
are spiritualists, and many fine tests were 
given.Will Jellison goes to Belfast this 
week, where h$ has employment.East- 
man Clarke went to Swanville April 30th 
on business. 
_ 
Old Soldier’s Experience. 
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of Win- 
chester, Ind., writes: “My wife was sick a 
long time in spite of good doctor’s treatment, 
but was wholly cured by Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which worked wonders for her 
health.” They always do. Try them. Only 
2fie at R. H. Moody's drug store. 
the fate of ttqrax, ££ 
She Is Forced to Beer the Heaviest Bordens 
of Life. Her Work Is from Early Morning 
till Late at Night ami Frequently She 
Breaks Down Under the Strain. 
From the Kansas City Journal. 
The heaviest burdens of life fall upon 
woman. While she is not always the wage- 
earner, the greater share of the responsibil- 
ity of bringing up the family and running the house comes upon her shoulders. The husband’s work is done in regular hours, but hers is never finished and there is al- 
ways something for her to do from early 
morning till bed-time. Often to her house- 
hold worries and cares is added the weight of troubles peculiar to women and it is no 
wonder that frequently she breaks down under the strain of it all. Nine-tenths of 
the women in the land are suffering from those ailments which come only to that sex, and many of them do nothing to better their 
condition. This is a criminal neglect, for from this source spring many complications and it often happens that the entire system becomes affected, causing years of misery, there is a positive cure, however, for these 
troubles, as the following interview with Mrs. (J. Peppard, of No. 532 Sandusky 
avenue, Kansas City, Kan., shows. She 
says: 
“I had suffered all my life with troubles peculiar to my sex, but my system general- 
ly was not affected until in 1893. Then I 
had pain in my chest and between my shoulders. The food I ate caused great discomfort and 1 was very nervous. I had 
palpitation of the heart and was dizzy at 
times. 1 felt as if 1 had a band drawn 
around my head. There was a ringing in 
my ears and a roaring sound in mv head. My feet and legs swelled and were com, and the doctor who visited me helped me but 
little. 
“After suffering in this manner for about 
a year I saw- an account in a Bluffton, Ind., 
paper of a person who had been cured by 
1 >r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. I 
concluded to give the pills a trial myself and began taking them. In three days time I experienced relief ami soon felt much 
better. I did not stop taking them until I had used six boxes of them and the pain 
had left me. 
“I was benefited wonderfully by Dr. Wil- liams' Pink Pills for Pale People and I have 
since advised dozens of people to use them in curing their complaints. If it will be the 
means of helping suffering humanity, 1 
shall be glad to have you publish this state- 
ment.” 
Signed, Mrs. C. Peppard. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
4th day of April, 1901. 
Erich Homuth, 
[Seal] Notary Public. 
No discovery of modern times has proved 
such a blessing to women as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Acting directly 
on the blood and nerves, invigorating the 
body, regulating the functions, they restore 
the. strength and health in the exhausted 
patient when every effort of the physician 
proves unavailing. These pills are sold in boxes at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
and may be had at all druggists, or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. I 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Condition of Crops. 
The following from the Crop Bulle 
tin of the U. S. Department of Agricul- 
ture for April 30, while intended for 
New England as a whole, gives also the 
local conditions for Waldo County, as 
The Journal learns that they exist 
from its correspondents and from .con- 
versation with farmers from the vari- 
ous towns: 
There has been a general improve- 
ment in matters pertaining to crops, 
and to farming in the northern States. 
Except in the mountains, the snow has 
disappeared, and frost has left the 
ground. Plowing has progressed, ex- 
cept where too wet. Grass and winter 
grain have improved, and considerable 
work, preparatory to plowing, seeding 
and planting, has been accomplished. 
The season for this portion of the sec- 
tion is about the average. But for the 
southern States of New England the 
season has made no progress; it is re- 
ported as a week to a fortnight late, 
farming and spring work backward, 
and crops are much retarded. 
Grass.—(if all the farm products, this 
crop has made the most improvement, 
and, at the present time, promises an 
abundant yeild. Fields, meadows and 
pastures are becoming green in the most 
northerly portions, and stock has been 
turned to pasture as far north as por- 
tions of New Hampshire and Vermont. 
Grain.—There is little to report in 
connection with the cereal crops. W in- 
ter grain is improving slowly and in 
good condition. Oats have been sown 
in a few instances in Connecticut, and 
are doing well. 
Fri'it.— So far as can be determined, 
fruit buds are in good condition and the 
outlook promising to a crop. While no 
bloom has appeared the buds are begin- 
ing to unfold in some of the southern 
sections of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island. In the vicinity of Middletown, 
Conn.,current and raspberry canes were 
considerably winter killed. 
Vegetables.—The planting of gar- 
den vegetables lias progressed slowly, 
but the weather has been too cool and 
wet for general field planting. In parts 
of Rhode Island and Connecticut early 
peas, lettuce and radishes are up, and in 
a few instances, early pot atoes have 
rotted in the ground. 
The Loyal Legion. 
The annual meeting of Maine Com- 
mandery of the Loyal Legion occurred 
at Riverton, May 1st. The following 
officers were elected: Commander, Col. 
Augustus B. Farnham, Bangor; senior 
vice commander, Gen. Charles P. Mat- 
tocks, Portland; junior vice commander, 
Gen. diaries Hamlin, Bangor; recorder, 
Major Henry S. Burrage, Portland; 
treasurer, Capt. Thomas J. Little, Port- 
land; chancellor, Lieut. Charles W. 
Roberts, Portland; chaplain, Richard 
L. Howard, Brunswick; council, Alfred 
Mitchell, Brunswick; Major Ira Berry, 
Jr., Portland; Capt. Benj. J. Hill, Port- 
and; Col. Franklin M. Drew, Lewiston; 
Ensign Edward A. Butler, Rockland. 
The paper was by Gen. Joshua L. 
Chamberlain, on “The Surrender at Ap- 
pomattox.” 
IIalltiale. E. I. Hall of Lowell, Mass > 
is visiting his father, E. B. Hall_A. E. 
Small of Swanville was at J. E. Hall’s last 
Sunday—The schools in town began last 
Monday. Mrs. W. C. Bowen teaches in this 
district... Howard Douglass, who had a 
paralytic shock a few weeks ago, died 
April 16th... E. E. Hall returned home from 
Belfast last Saturday_Wayland A. Hall 
moved his family to Belfast last Tuesday. 
It Saved His 1-iejj. 
P. A. Danforthof LaGrange, Ga., suffered 
for six months with a frightful running sore 
on his leg; but writes that Bueklen’s Arnica 
Salve wholly cured it in five days. For Ul- 
cers, Wounds, Piles, it’s the best sal ve in the 
world. Cure guranteed. Only 25c. Sold 
by R. H. Moody. 
Fifteen bushels of flax from Argen- 
tina, South America, were sown as an 
experiment in North Dakota last year, 
and the result was so satisfactory that 
6,000 bushels will be sown this year on 
about 12,000 acres of land. 
Lancaster, Ohio, the original home of 
the Shermans, elected a reform Mayor. 
As soon as he took the office be ordered 
all slot machines removed within two 
days and notified the saloons that they 
must be sealed on Sunday. 
The desert of Sahara is no little spot. 
It covers 2,500,000 square miles between 
the Atlantic Ocean and the Nile Valley. 
^ 
r/r p; Tented Encampment 
There is to be a tented encampment 
during the first week of July, in Port- 
land, of the New England brigades of the Uniform Rank of Knights of 
Pythias. Brig. Gen. Wesley G. Smith, 
in command of the Maine brigades, has 
issued a lengthy circular, setting forth the details of such an encampment in which all the brigades in the New Eng- land States will participate. The Mas- 
sachusetts brigade commander has al- 
ready agreed to be present with his 
brigade in a body. New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Connecticut .and Rhode Is- land commanders have also signified their intention of uniting in making it 
a grand success. Gen. Smith says that he has the assurance of Maj. Gen. James R. Carnahan that he will be 
present, and in probability the com- 
mander-in-chief, the supreme ehancel- 
lor, Ogden II. Fethers, will accompany him. The encampment will continue the entire week and there will be com- 
petitive drills, a grand street pageant, 
fireworks, etc. Tents will be supplied. 
Spring. 
Root of the sassafras, wonderful medicine! 
Where dost tbou linger so late in the 
spring? 
Stricken humanity waits thee in agony, 
Knowing that tliou canst cure “any old 
thing.” 
Wonderful cordial, balsam and anodyne, No other alternative’s in it with thee! 
Langor and lassitude, goutiness, biliousness, 
Fly from the presence of Sassafras Tea! 
Lenitive, sanative, tonic and febrifuge, 
Nature's catholicon, glorious root! 
Plaiasong and antiphon, anthem and orison, All are invoked, pith hosannas to boot, 
Root of the sassafras, wonderful remedy! 
Stricken humanity rises to sing; 
“Hail to thee, sassafras! Nature’s restora- 
tive ! 
Klixir of Life and the herald of Spring!” 
—Punzsutawney Spirit. 
To Dante. 
Thou solitary wanderer on earth, 
Thou daring pilgrim through the realms 
unseen! 
Thy visirfn of the shame and anguish 
keen 
Of souls undone, their restless woe and 
dearth, 
Thine upward toil upon the cleansing mount, 
Thy flight sublime through heavenly 
worlds as bright 
As Beatrice’s smile, thy goal God’s light, 
Thy pain intense, thy bliss beyond account. 
Have mstile thy song a message to us all. 
Through thee we see the fearful doom of 
sin, 
With thee made pure we moral freedom 
win; 
Thy voice from age to age doth sweetly call: 
The tireless victor over all that mars 
Is Love that moves the sun and all the 
stars! 
—J. E. G. Sawyer, Syracuse, N. Y. 
CATARRH 
Catarrh has become such a common 
disease that a person entirely free from 
this disgusting complaint is seldom met 
with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh 
as nothing more serious than a bad cold, 
a simple inflammation of the nose and 
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and 
very dangerous disease; if not at first, it 
very soon becomes so. 
The blood is quickly contaminated by 
the foul secretions, and the poison through 
the general circulation is carried to all 
parts of the system. 
Salves, washes and sprays are unsatis- 
factory and disappointing, because they do 
not reach the seat of the trouble. S. S. S. 
does. It cleanses the blood of the poison 
and eliminates from the system all catar- 
rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroug h\y 
and permanently the worst cases. 
Mr. T. A. Williams, a leading dry-goods mer- 
chant of Spartanburg, S. C., writes For yean 
I had a severe case ot 
nasal Catarrh, with all 
the disagreeable effects 
which belong to that 
disease, and which 
make life painful and 
unendurable. I used 
medicines prescribed by 
leading physicians and 
suggested by numbers 
of friends, but without 
getting any better. I 
then began’totake S. S. 
S. It had the desired 
effect, and cured me 
after taking eighteen 
bottles. In my opinion S. S. b. is the only meat- 
cine now in use that will effect a permanent curt 
of Catarrh.” 
i9 tlie only purely veg* 
etable blood purifier 
known, and the great* 
est W°0<i medi- 
^^F ^ ^F^0r cines and tonics. 
If you have Catarrh don’t wait until it 
becomes deep-seated and chronic, but be- 
igin at once the use of S. S. S., and send 
jtor our book on Blood and Skin Diseasei 
land write our physicians about your case. 
I THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh ami drives 
away a cold in head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 centB at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
I have just re- ceived a large 
stock of new 
Wall Papers 
Which I offer at the 
LOWEST_ 
_PRICES 
ever heard of for the same 
quality of goods. Also a 
large line of 
Box Papers 
Which I am offering at 
REDUCED PRICES. 
A 5c. Library 0F STBA^RD 
E3f”Come in and get prices on 
these goods before buying. 
Fn ajjlyrn 
Snece..orto 
■ bM; — 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signatnre of 
— and has been made nnder his per- 
{jP- sonal supervision since its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA * 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Droj>s and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
genuine CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. 
The New Home Of 
The Kin? 







jp; Large Bottles 
| 25c! and $1.00 
atall'.lnia'jists 






Big 221 and 223 Endicott St., 
Boston. 
| A Good Thing-Rub It In. 
and have a first-class job of work. 




etc., extra heavy 
plate, tully guar, 
anteed. 
yy E keep everything usually sold by jeweler 
WE FIT YOUR EYES 
to glasses. Satisfaction guaranteed 
100 CENTS WOrOT worTfor $1-00 
trouble to show goods. 
H. Locke & Son, 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK BLD’G. 
P. O. SQUARE. 
Truly Wonderful How Quickly 
CHAPHAIN’S 
Golden Crown Oil 
RELIEVES AND CURES 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES. 
9Sn. PEH MOTTLE, 
AT THE DRUG STORES. tfl 
SUBSCRIBE Puk 
TAB REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
...THE... 






Importers ot Salt. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and 
Blacksmith LO<liSB 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
33, .35. .37 Front St.. Belfast, Me 
TELEraOiv E 4-2. Itf 
GRAY ELECTRICAL SCHOOL. 
Practical electrical course on dynamos, mo- tel's, electrical wiring, telephones, storage bat- FieeftiSSct!?Ci hgltiag’ ic,ls’ ete., taught at Gray El ctrical School, w» Pembroke St., corner of Tremont St., Boston, Mass., South End. 
?0llrs,e *-s second to none and the 
or pal, RnK ,only $'%-°°' Semt for circular  c ll. Board and room $50.00 additional. 
3m8 EDGAR S. GRAY. E. E., Principal. 
FOR RENT! 
The store, recently occupied by the Condon 
St‘ore.’’*CtUring tomPany” and '• Banner Shoe 
Belfast March 29,1900.—i3tf 
C. O.POOR, 
THE BIPDBLICtH JODRHAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1901. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by the 
Republican Jturnel Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. P1L8BPKY. { Busgg“M,er. 
Subscription Terms: In Advance, *2.00 a 
year; *1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
Advertising Terms: For one square, one 
Inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, and 
26 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
William McKinley hail a warm re- 
ception when he weut South in the ’(10’s 
carrying a musket, and President Mc- 
Kinley had a warm reception last week 
^on his tour through Dixie land. 
The conferring of a degree by a dude 
and mugwump college would bestow 
no honor on President McKinley, who 
is an American above all things and at- 
tested his devotion to his country on 
the battlefield. 
Labrador is being boomed as a sum- 
mer resort. “Cool and no mosquitoes” 
will be believed in this case, at all 
events.—Boston Traveler. 
Not so. Labrador mosquitoes are as 
numerous as the sands of the sea, as 
large as spring chickens, and as vora- 
cious as a lunch counter fiend. 
The inven.or of the gold brick, and 
who is said to have swindled people out 
of a million dollars by different kinds 
of confidence games, died in poverty 
the other day. But the gold brick still 
lives and the green goods men flourish 
like green bay trees. 
The picture of the world's commerce 
presented each month by the treasury 
bureau of statistics in its monthly pub- 
lication. the Monthly Summary of Com- 
merce and Finance, presents in the cur- 
rent number some interesting facts 
about the commerce of the principal 
nations of the world. Perhaps the most 
interesting fact which it shows is that 
the United states stands in the fiscal 
year 1901 clearly and unquestionably at 
the head of the world's list of exporting 
nations, her average monthly exporta- 
tions for the nine months ending with 
March. 1901, being *124,497,853. while 
those of the United Kingdom, her clos- 
est competitor, were *117,816,240 per 
month during the same period: those of 
Hermany. the next largest exporter, 
5S7.55l.ooo per month during the 12 
months ending with December, 1909; 
France, sou,497,non: Russia, *29.550,000 
no month: British India, 82n.747.nun 
per month: Austria-Hungary, *25,753,- 
277 per mouth: Belgium, *23,7ns,onu per 
mouth, and Italy. *20.51 s.noo per month 
\ semi annua! report by the Illinois 
Association opposed to the extension of 
suffrage to women, was given out recent- 
ly \fter setting forth the results of 
legislative action in the Middle West in 
regard to woman suffrage the past win- 
ter. the report goes on as follows: 
"K very where there seems to be a grow- 
ing conviction that the best work of 
women lies along the lines of moral in- 
iluence and unselfish endeavor, in a 
realm w heie the'golden rule’ is not ‘read 
backward' and that the lowering of this 
high ideal to the plane of expediency, 
truckling and bargaining which the ad- 
mission of all classes of men to the bal- 
lot often makes necessary in politics 
would be a distinct calamity to women 
themselves and to society at large. 
"If woman would use as much intelli- 
gence and energy as participation in 
legislation would require, in teaching 
their children, hoys and girls alike, in a ! 
broad liberal way the great principles 
of temperance and chastity, they would 
do more in a generation toward eradi- 
cating tlie evils of intemperance and im- 
purity than they could do by a century 
of voting. Ifriii the. same way they 
would inculcate and everywhere stand 
for the principles of justice and unsel. 
fishness and a true regard for the rights 
of others, in social, commercial and po- 
litical relations, they could do more to- 
ward reforming those conditions of so- 
ciety which breed anarchy and are the 
despair of the practical politician than 
they could ever do through legislative 
action. 
“We believe that there is a growing 
recognition of the fact that, instead of 
being a social advance, woman suffrage 
is part and parcel of that great retro- 
grade movement w hich seeks to destroy the orderly organization of society and reduce it to the absolute individualism 
which characterizes only the lowest 
form of social life.” 
THE HEWS OF BROOKS. 
___ 
William Lord, one of our oldest citizens, 
*s in very poor health. 
Josie Brown is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Whitehouse, in I'nity. 
Will T White and family of Waterville 
visited Mrs. White’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. I). Jellison, Sunday 
Mrs. \Y. s. Jones and children are risit- 
ing relatives in Bridgewater, Mass., and 
m ill l»e absent tw-o or three weeks. 
J»ev. F. W. Barker is receiving congratu- 
lations <ni the birtli of a daughter, which 
occurred at the parsonage Saturday night. 
W s. Jones is building an addition to the 
stable of the Chase stand for a store and 
will move his stock of furniture into it as 
soon as it is completed. 
Huberts iSc Son are busily engaged in gen- 
eral work in their mill and in the manufac- 
ture of toys, in which they have been en- 
gaged the past year. 
T. A. Elliott,wife and son Lewis, are visit- 
ing in Brooks for a few days, Mr. Elliott 
making a business trip to Portland this 
week. Their many friends in Brooks are 
glad to see them back again. 
A fire occurred in the Dudley Stimpson 
house last Thursday night, but was fortu- 
nately extinguished without serious dam- 
age. The house is owned by C. E. Lane 
and is occupied by Adelbert Elwell. 
The Knights of Pythias ball, which was 
postponed in February on account of the 
great storm, was held on May night and 
was a very enjoyable occasion, with a good 
company and good music. The great draw- 
back here is lack of a suitable hall for such 
"occasions, a want which we hope will be 
-supplied during the present year. 
Kimball’s Pan-American Tours. 
Col. W. A. Kimball, the well known ex- 
cursion manager, has arranged a series of 
personally conducted tours for the Pan- 
American Exposition, which provide the 
cheapest tours from Maine, fall particulars 
■of which may he obtained by addressing 
bim at the West End Hotel, Portland, 
Maine, as shown in our advertising columns. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Rev. G. E. Edgett will preach at Poor’s 
Mills next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
The annual meeting of the Methodist 
church was postponed from May 6th, one 
week. 
Sunday school social in the vestry of the 
Universalist church on Friday evening, at 
6.30. Admission five cents. 
The anniversary exercises of the Bangor 
Theological Seminary will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday, May 14th and 15th. 
The East Belfast Christian Endeaver So- 
ciety will meet with Edmund Ames, Thurs- 
day, May 23d, instead of the regular day, 
which falls on Memorial Day. 
Rev. G. W. Hinckley of Good Will Farm 
will occupy the pulpit at the Baptist church 
next Sunday. In the evening he will give 
his interesting steropticon lecture, “The 
Boys 1 have Known.” Other services of 
the week are as usual. 
The Epworth League anniversary, which 
was to have been held at the Methodist 
church next Sunday, is postponed to some 
Sunday in June. The speaker who was ex- 
pected is unable to come. The services at 
the church next Sunday will be as usual. 
The topic of the mid-week prayer meet- 
ing at the North church this, Thursday, 
evening will be “The Progess of Christian 
Character.” The Sunday services will in- 
clude: Morning worship, with sermon by 
the pastor, at 10.45 A. m. ; C. E. meeting at 
6.15 i*. M.; topic, “Practice Christianity,” 
I John 3:14-18. 
The services at the l1 mversalist church 
next Sunday will be as follows: at 10 A. M., 
regular service, preaching by the pastor ; 
subject, The Five Points of the New Theol- 
ogy ; at 12 m., Sunday school; at 6.15 p. M., 
Young Peoples’ meeting; topic, Universal 
Salvation; at 7.30 p. m., vesper service, with 
address b;, Mr. Charles S. llickford; subject, 
Business, as a Profession for Young Men 
and Women. Mrs. E. S. Pitcher will sing, 
and there will be other special music. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all. 
The Maine Association of Liberal Chris- 
tian ministers held a meeting at the Fal- 
mouth hotel, Portland, May 1st. The fol- 
lowing members were present: Rev. Henry 
Blanchard, ]). I*., Rev. J. M. Atwood, Rev. 
H. Townsend, Rev. W. W. Hooper, Rev. J. 
C. Perkins of Portland; Rev. A B. Hewey, 
Ph. 1). of Bath; Rev. C. A. Hayden of Au- 
gusta; Rev. W. F. Skerrye of Saco. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. A. B. Hewey of Bath 
Rev. A. G. Pettengill then read a paper on 
“The Riddle of the Universe,” by Prof. 
Ernst Haeckel. This was followed by a 
paper on “The Purpose of Preaching” by 
Rev. C. A. Hayden of Augusta. 
The semi-annual conference of the bish- 
ops of the Methodist Episcopal church con- 
vened at Portland May 1st for a week’s ses- 
sion. The meetings were private, their 
purpose being to converse upon matters 
concerning the churches and make plans 
for the work during the coming six months. 
The bishops present at the first day's meet- 
ing were: Andrews of New York, Bowman 
of New Jersey, Merrill of Illinois, Warren 
of Colorado, Foss of Pennsylvania, Hurst 
of Washington, Mallalieu of Massachusetts, 
Fowler of New York, Fitzgerald of Mis- 
souri, Joyce of Minnesota, Goodsell of Ten- 
nessee, Cranston of Oregon, Hamilton of 
California, and Taylor of New York. 
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. I)., of Waterville 
preached at the Baptist church last Sunday 
morning, after which the ordinance of bap- 
tism was administered to eight candidates. 
At 3 p. m. the Lord’s supper was adminis- 
tered and the right hand of fellowship was 
given to those who were baptized. In the 
evening the Brotherhood of Andrew and 
Philip held an anniversary meeting with 
the following exercises: 
nvocaiion. 
Responsive reading. 
Hymn, “Hear Saviour, we would raise our 
hearts,” composed for the first conven- 
tion in 18S0. 
“What is Brotherhood IJay?” 
iiosea W. Rhoades, President 
Solo, Emery F. White 
Prayer, Rev. A. T. Dunn 
Hymn, “Glorious things of thee are spoken.” 
“Our own chapter,” 
Frank Black, Secretary 
“Our field,” Geo. 11. Robertson, 
of membership committee. 
Hymn, “Awake, young men, to action,” 
dedicated to the parent chapter. 
“Our methods,” Fred Pendleton 
“Our weapons,” Frank Condon 
Address, “Our Allegiance,” 
Rev. A. T. Dunn ! 
Hymn, “Love divine.” 
Greeting from the president of the Federal 
Council, read by Harry Stimpson. 
Hymn, “Blest be the tie.” 
Benediction. 
At the annual meeting of the Unitarian 
parish, held on Monday last, the following 
officers were chosen: Moderator, Hon. Wil- j 
liam B. Swan; clerk, Joseph Williamson; 
treasurer, William II. Quimby; collector, 
Miss Inez E. Crawford; standing commit- 
tee, William B. Swan, Charles B. Hazel- 
tine, William C. Marshall, H. E. McDonald, 
Charles W. Frederick and James H. Howes. 
It was voted that arrangement for public re- 
ligious services during the summer, be left 
to the standing committee. The following 
resolutions, presented by Hon. William C. 
Marshall, were adopted: 
Resolved, That the sudden death of our 
beloved pastor, Rev. James M. Leighton, 
has brought to every member of this Parish 
a feeling of personal bereavement and a 
grief impossible adequate!} to express in 
words. His eight year.- of faithful service 
as pastor had endeared aim to all amt had 
established relations of personal friendship 
ami affection which will always lie cher- 
ished. 
He was a true man, faithful in all his du- 
ties as pastor or friend, warm hearted, ever 
ready to help and encourage others, broad- 
minded and charitable. lie strove to make 
men better and nobler and his influence 
pervaded the life of all with whom he came 
in contact. The loss to his mourning parish 
is exceedingly great and hard to bear. 
In voiotng our appreciation of his noble 
qualities we know that we express the feel- 
ings of the entire community, for his sphere 
of duty, of friendship and sympathy, was 
not confined to his own parish, and his in- 
fluence and personal interest embraced the 
whole. 
Resolved, That we extend to his grievous- 
ly stricken wife our heartfelt sympathy, 
realizing that our sorrow—great as it is—is 
not to be compared with the deep grief that 
overwhelms ner. May God sustain and 
comfort her. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be en- 
tered upon the records and a copy be 
sent to Mrs. Leighton. 
The following communication from the 
church at Fairhaven, Mass., was read, and 
ordered to be placed on the records of the 
Parish: 
Washington Street Christian Church, 
Fairhaven. 
Vote of sympathy passed at service April 
28, 1901. We,’the members of this church, having 
heard with deep grief of the death on 
April 23rd of the Rev. J. M. Leighton, for 
many years our beloved and honored Pastor, 
desire to place upon record an expression 
of our esteem and appreciation of the man 
who exem pli fieri in his character and life 
the graces and principles of the Gospel he 
£ reached, proving himself to be, in his in- srcourse with us, a devoted minister, a 
Christian gentleman, a public spirited citi- 
zen,, a,i total friend. We extend to Mrs. 
Leighton our tenderest sympathy in the ex- 
perience which came so suddenly into her 
life, and which brought to her heart the 
sorrow of a great bereavement. 
Nathaniel Pope, Clerk. 
The vesper service at the Universaust 
church Sunday evening, under the auspices 
of the Young Men's Association, was well 
attended. The musical features included 
‘I alone the cross must bear,” a quartette 
with tenor solo by Ralph II. Mosher, and 
favorite hymns by the choir and congrega- 
tion. The address by the pastor, Rev. A. 
A. Smith, on “Good Literature; its choice a 
duty of young men and young women,” 
was both interesting and instructive. He 
first defined the word literature, which is 
erroneously used as including everything 
that is printed; such as agricultural litera- 
ture, religious literature, sporting litera- 
ture, patent medicine literature, and so on 
through the whole scope of printed matter. 
Among the mgny good definitions of litera- 
ture he would adopt that of John Morley: 
“Literature consists of all books, and they 
are not so many, where moral truth and hu- 
man passions are treated with a certain large- 
ness, sanity and attraction of form.” 
Under this definition much that now passes 
for literature would be discarded. Many 
works attain to large sales, but are worth- 
less as literature. lie cited authors and 
books coming under both classes—the true 
literature and that which falls below the 
standard. Many persons read along the 
lines of least resistance, and consequently 
take the lighter fiction. Ralph Waldo 
Emerson once said that when he saw a new- 
book advertised he read an old one. The 
average reader reads one book per week. 
Fiction occupies a larger place in the public 
reading than it should. The records of the 
larger public libraries show that SO per cent, 
of the books taken out are fiction. The Bel- 
fast library makes a better showing than 
this. The proportion here is about (15 per cent. 
It is an open question whether the public 
library is an unmixed public benefit. It is 
the province of the library to instruct 
rather than to amuse; or, as Matthew Arnold 
says, “to form men: to give us an insight 
into human life.” Cicero said: “A home 
without books is like a body without a 
soul.” The man who makes a study of one 
great book, as the Bible or Shakespeare, 
knows more than one who superficially 
reads hundreds. The Bible stands at the 
head of the literature of all ages and all 
languages. There is no other book so 
worthy of our study. Mr. Smith then cited 
some of the masterpieces of literature in 
the Old and Xew Testaments, as each 
standing pre-eminent in its class, llow are 
we to know good literature ? The answer is: 
Apply Motley's definition. Of the many 
books published a very few- outlive their 
authors, some last a year or a few t ears, I 
but the great majority fall dead from the 
press. Good literature reflects human life; 
it deals with moral truths. We should re- 
solve that for every modern novel we read 
we should read one standard w ork. Good 
literature elevates us by giving scope to our 
vision, breadth to our lives, and awakening 
religious ideas. It ennobles life, and should 
be sought by all for the advancement it 
gives in all the higher and better qualities 
of mind and heart. 
Centre Montvii.ee. Frank 1$. Jackson 
►went through a defective scaffold floor last 
week and sustained a fracture of the collar 
bone—May 1st, Harold E. Cushman cut 
his foot severely with an axe. Dr. Kamsay 
was called — Your correspondent wishes to 
take back all that he said in last week's 
issue of The Journal about Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Poland’s “girl.” born April 21M, as he 
was mis-informed. The child belongs to 
the sterner sex and we hope he will live to 
be a deputy sheriff— Levi South of Farm- 
ington is trimming carriages »r V. Thomp- 
son.J. C. Carey's herd of six cows 
were all killed last week on account of 
tuberculosis.W. F. White and family 
have moved into Locksley Xess’ house in 
West Searsmont — Mrs. E. L. Dennett is 
quite sick — Miss Della Kane is teaching in 
South Liberty, and Miss Josie Kane is 
teaching in Liberty.... William F. White, 
who lost his house by fire April Jiith, has 
sold his farm to Walter J. Bean ...The 
Centre school began May 5th, with Mrs. 
Stephenson as teacher. The school in the 
Frye district has been discontinued and the 
scholars are transported to the Centre— 
Mrs. Elisher Carter’s body was brought 
from Freedom last Saturday and interred 
in the family lot at Centre Montville. Mr. 
and .Mrs. McCray accompanied the remains. 
... The boys caught several fine suckers in 
Mill stream last week, some weighing over 
two pounds. 
Humors Feed on Humors' 
The Sooner You Get Rid of\Them the Better. x— ■ ■ — a 
In the Spring there’s an effort of Nature to 
cleanse your system. You know this by the 
pimples and other eruptions on your face and 
body. 
Hoods Sarsaparillataken in the 
— Spring is as- 
sisted by this effort. Begin taking it at once. 
It thoroughly cleanses the system, gets into 
all its nooks and corners, removes all humors, 
and all unhealthy accumulations. 
'‘‘I had salt rheum on my hands so that I could do but 
Buy It little work. I procured a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it drove out the humor. I continued its use until 
Toddy sores on my hands disappeared.” Mrs. Ira O. 
Brown, Rumford Falls, Me. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Promises to Cure and Keeps the Promise. 
EXTRAORDINARY VALDES at- 
FRED A. JOHNSON’S, Masonic Temple, 
A perfect shower of good things at moderate prices. New goods in every department. We invite y0u to come and see for yourself. Every corner of our store is open for your inspection. 
We Guarantee Bi&est Values and the Lowest Possible Prices to be Found, 
25.0 DRESS PATTERNS. 
Made from Simpson’s three-quarter Percales, a fine assortment 
of colors and styles, worth sixty cents, 10 yards to a pattern, 
Only 47c. each. 
1,000 Yards Figured Dimities, 
Only 4c. 
50 Doz. Ladies’ Fast Black Hose, 10c. 
1 Case H6 Inch Percales, 8c. 
1 Case Braudenherg Cloths, 121-2c. 
Jiew Shirt Waist GinghamsjDSt recei,ed 
-” ”• 
SEW BROADCLOTHS. 
It’s an unusual chance when you can buy a broadclou 
at 1.75 per yard for dl.sjS See our line, we havi 
new shades, 52 inches wide, at 
1 Case Ladies’ Summer Undervesk 
Worth 20c., only.; in l- j *2c 
I Case Bleached Twilled Crash lr 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
Our line this spring is larger than ever. All go*«i 
exclusive styles. Prices from ; 50C tO ^ 
\ew Muslins, Organdies,. Dimities, silk 
Gingbauis, Siikolene, Cretins. Uc, 
FRED A. JOHNSON, - Masonic Temple, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
An addition is being built to the Wood- 
man cottage at Shore Acres. 
Oscar Hills is building a veranda on his 
house near the Camp Ground. 
Mrs. Mae Herrick of Penobscot is making 
her father, Mr. James White, a visit. 
J. W. Dougan is making noticeable im- 
provements on liis North Shore cottage. 
Codfish are said to be quite plentiful in 
tlie bay, and some very large ones have 
been caught. 
Mrs. Mary Boynton of Rockport arrived 
at her cottage, at Temple Heights, Saturday 
for the season. 
Alfred Flood and family are putting their 
cottage on the Camp Ground in readiness 
for their summer sojourn. 
Dr. Itenj. Colson was at the Heights Mon- 
day to look over his cottage. The doctor's 
*5 years “sit lightly upon him.” 
Mr. West and wife c who was formerly 
Mrs. Reuhen Rrainard) recently arrived 
at herfarin on Iteach Hill,from Stonington, 
Mass. 
Miss Ellen L. Starbird and Mrs. Walter 
Sturtevant of Bangor are spending a few 
days at Miss Starbird’s pretty cottage at 
Temple Heights. 
Collins McCarty, supt. of grounds. Tem- 
ple Heights, is hard at work removing dead 
trees from the Park and otherwise putting 
the grounds in first class shape for the com- 
ing season. 
While Mr. John Nealey was at work on a 
culvert, Saturday, one of his fingers was 
so badly crushed that I)r. E. A. Wilson was 
obliged to amputate it. Mr. Nealey has the 
sympathy of the entire community, he to- 
ing a hard working and industrious m ;n. 
All indications point to an early opening 
of the season, and the places of business 
will be in readiness nearly two weeks in 
advance of last season. Ilill & Haney will 
open their store on Northport Camp Ground 
in a week or ten days, and W. J. Price ex- 
pects to open June 1st. 
The officers of Sparkling Water Lodge, I. 
0. G. T., were installed by Lodge Deputy 
A. W. Hassan Saturday evening, May 4th. 
The officers elected for the next quarter are: 
R. A. Packard, C. T.; Lida Monroe, V. T.; 
Mary Packard, S. J. T.; Clara Woodbury, 
Sec’y; Elsie Elwell, A. S.; Lena Bird, F. S.; 
Everett Bird, Treas.; Austin Hassan, M.; 
Fannie Lear, D. M.; Frank I. Dickey, 
Chap.; Dell Whitmore, G.; Clarence Wood- 
bury, Sen.; F. A. Rhoades, P. C. T. The 
installation, which was private, was very 
impressively performed by Deputy Hassan, 
assisted by Jesse Drinkwater as Installing 
Marshal and Elsie Elwell as Deputy Mar- 
shal. After the installation Mrs. E. P. 
Alexander of Belfast, who was a visitor, 
made some very interesting remarks for the 
good of the order, and also spoke in regard 
to a Juvenile Temple which she wished to 
organize here. Then there was a loud call 
for supper, to which all responded, and par- 
took of a fine fish chowder prepared by C. N. 
Bird. The ladies also furnished an accom- 
paniment of pastry, etc. The young peo- 
ple then took charge of the hall and enjoy- 
ed themselves till nearly midnight and all 
went home well satisfied with themselves 
and the world at large. 
Valuation of Northport April 1, 1901, by 
politeness of II. W. Elwell, Chairman of 
Assessors: 
Resident real estate.5111,020 
Non resident. Ift7,ft7ft 
Resident personal estate.-. 2o,2H9 Non re ident. 97n 
Amount of real and personal estate.*289,Hft4 
No. of polls. 147 
Polls pay .>2.fto each 
Rate of taxation.18 mills on tic* dollar 
No. Value. 
Horses. 14ft 50,0fti 
2-year-olds... 2 tift 
Cows.14" .5,107 
Oxen. 12 ."4ft 
:4-year-olds.44 s4m 
,2 .01 847 
I 1 
44 4 ft 
; Sheep..1 so *12 
1 Swine... .4ft :4ft 
51ft, 44 
j Rank st<K»k. 980 ! Money at interest on mort- 
| *f!*fe. 2,400 Stock in trade. l,iifti 
Vessels, 284i’ tons. H.V* 
| Lumber ."*■» : Bicycles so 41 o 
^Carriages. 11 4<ni 
’Musical instruments 2ft l,ooft 
furniture. too 
7,91ft 
Amount of personal property. 52i,2ftM 
Amount of taxes assesses!— ft,ftH5.ft2 
Overlay on taxes assessed— .Oft 
Northport, May 0,1901. 
Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold. 
j Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a 
oold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 
| 2ft cents. Iyrft9 
Removal 
To the Allyn Block, formerly oc- 
cupied by.R. H. Coombs & Son. 
I take pleasure in announcing that I have re- 
moved to No. 70 Main street. This store will be 
occupied by 
h. e. McDonald, furniture, 
and myself, and we shall be glad to welcome our 
friends whenever it is possible for them to call. I 
have a very complete line of 
Builders; Hardware of the latest style, 
Mouldings, Floorings in all Woods, in- 
cluding Parquet Samples, Mantels, Tile, 
Fire Sets, Doors, Sash and Blinds, Stair 
Posts, Rail and Balusters. Window Glass 
Cut to any size 
Trusting to see my friends and customers, I re. 
remain Yours very truly, 
C B. HALL. 
Pan-Amsrican Exposition Toors 
PeroonaUu Conducted. 
09-AH detail* arranged for you in advance. -JO 
Leave Portland via White Mountain* every other Wednesday, commencing/ June 20th, under 
personal direction of MR. FRANK A. El.WELL, for 15 year* manager foreign tours. $58.00 all eat- 
peneee. First-class In every respect. Write for itin- 
erary to F. E. Boothby, Gen. Pass. Agt., Portland, Me. 
MAINE CENTRAL FOREION TOUR 
to INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, Glasgow, including Edinburg, York, London, Oxford, Strat- 
fird-or.- Won, Warwick, Chester, etc. Sept. 7 th- Cet. day*. $245 fmm any station on M. C. K. B. All eaepenoem paid. Write for 
particular*^ F. £. Boothby, Gen. Faaa. Agent, 
Built to Wear! ■ 
i 
Our Boys' Clothing is made to stand ( 
the strain —to undergo all sorts of | 
hard knocks. | 
It is handsome, too, and in the height f 
of style. I 
Bring the boy in and let him select t 
his own suit. He can’t make a mis- j 
take, and the price won't disturb you I 
any. j 
We have the greatest values ever I 
shown in boys’ clothing. I 
Look at our §3.50 Suit, age 4 to 10; | 
it's a wonder for the money. I 
1 
HARRY W. CLARK 4r CO., ! 
t 
The New Store, 83 Main St. j 
CLrTHIERS, TAILORS and OUTFITTERS J 
NOTICE. 
I wish to inform you that I opened on 
Thursday, April 4, 1901, 
the store, No. 53 Church street, formerly occupied 
by Kilgore & Wilson, where I have a new and 




alao FURNISHING GOODS’ 
STOVES, 
R >NGES and 
FURNACES 
When in want of anything in the above line it 
will pay you to examine my goods before pur- chasing. 
Plumbing and repair work a specialty. 
Store open evenings. 
Respectfully, 
C. L. WRIGHT. 
Ladies’ Bicycle, little used, I 
price $15.00. Also ladies' three- 
poimnel saddle.onlv used twice, 
0 A I ET price $10.00. Em Ei■ MRS. L. E. Elwkll, 
2w19» North port, Maine. 
Take a Wa 
street in any coimmu 
sort <»f society, ami 
you are properly dresv 
sense of the word if 
made to order by us. 
Tailored in the vei 
by experienced work 
ments have twice tie 
similar clothing ma- 
the same money. 
Try our $20.00 Bu> 
HARRY W. CLARK 
The New Store. 
TAILORS TO Ml N AND " 
I CLOTHIERS AND OH M 
Golden Gleam 
Sweet Peas 
; finest yellow 
White Blushing: 
> 
and other colors by tti** 
Mixed, 10c. for 4 ounces 
: Wm. 0. POOR ^ son 
WANTED 
A PEW SUMMER BOVRi’HfS 
Excellent table board, home 
ant, furnished rooms next dnoi 
piano if desired. Terms mason 
lion guaranteed. Address 
MISS E. C. FRYE and 
2ml7* *3 Miller Street, Bed‘-h 
'fgE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
r ,l !to curt will be held next Tuesday. 
u N,ale of Palermo has moved to the 
Nlilti,n farm in the Perkins district. 
, M. season, which has been delayed 
I easterly weather, has opened at 
y the' 
|;L'l 
have been granted as follows: 
reeman K. McIntyre, Bluehill, Ine"-1 
i\ cht placed a new sign over his 
% .lay. It was painted by U. A 
Maiden sold a valuable Wilkes 
w eek to II. II. Summery of Taun- 
»• 
M:’ 
nd has bought W. H. Arnold's 
and taken them to his farm in 
\urthi»rt- 
McKeen began delivering 
spi ing water with a new covered 
,st- 
.. Maj 1st the curfew bell has been 
o'clock. It was rung at 8 o’clock 
j _ ;he winter. 
a mi of tire last Thursday was 
lie accidental crossing of wires 
on other lines. 
nf dogs are more tardy than 
plying for their licenses. The 
iegin their annual warfare soon. 
'Penobscot salmon cut in Belfast 
lier’s market May 3d. It was 
i m olnville, and retailed at <i5cts. 
uts. 
ott, a prominent merchant of 
i yesterday, after an illness of 
eks. An obituary notice will 
next week. 
Brown has a supply of the Pan- 
-ttige stamps of all the denorn- 
l. 5, 8 and in cents. They are 
n specially asked for. 
pi's A Son have lately bought a 
ikers' wagon for use in counec- 
■ii business. It is of the most 
and is so arranged that it can 
y used for an ambulance when 
of the Waldo County Agri- 
ay will meet at the court house 
at 1 o'clock p. m. to arrange 
: the races and the premiums 
department, and to transact 
■ et I.odge will meet in quarter- 
ith Brooks lodge Friday, May 
lodge will furnish free enter- 
all delegates. An interesting 
prepared and will follow the 
■■ business. 
as. .1. F. Sheldon recently 
"i'se to Fred A. Savery for use 
piard, and bought one of Willis 
— Geo. R. Williamson has 
rse of Frank W. Limeburner_ 
Babcock has sold his colt to 
innell of Camden. 
i-er i airbrick, 1 ho Boston special- 
making his spring tour of the 
V line. See his advertisement on 
lie will be in Belfast for one 
1 icsday, May 21st, and will have 
d reception parlors at the Wind- 
progressing rapidly on the foun- 
'■eo. It. Williamson’s house on 
avenue. J. F. Wilson is building 
atiun \. J. Pottle is carpenter and 
■v Trusseli plumbers. A small 
ins been erected for the storage of 
and a telephone put in. 
iiimissioner Robbins has done 
work on the low wet places on 
ti'-.-t by using a liberal supply of 
1 e and coarse gravel. Monday 
■ road machine was running on 
avenue. The city streets are all 
.mention, and are in better condi- 
-nal at this season of the year. 
tiger beetle, ricinuela sexgutta- 
n traded so much attention by his 
and lively movements two years 
eared in goodly numbers, lie is 
and will doubtless do much 
a friend of the farmer, as he 
ther insects and, like his name- 
ger of the jungle, kills for the 
tig. 
wing star schedule change is an- 
rom Washington: 
a th Searsport to Belfast. Leave 
•i sport daily except Sunday on 
mnect at Belfast with mail for 
Arrive in Belfast in two hours 
mutes. Leave Belfast daily ex- 
'.. oil arrival of mail from train, 
: than 7 p. m. Arrive at North 
n two hours and 15 minutes. 
'us of the University of Maine 
indents in attendance,an increase 
last year. There are 13 students 
io county, and one, Ralph L. Coop- 
Belfast. The classes are divided 
seniors, 04 juniors, 81 sophomores, 
<-n, 13 specials, 27 in a short course 
ture and 37 in law school. The 
id staff number 58. The annual 
met of the athletic association will 
May 11. 
ned from the Farmington Chroni- 
he Burrows Light Company of New 
'se advertisement is appearing in 
nns, is something of a Searsport 
The president, Wm. P. Nicker- 
ativeof Searsport, and the treas- 
ries A. Black, was formerly of 
trsport. The company’s plant is 
n Boston; its capital stock is 
all paid in and non-assessable. 
n Notes. The name of the new 
Pe Maine Steamship Co., building 
ship yard, Chester, Pa., has been 
from John Englis to North Star. 
who was formerly president and 
uanager of the line, has sold his 
mg interest in the company to other 
'ho have changed the name. The 
i is blfl feet long, with 200 state 
and will be launched this month, 
be ready to go on the route between 
" V’.rk and Portland in July—The 
Sappho is again in commission be- 
Mt. Desert Ferry and Bar Harbor, 
■n fine condition. The saloons are 
urpeted with rich green tapestry 
; the wood work is ivory white enamel. 
1 l|!r-nK the winter she has been supplied 
Ml’ a dynamo and fitted throughout with 
11 lights which makes her an object of 
1 ai’cy on the evening trip. A fine 
^fchlight has been added, thus making 
Sappho up-to-date in all her appoint- 
The City of Bangor made two 
>'t week on the off days, leaving Bos- 
1 hursday and Saturday instead of Wed- 
lay and Friday. She arrived Sunday 
'ipg about 8 o’clock. She took on her 
"" freight on the up-river trip and went 
:i liver in the afternoon direct from 
■'"'isport to Rockland. She arrived here 
’’"s'iay morning and left in the afternoon 
.boston on her regular schedule.Next 
amiUMliiv tlie Penobscot comes on the route, 
will service between Belfast to Boston “c mcreased to five trips a week. 
Does the i 
Baby Thrive 
If not, something must be 
wrong with its food. If the 
mother’s milk doesn’t nour- 
ish it, she needs SCOTT’S 
EMULSION. It supplies the 
elements of fat required for 
the baby. If baby is not 
nourished by its artificial 
food, then it requires 
Half a teaspoonful three 
or four times a day in its 
bottle will have the desired 
effect. It seems to have a 
magical effect upon babies 
and children. A fifty-cent 
bottle will prove the truth 
of our statements. 
Should be taken In summer as 
well as winter. < 
50c. and $1.00, all druggists. < 
SCOTT dr BOWNE, Chemists, New York. < 
The annual meeting of the Belfast Hu- 
mane Society will be held in the Memorial 
building, Tuesday, May Hth, at 7.30 p. M. 
Mayo, White and Carter are making their 
usual amount of bottled goods and expect 
an increase of trade over previous seasons. 
Advertised list of letters remaining in the 
Belfast postoffice May 7th: Ladies—Mrs. J. 
E. Kelley, Mrs. Leona St. Merre (4 letters), 
Mrs. James Wearne. Gentlemen—Walter 
Adams. 
We are indebted to Capt. J. P. Stowers 
for copies of the New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat containing reports of President Mc- 
Kinley’s visit to the Crescent City, lie had 
a royal reception there. 
The graduating class of the East Maine 
Conference Seminary have secured for the 
commencement concert the Wasgatt string 
orchestra of Bangor and Mrs. Rubina Ravi 
Brooks, soprano, with other talent. 
The assessors have finished taking the 
school census, and have now only a few 
cases to verify before announcing the total 
number of scholars, which they think will 
not vary half a dozen from last year. 
Charles 11. Hazeltine of this city was 
among the losers in the recent lire in Jack- 
sonville, Fla. lie owned the Hazeltine block 
at the corner of Bay and Laurel streets, val- 
ed at 830,000. It was partially insured. He 
had an office in the building, the contents of 
which were destroyed. His other property 
in the city was not reached by the tire. 
United States Senator Taliaferro,who is well 
known here, lost his fine residence. 
Views of Rome. There will be shown at 
our Free Library eighty views of Rome 
showing the Castle of St. Angelo, St. Peter’s 
and the Sistine Chapel. In the set are twelve 
frescoes on the walls of the Sistine by Sig- 
norelli, Botticelli and other artists, and thir- 
ty pictures of the famous frescoes by Mich- 
elangelo. These pictures are loaned by the 
Library Art Club and will be on exhibition 
three weeks, May 14 to June 3, 1<J01. All 
picture lovers are invited to enjoy them. 
Fishing in Lake George. The “na- 
tives” at George’s Lake, Liberty, who fish 
with alder poles and with worms for bait 
won handsomely over the Belfast men who 
went out recently armed with fancy gear. 
They caught 8 land-locked salmon in one 
day, the smallest of which weighed 5 lbs., 
while Belfast got none. One man hooked a 
1‘2-povnd (more or less) salmon, and not 
having a dip-net, successfully worked the 
“double bank” plan, as practiced by dory 
fishermen in catching cod. The man stood 
up on the gunwale of the boat until the 
water flowed in, and then scooped in the big 
fish. The boat was half filled with water, 
but he did not care—he caught the biggest 
fish of the day. 
Shipping Items. Sch. Maria Webster 
loaded fish barrels last week from F. A. 
Tower of Belmont, for parties in Damaris- 
cotta—Capt. Fred I). Pattershall and son 
Melvin A. have bought the sch. Annie May 
of Castine for a bay coaster. She is 41 tons* 
net register and was built in Yarmouth in 
1868-.Sch. J. V. Wellington loaded gener- 
al cargo in Boston the first of the week and 
was to have sailed for Belfast Wednesday 
evening .Sch. William Slater arrived 
Tuesday from Hoboken, in tow,’ with coal 
for the Belfast F'uel & nay Co.. .Sch. Min- 
nie Cliace, lately bought by Capt. John 
W. Ryder and others, is on the marine rail- 
way for repairs — The main and mizzen 
masts are stepped in the sch. Myra B. 
Weaver at Pendleton’s dock. These masts 
were carried away when she was wrecked, 
but the foremast was left standing. 
Maine Central Tours to the Pan- 
American. Recognizing that hundreds of 
Maine people who will visit the great fair 
at Buffalo will want to be sure of good 
hotel accommodations and all details arrang- 
ed in advance, the Maine Central R. R. has 
arranged a series of personally conducted 
tours under the personal direction of Mr. 
Frank A. Elwell, who is so well and favor- 
ably known to Maine people on account of 
his marked success in conducting foreign 
tours for the past seventeen years. These 
tours will leave Portland every other Wed- 
nesday commencing June 19th, with through 
sleepers, via the grand scenery of the White 
Mountains. Patrons will be served with 
meals en route and quartered at the hotel 
“Niagara,” one of the first class hotels of 
Buffalo, near the lake front and which is 
not a temporary hotel built for the discom- 
fort of visitors to the exposition. Attrac- 
tive parks nearly surround the hotel and 
while but eight minutes ride from the busi- 
ness center of the city, its guests are free 
from the usual annoyance of noise, dust 
and smoke so common to commercial hotels, 
and no hotel can offer more absolute com- 
fort than may be obtained at the Niagara. 
Trolley cars every minute for the exposi- 
tion within one block of the hotel. Here 
the party remains five days for visiting the 
exposition, one day to be devoted to visit- 
ing Niagara Falls in special trolley cars. 
The price of membership $55.00 includes 
special Pullman cars, berths each way, 
meals en route each way, room and break- 
fasts at Niagara hotel, trolley ride to Ni- 
agara Falls, transfer of baggage to and 
from hotel, and in fact all expenses. The 
number for each tour will be limited and 
full particulars can be obtained by sending 
for an itinerary to F. E. Boothby, Gen’l 
Pass. Agent, Maine Central R. R., Port- 
land, Me., as per advertisement in another 
column. 
A herd of deer consisting of one buck 
and live does is frequently seen in the north- 
east part of Belfast. 
The County Commissioners were in ses- 
sion Tuesday and made arrangements for 
wif|ng>the Court house extension for elec- 
trio lights. 
The Belfast Livery Co. has bought a hand- 
some span of bays from Dr. S. P. StrickUnd 
of Washington and a pair of grays of Mar- 
shall Wentworth of Brooks. 
The Parlor Musical Society will resume 
its meetings Tuesday evening, May 14th. It 
is hoped that as many members as possible 
will be present at this meeting. 
fltay & Maxfield hjsve booked the Edward 
E. Rice company for May 31st, in the famous 
romantic play of Nat Goodwin and Maxine 
ElIiot,entitled,“When We Were Twenty-one’ 
Base Ball. The Belfast Base Ball As- 
sociation was organized for the season, 
Tuesday afternoon, by choice of the fol- 
lowing officers: President, Dr. D. P. Flan- 
ders ; Treasurer, Wm. H. Quiraby; Secre- 
tary, Chas. W. Frederick. The following 
committee was chosen to select a manager: 
E. F. Bramhall, Fred A. Johnson, Chas. W. 
Frederick, Geo. I. Keating, Ralph D. South- 
worth. The committee were to meet last 
evening, Wednesday, to choose a manager. 
This committee, with the manager, will con- 
stitute an executive committee to have 
charge of the grounds, arrange schedules, 
etc. 
The streets have been very dusty the past 
week, but through no fault of those who 
have the matter in charge. Last fall an ac- 
cident happened to the stand-pipes from 
which the sprinklers are filled, andjrepair 
parts were ordered in ample time, in the or- 
dinary course of events, for the apparatus 
to be ready in season. But the material was 
delayed in transit, and hence we were oblig- 
ed to suffer. Mr. Shuman had the. sprinkler 
ready some time before it was needed, and 
Superintendent Bird and his men were ready 
to do the work at once when the material 
arrived. The sprinkler was started yester- 
day morning. 
New Advertisements. For a stylish 
spring top-coat go to William A. Clark, 
manufacturing clothier, Clarke's Corner, 
Relfast.See notice of the removal of C. 
B. Hall to 70 Main street, store formerly 
occupied by R. H. Coombs A Son. He will 
be better prepared than ever to supply his 
many customers... .The Cold Storage Mar- 
ket, Journal building, announces a slaught- 
er in prices.Girl wanted to do general 
housework by Arnold Harris.Harry \V. 
Clark A Co. have the Mrs. Hopkins’ make 
of boy’s clothing—built to wear—and offer 
great bargains in this line.Ladies’ bicy- 
cle and ladies’ saddle for sale by Mrs. L. E. 
Elwell, Northport, Me — lee cold drinks at 
the City Drug Store. 
Accidents. Henry Lord, a driver on 
one of Chamberlain’s ten-eent teams, had 
his left hand quite badly crushed while 
moving a hack in the stable a few days ago. 
— Miles S. Brewster received a severe 
wound on his face, involving his right eye, 
by an accidental blow from a maul in the 
hands of a fellow workman in Gilchrest’s 
ship-yard Tuesday forenoon.Walter 
Taylor injured his right arm and left foot 
by falling down stairs at his boarding house 
Sunday morning. He was hurrying to see 
a milkman and caught his foot on the stair. 
— Charles Black had his left hand cut 
Tuesday while handling stone. A small 
piece split off from a stone and a sharp 
edge penetrated the fleshy part of the palm 
at the thumb. 
The Seweb System. The City Council 
adjourned Monday night for two weeks to 
allow the committee to arrange for the ap- 
propriations, which must be made this year 
with more than usual care onaccouut of the 
additional expense attending the sewer 
work. It is found necessary to provide a 
permanent outlet for the sewer system the 
present outlet being a temporary ar- 
rangement. The plan provides for an out- 
let south of the steamboat wharf and carried 
below low water mark. To connect this 
with the Miller street sewer it will be neces- 
sary to lay the pipe deeply in the ledge in 
Front street where it crosses the Pendleton 
shipyard, and this will be very expensive. 
In former years about one-half the expense 
has been shared by the abutting property 
owners, but in this case the abutting prop- 
erty is not benefltted by the sewer and the 
owners are not liable, hence the city must 
bear the whole expense. 
A New Street Wanted. A petition 
was presented to the City Council Monday 
evening asking for a new street front the 
foot of Market street along the shore to the 
west end of the bridge. For some time 
past the owners of the property on Common 
street and near the depot have encouraged 
people to haul in and dump rubbish along 
the line of the proposed street. This has 
been graded and filled in until a large sec- 
tion of good road is built. The only obstruc- 
tion in the first three-fourths of the dis- 
tance is the Peter Gilson house, now owned 
by Mrs. Maddocks, and the street can be 
built around this by a slight curve. But 
the chief trouble is found at the Holt place, 
where the buildings come close down to the 
railroad track, and a little farther on where 
the track is close to a solid wall of rock. 
The suggestion is made that the new road 
be made to swing to the west of the Holt 
buildings, and either connect with Holt 
street or cross to Bridge street below Harri- 
son, Wood & Co.’s stone sheds. This would 
leave a small hill, but would avoid the 
Bridge street hill at Logan’s andtheAlden 
hill. Should such a street be built t would 
greatly shorten the distance from the East 
Side to the depot and whales, avoid the 
hard hills, and prove a great benefit to travel 
to and from Searsport, Swanville and other 
eastern towns. 
May Movings. The first of May brings 
many moves in Belfast, as in other burghs. 
Among the number are the following: Mrs. 
Kate M. Rhoades moves from Race street to 
Loren Fletcher’s' house, 51 Cedar street. 
Charles E. Rhoades has moved from Race 
street to the Kimball house, 35 Cedar street. 
Mrs. Lettie E. Rawley has moved from the 
M. F. Carter house, Cedar street, to the 
Towne house, 42 Miller street, lately vacat- 
ed by C. M. Leavitt, who is boarding. Mrs. 
Carter has moved into her house from Stock- 
ton Springs, and her son, John M. Randall, 
will soon move in with her from the Hersey 
house on High street. W. F. Jacobs has 
moved from A. St Redman’s house on Miller 
street to CapC S. B. Fletcher’s house on Bay 
View street, and H. L. Bucklin has moved 
from Mrs. Martha C. Gray’s house on Union 
street to the Redman house. Chas. A. Davis 
is to move.from the Edwards house on Main 
street into Miss J. A. Wiggin’s bouse on 
Main street, lately vacated by John H. 
Healey, S. Bridges has moved from Mrs. 
L. A. Hatch’s house on Commercial street 
to one of the Otis houses near the upper 
bridge. S. B. Herrick from Belmont avenue 
to the Cottrell house, Northport avenue. 
John F. Chapman from his former place on 
Belmont avenue to the Herrick place. Mrs. 
C. M. Smalley from the Aaron Pendleton 
house on High street to the Judge Patterson 
house on Market street. 
GEO. W. BURKETT 
Bas just received bi3 fall stock of $ # # * 
its’ Sprioi Suits, Si Waists, Hit , 
^ STORM SKIRTS.^. 
a Puii Line of.Wool Carpetings, Straw Mattings, Oil Cloths, Rugs, Etc,, 
_ALL AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES. 
WE MAKE PRICES ON 
SUITS 
i 
much lower than they can he 




Give us a call. 












Now on exhibition. 
The styles are exclusive 
Prices from 
$1.00 to2.50 
B Bales 40 In. Cotton at 7C., worth 8c 
B “ 36 “ “ “ .. _ • 5c., worth 7c. 
1 Case 4-4 Percales at. 8c. 
25 doz. Wrappers, worth 51*25 at 51.00 
20 “ 
... “ 51.00. at 85c, 
1,000 yards Dark Prints only .3c 
1,000 yards Ginghams only.6c* 
I Case Dimities, short lengths, ... 12 1-2c! 
1 Case Oimities, figured, only _ 
*
Boston Bag. at 37 1-2c.’ 
Muslin Curtains from 50c. |o $2 
Nottingham Lace Curtains from 75 c_ «g QO 
Opaque Curtains only 25c 
Rugs, a regular 53.50, Smyrna Rug we shall sell at 52.50 Straw Mattings, Oil Cloths, Wool Carpetings, Portieres, Drap- eries, etc., we shall sell for the next 60 days at a great reduction in price. 
ONE SPECIAL LOT OF , 
Flannel Waists 
bought at a great bargain. We \ 
shall close the whole lot at only 




Worth 25c. This sale only J 2 !,c 
We cordially invite the public to visit our large and well lighted store, inspect our new and large stock. We will guarantee 
prices, and we have made prices so low that you cannot fail to appreciate them. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, ■ - Odd Fellows’ Block. 
To-morrow, Friday, is Arbor Day, a holi- 
day originally intended to encourage tree- 
planting in sections where trees were need- 
ed. Maine being blessed with abundant 
forests and with plenty of trees every- 
where, Arbor Day was never observed here 
to any great extent. The law now provides 
that it shall only be a school holiday in 
such schools as make use of it for the pur- 
pose intended, and lienee it will not be ob- 
served by the Belfast schools. 
Mouth Belfast. About forty friends 
and relatives gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis A. Gilbreth Wednesdaj 
evening, May 1st, to witness the marriage 
ceremony of Emery J. Roberts and Martha 
C. Gilbrefti. The ring service was used, 
and was gracefully performed by Rev. Geo. 
S: J tills. The happy couple stood under an 
arch of evergreen and trailing arbutus, 
with which the room was tastefully deco- 
rated. The bride was attired in white and 
can ied bride’s roses. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Emily Gilbreth, a sister of the bride, 
was dressed in pink and carried pinks. 
Geo. C. Thurston of Augusta was best man. i 
After the ceremony the company repaired 
to the dining room where a sumptuous 
lunch was served. Many pretty and valua- 
ble gifts were presented to the newly mar- 
ried couple. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts took the 
train Saturday morning for Hallowell, 
where he has employment in the granite 
works, and where they are to reside during 
the summer. Mrs. Roberts is known as one 
of our industrious and conscientious young 
ladies, devoted to her parents and ready to 
respond to the call of those in need. Mr. 
Roberts is an energetic, ambitious young 
man and faithful to duty. They are accorded 
■ the well wishes of all their friends. 
Morrill. Rev. II. I. llolt moved Ms 
1 fam ly into town last Thursday. He rents 
I the lower floor of Mrs. M P. Wood’s resi- | den, e, and will preach here at the usual 
j hour next Sunday. A reception and wel- I come in the nature of a pound party will be 
held at his rooms Saturday evening, May 
11th. All are cordially invited.Miss 
Nellie Thompson, evangelist, came home 
last week for the summer—Mrs. Lottie 
Murch arrived last week from Somerville, 
Me., where she spent the winter w ith a sis- 
ter_Messrs. Roscoe Cross, Robie Mears 
and Silas Stover have had their year’s sup- 
ply of firewood manufactured by horse 
power—There is quite an amount of sick- 
ness about town. Mrs. J. R. Mears and 
Mrs. M. P. Woods are quite poorly_Mr. 
Ephraim Rowe, who has been sick a long 
time, became much worse Sunday morning 
and is expected to live but a brief time.... 
Mr. Patterson and wife of East Belfast 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Arthur B. Hatch, 
last Saturday and Sunday. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) 
Lucas Coujcfy. j ss- 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1886. 
A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public 
i Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal!} and 
! cts directly on the blood and mucous sur- 
; aaces of the system. Send for testimonials, 
i'free 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
IjySold by Druggists, 7fic. 









A Top-Coat is almost indispensable during the chilly Spring weather—not cold enough for 
your heavy overcoat and too cool to be with- 
out a top-garment—just the right weight for com- 
fort, and then they give a man that “finished” 
appearance. 
WILLIAH A. CLARK, 
Hanufacturing, Clothier,] 
< 
$ CLARK’S l BELFAST. 1 
) CORNER. \ < J 
4 
EXTRA QUARTERLY DIVIDEND 
BURROWS GAS LIGHT STOCK. 
To All the avalanche of orders for plants of our system, a limited number of shares of 
Treasury stock of the BURROWS LIGHT COMPANY OF NEW YORK is offered for 
sale at the phenomenally low price of 
FC1L PAID A»D NON-ASSESSABEE. 
This stock is now- paying one per cent dividend per month. 
All orders received before the close of business on Wednesday, May 15, will be Ailed 
at the price above stated, after which the price will be advanced to $1.75 per share. 
ALL STOCKHOLDERS OF RECORD AT THE CLOSE of business on May 15, will 
receive an extra quarterly dividend of oue per cent, in addition to the regular 
monthly dividend of one per cent., making 
2 PER CENT DIVIDEND FOR MONTH OF MAY 
We do not sell any plants. All are leased and still owned by us. 
We refer, by permission, to the Bankers* aud Manufacturers’ Mercantile 
Agency, New York. 
Remember, this otter is good until the close of business on May 15. 
Make checks payable to the 
Burrows Light Company of New York, 
187 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y., 
Where you are invited to call and see the light, and where also inquiries will be answered 
cheerfully. 
WANTED. 
A reliable man, who is a pusher, to look after 
our business in Waldo county. A paying position 
offered. Best references required. 
C. R. BURK & CO., Nurserymen, 
2wl9* Hartford, Conn. 
FOR SALE. 
* 
YaPllT sloop rig, length over all 34 feet, beam I Hun a, u feet. In first-class condition. Six 
new sails and new rigging last summer. Brass 
wheel and port holes. Can be seen at 
lOtf E. L. MAGO M BEK’S, Belfast, Me. 
GIRL WANTED. 
I want a girl for general housework in my 
family of three in Helfast, from May 20 to Octo- 
ber 1. The very highest wages will be paid. 
Address ARNOLD HARRIS, 




AN IP-TO-DATF LINh OF * 
% 
HATS and CAPS, 




The largest and finest line in the city, in all 3 
the latest colors and fabrics. 1 
NECKWEAR \ 
3 
To please the most fastidious. Beautiful J goods in all the newest shapes. 
3 
Lamson & Hubbard; 
Spring Style, 1901. 1 
Soft and Stiff. None better made. None * 
more stylish, and to be had only of 
IP Palmer: 







MY WILD CHERRY 
PHOSPHATE is the bast 
drink in the city. 
HUYLER’S CHOCOLATE 
City Drug Store. 
MELINDA’S SMILE. 
1 let the reins fall idly across Blue- 
bell’s sleek brown neck and gave way to 
a flood of useless regrets and vain imag- 
inings of what might have been, till a 
voice from the footpath brought back 
my wandering thoughts with a rush. 1 
raised my head to find Melinda — a 
dazzling vision in blue cloth and white 
fur—by my side, with the same irresist- 
ible smile, and her face and voice as 
fresh and sweet as spring itself. 
“Good morning,” she said, gayly 
enough; but somewhere behind her 
smile I caught a glimpse of anxiety and 
—could it be'?—appeal. 
“Good morning.” I knew that, if I 
stopped, the little—very little—peace of 
mind l had gained in my long, lonely 
ride would vanish like smoke; but Blue- 
bell. from long habit, took the matter 
upon herself, and dropped her head to 
graze by the roadside. 
Melinda drew a small, hare hand from 
her white muff and stroked the sleek 
skin. I noticed how cunningly the bunch 
of violets nestled in the soft brown of 
her hair, and wished that I was dead. 
“Is it true'?” 1 asked, knowing well 
enough that it was. 
Melinda’s head was still bent; perhaps 
that w as why her voice was muflled. 
“Yes," she said, “it is true.” 
“Do you care for him?” I went on, 
and at this Melinda raised her head in- 
dignantly. 
“You have no right to ask.” she said, 
with flaming cheeks. “I—I am very 
fond of lnm, indeed.” 
“No,” I said bitterly. “1 have no 
right—no right beyond the promise 
made so easily, broken so lightly. I will 
ask no more questions. It must be easy 
indeed to be fond of such an income as 
Leonard's — with good looks into the 
bargain. Goodbv. 1 wish you luck. 
Melinda.” 
She caught my rein, and Bluebell 
stopped again. She knew me, and she 
knew Melinda. 1 had hired her many 
times before I went away, and rye had 
always, somehow, met Melinda. 
“You are very unkind.” Melinda said 
quickly. “It isn’t the money—at least 
not much. You know how hard it is at 
home, with no money for anything nice 
—I'm sure we couldn’t be much worse off 
if we were beggars—and mother grum- 
bling and grumbling because Lisette 
and I were both engaged to poor people, 
and Margaret and Mabel both growing 
out of their things as fast as old Nurse 
makes them, and father worried awfully 
with beastly bills.” 
I glanced at Melinda’s tailor-made 
costume with a smile. 
She flushed again, ller complexion 
is like pink-and-white apple blossoms. 
“I had to have some decent things 
when 1 was engaged,” she explained, 
hurriedly, “because of Leonard’s rela- 
tives and things calling; but they aren't 
paid for yet, so you needn't smile in that 
horrid, unbelieving way. And 
then,” she went on, “you went away all 
that time in South Africa about those 
wretched railways, and everybody said 
you would never make any money, and 
they said 1 was selfish and horrid and 
cruel, and Lisette would get engaged to 
the curate, and Margaret was always 
crying because she couldn’t go to par- 
ties and tilings and Leonard 
was always here, kind and nice to every- 
body, and al ways doing generous things, 
till at last 1 got quite fond of him. | 
You know 1 am very affectionate by i 
nature.” I 
"Evidently,” said 1. 
", And then you said you 
might he out tor years and years more,” 
"Two years was what 1 said.” 
", And everybody kept bother- 
ing and bothering, and Leonard was so 
kind and patient, till 1 thought and 
thought, and made up my mind at last j 
to write and break it off. And : 
1 did.” 
"Yes,” 1 said quietly, “you did. I j 
found your letter waiting for me direct- 
ly I got back. It was a pleasant wel- 
come home. The woman at my rooms I 
knew 1 was coming, so she did not for- j 
ward it, There is nothing more to be j 
said, is there?” 
Wait a minute,” said Melinda. 
“When you were away, i —er— wrote to 
you.” 
"You did,” said I—“once a week for 
two years. 1 have got all your letters. 
They begin with vows of eternal con- 
stancy and thev ended in— 
this!” 
Iler eyes filled with tears. They were 
almost the color of the violets in her 
hat, and I wished she would finish what 
she had to say and let me go. 
“1 didn’t think you’d mind so much,” 
she said wistfully. 
“I don’t want to be rude,” I replied, 
“but that is a lie—and you know it! 
Will you say what you have to say and 
get it done?” I 
“1 want you to send back all my let-; 
ters—that is all.” 
“All?” said I. 
“Yes. I have sent hack yours, and 
your ring, and the little turquoise bangle 
with the nugget—and—oh! everything 
you gave me.” 
“Why should I send them hack at 
all?” I asked. “The# can’t he pleasant 
reading to you now.” 
“It isn’t that,” she said; “it’s because 
of Leonard. lie doesn’t know we were 
engaged, and he has such ridiculous 
ideas about broken engagements. He 
lias a sort of theory that he won’t marry 
a girl unless he is her first love.” 
“You are very foolish. There is not 
likely to he much happiness for you in 
the future if you begin to deceive him 
already. How can he help knowing we 
were engaged?” s 
••There is no reason why lie should, 
said Melinda quickly. “I’haven't told 
anybody outside—mother said there was 
no telling what might hap'pen. Mabel 
and Margaret are too anxious for me to 
marry him to let that out.” 
“But,” said I, “while I have the let- 
ters you know they are safe.” 
“I suppose so,” she said doubtfully; 
“but 1 should never be quite sure, and 
I should be so uneasy always, and you 
might die or something, and then just 
think how dreadful it would be for me 
if Leonard found out.” 
"Ye—es,” I said slowly. “But, on the 
other hand, 1 don’t see why you should 
expect me to mind that. Why should I 
have any consideration for you?—you 
had little enough for me!” 
“Oh!" cried Melinda, “you are never 
going to be so cruel! you can’t 
mean you—” 
“Yes,” I replied, “I am ... I can. 
I do. The letters were written to me, 
and at the time they were written I be- 
lieve you meant what you said. 
All your pretty protestations of faith 
and constancy and undying love were 
as real then, I suppose, to you, as, most 
unhappily, they seemed to me. They 
are all I can have now. You belong to 
Leonard. ... 1 will keep the letters.” 
Then 1 saw that Melinda was getting 
frightened. She was really crying now, 
and I knew that immediate flight was 
the only thing for me. With Melinda 
happy and smiling I could be stem and 
unyielding, but I knew too well the 
power of Melinda in tears. 
“Goodby,” I said, in a tone of gentle 
melancholy, and rode away, leaving her 
weeping pitifully by the roadside. 
That night I dined with Melinda’s 
uncle, the rector, and Melinda and her 
Leonard were there. 
She had a sweet little voice, and relied 
for effect on many small tricks of ex- 
pression; and Leonard, who was big 
and bald and jolly, would listen to her 
by the hour with an expression of rapt 
ecstasy. She sang the “Tin Gee-Gee,” 
which seemed to me, under the circum- 
stances, to be peculiarly appropriate. 
Presently, about nine o’clock,Melinda 
rose to go." She had a bad headache, 
and would be so glad if dear auntie 
would excuse her. 
I am awfully tired, Auntie,” she 
said. “I hope everybody won’t think I 
am very rude. No, Leonard, 
you really musn’t come with me. It is 
only a run across the orchard, and I can 
slip through the side gate in the kitchen 
garden and be in the house in five min- 
utes.” 
Melinda crossed the room to me, and 
held out her hand. Her face was al- 
most as white as her dress, and when I 
took her hand I found that it was burn- 
ing. 
“Good night,” she said, and I noticed 
that for once she had forgotten the 
irresistible smile; “1 suppose you Won’t 
be going yet ?” 
She spoke in a low voice, and I stared. 
Surely she didn’t mean— 
1 am going by the gate in the 
orchard,” she went on recklessly, with 
hel' eyes Oh tire ground; and I was 
speechless, 
“Volt ought to know it,” she said 
rather sadly. 
I could hardly believe my ears. It 
could not be possible that she meant to 
ask me to meet her there. Even Me- 
linda could not behave so badly so very 1 
soon. And then 1 remembered 
the letters. Of course she only wanted 
to make another attempt to regain that 
tell-tale packet. 
1 let her hand fall—I had forgotten 
for the moment that I was holding it. 
It was from force of habit, 1 suppose. 
“Yes,” I said, “I ought to know it—I 
did once. But I have forgotten it now. 
Perhaps Leonard Crewe knows it better. 
You might ask him.” 
Again those violet eyes filled with 
tears. 
“How can you be so unkind!” she 
whispered. Good night. Then you 
won’t be going for a long time yet, I 
suppose ?” 
“Probably not," I said calmly; and 
with a last glance of wisful appeal Me- 
linda went into the hall, to be carefully 
cloaked by the devoted Leonard. I 
heard his "boisterous voice for at least 
five minutes begging to be allowed to 
take her home; but as usual Melinda 
triumphed, for he came back presently 
with a glum look on his jolly face. 
“Melinda seems pretty well knocked 
up,” he remarked gloomily. 
“She hasn’t looked at all well the last 
week or two,” said the rector. “I’m 
afraid the poor child has rather a tough 
time of it at home.” 
My heart pricked me. Perhaps 1 had 
been too harsh. Melinda had behaved 
very badly to me—she was an incon- 
stant and mercenary little flirt—but, all 
the same, 1 loved her better than any 
one else in the world and would have 
done anything to prevent her from be- 
ing really unhappy. 
“Come*and have a game of solo,” said 
me rector. 
We played a hand or two, but my 
thoughts were not on the game. Was 
it possible that Melinda was still wait- 
ing at the gate? I felt that at all costs 
I must go and see. 
“I’m afraid you must excuse me,” I 
said. “I have a letter which must go 
by the ten o’clock post. I will come in 
again for an hour, if you will allow me, 
when I have posted it.” 
So I left them, and they settled down 
happily to three-handed nap—Leonard 
liked nap better than solo—and I slipped 
through the orchard to the other end, 
which I knew so well. There was a 
little old worm-eaten gate in the lane, 
leading into the garden of Melinda’s 
home, and this is where 1 half hoped, 
half feared to find her. 
When 1 found that she was not there, 
1 was ashamed to own that 1 felt a little i 
pang of disappointment. I had spent i 
many pleasant half-hours with Melinda j at that gate. I felt almost sentimental, | 
and a tender parting scene in the proper 
stage manner would have been, in my 
present frame of mind, rather pleasant 
than otherwise. 1 turned with a sigh to 
go home. 
“it was too good to last.” I told my- 
self dolefully. “Melinda is the most ] 
charming person in the world, but 1 
ought to have known that pretty little ; 
mouth meant weakness and incon- 
stancy. 1 wish I had never gone 
away. ... 1 was a fool to trust to ; 
her promises. What mercenary j 
beasts her people must be: Poor: 
little thing! Mu doubt she had an aw- j ful lot to put up with. I suppose 1 
might as well be generous and burn 
those letters. It is all I can do 
for her now. ... I will have a 
tragic bontire of all my hopes and hap- 
piness in the sitting room grate when 1 
get in, and say goodby to love for once 
and all.” 
I was staying in the end cottage of 
the long red row which made up the 
village, and my sitting-room was a 
pleasant little place, with a lattice win- 
dow. I pulled up the blind and drew 
my basket chair to the fading light. 
“I might as well do the thing proper- 
ly,” I said gloomily, “and make myself 
throughly miserable while I am about 
it. I will read them all through before 
I burn them there must be quite a 
hundred. I can't go back to back to the 
rectory tonight. They will forget all 
about me if they are playing cards.” I 
knew the rector and I knew Leonard. 
I flung my hat viciously into a corner, 
and went to my desk to get the letters. 
It was unlocked—nobody ever locks 
things in Petrover—and I lifted the lid 
and put my hand into the corner in 
which I had placed them. It was quite 
empty—the packet had gone! 
coum naraiy oeneve my eyes. 1 
must have put them somewhere else in 
my sleep: and hastily I began to search 
the few drawers and cupboards my 
rooms contained. No; they had vanish- 
ed as completely as if they had never 
been. I went to the door and called my 
landlady to tell her of my loss, although 
I had no hope of getting any informa- 
tion from her. One had only to look in 
her face to see that in that mass of va- 
cant stupidity there was no room for cu- 
riosity or even common intelligence. 
“Has any one been in, ”1 asked, “while 
I’ve been out?” 
“Not nobody, as I knows on,’’ she re- 
plied, with her mouth open. 
“Have you been in all the evening?” 
I went on in desperation. 
“Me? Lor,’ no, sir, I’ve been up at the 
Red ’Ouse ’aving a bit o’ supper with 
our Martha Alice.” 
“Did you lock the door when you 
went out?” 
“Me? Lor’, no, sir. We never lock 
the doors afore hedtirne. There’s no 
one as ’ud break in i’ Pettover—let alone 
there bein’ nothin’ to take.” 
“Well, they’ve found something at 
last,” I said. “But what they want 
with a parcel of old letters beats me. 
Do you suppose they took them for bank- 
notes?” And then I stopped suddenly, 
for I remembered some one who did 
want those letters. 
Mrs. Leach stopped and picked up a 
large sheet of paper from under a chair 
by the door, and handed it to me with a 
grunt. 
“Is this something o’ yours?” she ask- 
ed ; and I took it in my hand. It was the 
last page of a song. I read the words 
of the refrain: 
“And a girl never looks at one-and-nine 
With a possible two-and-three.” 
Oh, Melinda, Melinda! 
“Yes,” I said hurriedly, “it’s—it’s 
part of a hymn I was singing to my- 
self—a kind of requiem. Mrs. Leach, 
don’t bother any more about the let- 
ters; it doesn’t really matter; they were 
worth nothing.” This was tme in 
more senses than one. / 
Mrs. Leach went heavily flown the 
passage and I was left alone. I had 
ample time for reflection during the 
long hours before morning, and soon 
made up my mind what to do. It seem- 
ed to me that I owed a duty to myself. 
I had resolved, much against my will, 
to be generous to Melinda, but she had 
forestalled me with a little plan of her 
own. “Now,” I said to myself, “I shall 
play for my own hand.” 
I walked boldly up to the Red House 
and asked for Melinda. I noticed as 1 
went through the hall that the linoleum 
was worn threadbare, and that the stair 
carpets were in the same woful plight,— 
otherwise the place was much as it had 
been two years ago. Melinda’s twin 
sisters met me in the hall. They were 
seventeen, and almost as pretty as she 
was herself. Margaret was surprised 
to see me, and held out a plump, un- 
willing hand. 
“John!” she cried. “You?” 
‘Yes,” said I, “it is John. You 
needn’t try to hide the extreme pleasure 
you feel at my presence. I quite under- 
stand your feelings. Will you tell Me- 
linda that I wish to see her alone?” 
Margaret gathered her scattered 
wits. 
“Melinda is out,” she said sweetly, 
and my heart sank. I am afraid 1 was 
longing for the fray. 1 turned to go, 
but I was wise enough at this moment 
to look over my head. Melinda was 
hanging over the banisters, listening 
with evident interest to our lively con- 
versation. 
“1 think you must be mistaken,” I 
murmured, politely. “Melinda is just 
coming down.” 
She descended with hanging head and 
burning cheeks, and after a short but 
animated discussion I found myself 
alone with her in the dilapidated old 
schoolroom. I shut the door and cross- 
ed to where she stood by the window. 
“1 congratulate you on your success,” 
I said. 
Melinda evidently expected more. 
“What—what do you mean?” she fal- 
tered. “What success?” 
I smiled. “You success in getting rid 
of your headache, of course. You look 
wonderfully well this morning.” 
She didn't quite understand whether 
she was safe or not. She looked up in- 
quiringly. Had 1 found out yet? Did 
1 suspect? She didn't venture to speak, 
but she turned on the irresistible smile. 
“I am glad you are quite well,” I said 
coolly, “for 1 am afraid you will find 
what I have to say a little trying. You 
had better sit down.” 
Melinda looked frightened. She seat- 
ed herself on the arm of the big. un- 
tidy sofa, and kicked nervously at the 
floor. She had small feet and always 
wore such pretty shoes! 
“Listen to me,” I said gravely. “Be- 
fore we leave this room we have got to 
come to terms.” 
she groaned. I know you re going 
to be horrid,” she said, nervously roll- 
ing and unrolling a sheet of music she 
held in her hand. 
That sheet of music reminded me of 
something. I pulled the last page of 
the “Tin Gee-Gee” out of my pocket 
and handed it to her. 
"I think that is your property,” I 
said. 
The scarlet of her cheeks faded, and 
she stared ax me with wide-open eyes. 
"Where did you find it?” she asked. 
“I will tell you that later on. First 
of all, Melinda, do you think you have 
treated me well?” 
"1 couldn't help it,” she murmured. 
“You know it wasn't me.” 
“Perhaps not." I said. “At any rate, 
you cannot deny that you have broken 
your promise, and for anything you 
know to the contrary, ruined my life." 
"1 did it for the sake of the others,” 
she whispered, in a voice that was al- 
most inaudible. 
"I don't believe it,” I said calmly. 
“1 don’t believe it! You have never 
thought of any one but yourself all 
your life. It’s no good coming the 
noble, self-sacrificing motive over me, 
Melinda, because it won’t wash. You 
have thrown me over for Leonard, 
partly because he had a lot of money to 
buy you expensive dresses and diamonds 
and things, and could give you a big 
house, with a lot of servents to boss 
over, and partly because you are always ! 
influenced by the person who is nearest | 
to you. I ought to have known you 
were as weak as water. You have 
made a jolly mess of a man’s life, and 
yet you can be perfectly happy and 
comfortable!” 
Melinda sighed. “There never was a 
more unhappy girl than me,” she said. 
I laughed. “That’s all nonsense. 
You are as pleased as you can be be- 
cause two men are making themselves 
miserable about you. I don’t know why 
we do—you certainly are not worth it. 
I wish "to heaven you weren’t so con- 
foundedly pretty!” 
This encouraged Melinda to try the 
smile. 
“So you still think me pretty, do 
you?” she said softly. 
Pretty? I groaned inwardly, for I 
knew that, however plainly I saw1 Me- 
linda’s faults, and however disgusted I 
was with her behavior, there was no 
mistaking the fact that I was more in 
love with her than ever. Pretty! 
“Besides,” she went on, “you are 
mistaken. There is only one man mis- 
erable about me, and that is you. Leon- 
ard isn’t miserable. He is very happy, 
as indeed he ought to be.” 
“Yes,” I said, grimly, he ought in- 
deed! But he won’t be for long.” 
Poor Melinda! The thunderbolt had 
fallen at last. 
“you—you, she gasped: you are go- 
ing to tell him?” 
“Yes,” said I, “I am, unless—” 
“Unless what?” eagerly snatching at 
any chance. 
“Unless”—I spoke very slowly—“un- 
less you break off the engagement and 
marry me.” 
Melinda gasped. 
“John,” she cried, “you are mad! 
Marry you? after all this?” 
“Yes,” I said, trying to speak with a 
calmness I did not feel, “marry me. 1 
dare say you are surpried that I should 
want to marry you, now that I have 
found out your true character, but in 
spite of everything I care for you more 
than anything in the world, and I mean 
to have you in the end.” 
Melinda laughed defiantly, and rose 
to go. “This is too much,” she said. 
“You have gone a little too far, my 
dear John. I am engaged to Leonard. 
You are perfectly ridiculous! 1 have 
promised to marry him.” 
Promises,” said I, are easily 
broken.” 
Melinda laughed again. “This prom- 
ise will be kept,” she said. Good 
heavens! marry you, after all the 
trouble I had about it before? You 
are certainly mad. You had a situation 
then, with a small salary, while now— 
you are simply doing nothing. What 
do you propose to do to earn your liv- 
ing?” 
“As you say,” said I, “nothing.” 
“Ah!” said Melinda, “I thought so. 
No, thank you. If you think my ideal 
of happiness is bread and cheese and 
kisses, and not eyen a certainty about 
that, you are mistaken.” 
I smiled. “There might be a doubt 
about the bread and cheese,” I said. 
PniTitla S fe Bought 
Melinda stamped lier foot. Oh!” she 
cried, “you are perfectly ridiculous! 
I don’t care what you do tell 
Leonard if you like. lie won’t believe 
you you have no proof.” 
“Leonard will believe me,” 1 replied, 
calmly. “He has known me as long as 
he has known you. and he knows that I 
at least am to he trusted. Besides, you 
have forgotten one little thing, or per- 
haps you didn’t know it. 1 have 
still the last letter you wrote to me— 
the letter breaking off our engagement. 
That was not among the others; I carry 
it about with me. And another thing 
Leonard has some pretty distinct 
notions about honor. I don’t think he 
would marry a girl who—well, to say 
the least of it, is unscrupulous enough 
to rifle a man’s private desk. That sheet 
of music found in my room—with Mrs. 
Leach as witness—is proof enough.” 
And then Melinda saw that the game 
was up. She sank into the corner of 
the shabby sofa and began to cry; and, 
as I said before, I can resist Melinda in 
any mood but this one. I sat down be- 
side her and slipped my arm around her 
waist. 
"Melinda,” I said, “don't cry. The 
game is certainly up, hut there’s no 
reason why we shouldn’t have a fresh 
shuffle and deal again. It will he all the 
easier for a full knowledge of each 
other’s cards.” 
i nere was no answer out a son. l 
tried to see her face, but it was buried 
in the red sofa cushion. 
“You know, Melinda,” I said gravely, 
“how much I have always cared for you. 
You know that if you don’t have me my 
whole life is ruined. 1 made up my mind 
to be generous last night and to burn all 
your letters,and when I got in and found 
you had taken them I registered a vow 
that for the future I would play my own 
hand alone. You shall never marry 
Leonard Crewe—that I swear! 1 can’t 
force you to marry me against your will, 
but I can and will prevent you deceiving 
him. You don't play fair, Melinda.” 
Melinda moved a little. 1 1 could see 
one eye and a little pink ear. 
“i am not really half as horrid as you 
think,” she said. “But, oh! John I do 
so hate being poor!” 
I tried to turn her face. 
“I believe you like me better than 
Leonard, after all,” 1 said, smiling a 
little. 
The sobbing had stopped. Melinda 
was evidently considering. 
“Tell me the truth for once,” I per- 
sisted. “Is if Leonard you are crying 
foxy” 




There was a choking sound from the 
cushion. ... It couldn’t be that 
she was laughing! 
“It is nothing to laugh at,” I said 
sternly. 
“I wish you weren’t poor,” whispered 
Melinda. 
I took the little white hand and touch- 
ed Leonard’s gorgeous diamond ring. 
“I am going to take this off,” I said. 
Melinda sighed deeply, but made no 
objections, so I gently slipped it away 
from her finger. 
“1 am not poor,” I said. “I have 
plenty of money for both of us. The 
South African railways were a success 
after all, and I think I can even go so 
far as a diamond ring, Melinda.” 
Then at last she raised her head, and 
once the irresistible smile was for me 
alone. 
“Bear,” she whispered tenderly, “I 
have loved you all my life. I have been 
very foolish. I know; but if you will 
forgive me, I will never, never, deceive 
you again.” 
I smiled. Melinda did not impose 
upon me. 
“No,” said I, “I’ll take jolly good care 
you don’t.”—Pall Mall Gazette. 
The Gentlemanly Dog. 
When I approached the painted 
house, on my way homeward, the fat 
old collie comes running out again, 
barking, says Bradford Torrey in the i 
May Atlantic. This time, however, he 
takes but one snuff. lie has made a 
mistake, and realizes it at once. “Oh, 
excuse me,” he says quite plainly. “I 
didn’t recognize you. You’re the same 
old codger. I ought to have known.” 
And lie is so confused and ashamed 
that he runs away without waitiug to 
make up. 
It is a great mortification to a gentle- 
manly dog to find himself at fault in 
this way. i remember another collie, 
much younger than this one, with 
whom I once had a minute or two 
friendly intercourse. Then, months 
afterward, I went again by the house 
where he lived, and he came dashing 
out with all fierceness, as if he would 
rend me in pieces. I let him come 
(there was nothing else to do, or 
nothing else worth doing), but the in- 
stant his nose struck me he saw his 
error. Then, in a flash, he dropped flat 
on the ground and literally licked my 
shoes. There was no attitude abject 
enough to express the depth of his hu- 
miliation. And then, like the dog of 
this morning, he jumped up and ran 
with all speed back to his doorstep. 
Belmont. C. J. Grey is repairing his 
barn. Henry Knight is doing the work — 
0. F. Allenwood is building a new hen- 
house, 12x30 feet. When finished it will be 
the best one in town. ...Geo. W. Knight will 
build an addition of 30 feet to his barn the 
coming summer.Leonard Jackson has 
hired with M. 0. Wilson of Searsmont to 
work on his farm the coming summer.... 
Figs are reported high and scarce in this 
vicinity and are going at $3.00 apiece. 
The traveling has got to be quite good about 
town....Mrs. Sadie Knight of Lincolnville 
was in town Sunday.Mrs. Hattie E. 
Allenwood is in Belfast this week visiting 
friends and relatives. 
From Monday to Saturday—at every 
turn in the kitchen work—a Wickless 
Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor, 
rtime 
and expense—and keep the cook 
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare 
or carry, no waiting for the fire to come 
up or die down; a fraction of the expense 
of the ordinary stove. A 
f 
Wickless 
BLUE FLAME . 
Oil Stove 
will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a 
coal stove. It is safe and cleanly—can 
not become greasy, can not emit any 
odor. Made in several sizes, from one 
burner to five. If your dealer does not 
have them, write to nearest agency of 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY. j 
NER VITA PUS 
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood 
Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all wastin 
diseases, all effects of self-abuse or excess 
and indiscretion. 1 ^l@r¥© Tons® and 
Blood Builder, Brings the pink glow to 
pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth. 
By mail 50c per bsx, 8 boxes for $2,50, 





cure or refund the money paid. Send for circular and copy t 
oift Bankable Guarantee Bond. 
Nervita Tablets 
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, I 
developed or Shrunken Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ata v 
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and 
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor, d 
mail 2n plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00 with our Ba 
able Guarantee Bond to cure in 30 days or refund money pan* 
Nervita Medical Co., Clinton and Jackson sts., Chicago, ll‘ 
Don’t Replace a Bad Cold With 
a Bad Digestion. 






and it causes no indigestion. 25$, 
50+, $1.00 per bottle; the largest size 
cheapest. At all druggists. Be sure 
to get Hale’s. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute. 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, 92.00. Dr. E. M. TOL- 
¥AN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass 
N. J. POTTLE, 
Contractor and Bolder, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Beaver Brand Pitch and 
Gravel Roofing, Hlso 
....Steel Ceilings. 
Flans and specifications furnished if 
desired. 3m 13 
I HOIS NOTICE. 
All persons who have not paid their taxes for 
1900 are requested to settle immediately, as said 
taxes are due and liable to costs. 
1 shall be in my office in Memorial building 
from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m. daily, and Saturdays from 
1.30 to 4.30 P. M. 
M. C. HILL, Collector. 
Belfast, March 28,1901.—31tf 
NOTICE. 
I have a repository on Wight 
street, free from dust and dirt, 
where I will store sleighs, car- 
riages, furniture, etc., at a rea- 
sonable price. Leave orders at 
Sw ift <C Paul’s. 12tf 
JOSEPH WIGHT. Belfast. 
PROBATE NOTICE 
At a Probate Court held at Bella 
the Countv of Waldo, on th* 
April, A. 1). 1901. 
A certain instrument, purp -’ xV. will and testament of Kir 
Brooks, in said County of M a 
ing been presented for probatt 
Ordered, That notice he givt i. 
terested by causing a copy "t 
published three weeks success 
lican .Journal, published at 
may appear at a Probate < 
Belfast, within and lor said t 
Tuesday of May next, at t« 
fore noon, and show cause if 
the same should not he pr<-\ 
allowed. 
GEO. E. .Gil 
A true copy. Attest: 
('ll AS. P HA/.Kl 
At a Probate Court held at Brlfa 
the County of Waldo, on the 
A. I). 1901. 
WILLIAM Q. SPINNEY, hu- 
ff A. Spinney, late of Stock 
County of Waldo, deceased, h 
petition praying that he may he 
istrator of the estate of said dec* 
Ordered, That the said petit it 
all persons interested by cait.su 
order to be published three wet 
The Republican Journal, a new 
at Belfast, that they may app* 
Court, to be held at Belfast, willin' 
County, ou the 14th day of v 
at ten of the clock before noon, .*' 
any they have, why the prayer «*i > 
should uot he granted. 
GEO. E. JoliNSt 'N 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazki 
For Sale. 
One second-hand grocery wagon. 
One second-hand Bangor buggy- 
One two-seated canopy top Sun y 
Harnesses, etc. ( 
Belfast, May 2,1901. 
Glenwood 
Ranges 
Make Oookitr: Easy; i 
MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST, MB» 
> rEKARY NEWS AND NOTES. 
v -meti have been reproached 
ir the sole object of enter- 
v uie doubts that such an aim 
arrowing, but it is equally 
it is a woman's duty to un- 
A rt of Entertaining, and 
the subject of an attractive 
article by Lady JeuneiuThe 
.a for May. 
tio’s article, “Paris Types,” 
osmopolitan, charmingly 
> the author, will interest 
wish to see Paris has never 
i'd, and at the same time 
isisant recollections of for- 
The fiction includes stories 
ntare and humor by such 
writers as Julian'Haw- 
aii Carruth. Egerton Cas- 
Wells. 
leu White will contribute 
uilier of The Saturday!'ve- 
: Philadelphia, a striking 
rle oil ‘'Fighting Fred” 
:;in who captured Aguin- 
tlie second of a series of 
haracter studies by this 
milist now appearing in 
F veiling Post. Mr. White 
■ ilmte to early numbers of 
an unusually interesting 
-tory dealing with Kansas 
riety of stories anil poems 
aig up of May number of 
mil Magazine. Mr. Mead 
! .1 tor's Table to a study of 
land Library which Thomas 
red in the steeple chamber 
nth Church in Boston and 
worthy work of Richard 
'Hooting the accounts of 
xplorers in the Elizabethan 
is an age of expansion like 
Warren F. Kellogg, .j Park 
n, Mass. 
A. Kiis* autobiography, 
1 mler the significant title, 
a of an American,” in The 
utilities to attract attention 
iiioof the most popular serial 
r published in that periodi- 
stalment contained in the 
:no numberdwells in a some- 
*us way on many incidents 
ires which befell the young 
Migrant in his attempt to gain 
in American life. The.full 
ations are by Mr. Thomas 
a ho is rapidly coming into 
as one of the best of Ameri- 
;.o artists. (S3a year. The 
’.uipanv, 2S7 Fourth Avenue, 
v ''ikcitv.) 
nspieceot the May number 
England Magazine is a por- 
.. Blaine. Itaecompan- 
e upon '■The Presidential 
f l "4 in Mr. Blaine’s Home 
n n by Kev. Eduard (4. Ma- 
ss) Mr. Mason was a student 
.schools of Augusta, an in 
server of that most exciting 
ial campaigns, at what was 
most important and strate- 
J-ike the great body of Au- 
be was a warm sympath- 
liepublican candidate: and 
e up sand downs of hope 
ieli were experienced as the 
a red its crisis, very vividly 
reader. lie lias given us a 
ipter which was well worth 
hers will hail with delight 
antic, in which Mary Jolins- 
iier new romance, Audrey, 
customed tire and verve, 
n rberg denies that we have 
'ive Scholarship in America; 
n treats with great power 
invisible empire” of TheKu 
incut; A. S. Cook argues for 
on to The Teaching of Eng- 
E 1>. Logan exalts Ameri- 
s-tyle and J. 1). Daskam dis- 
Bistiuetion of our Poetry 
n r the coming poet. Ed- 
m describes the life and char- 
c Late Bishop of London; 
1 orrey describes a spring visit 
oike. The Tory Lover contin- 
ant and puzzle ttie readers; 
■n ick and Will Payne contrib- 
utories; W. P. Foster, F. L. 
II. Webb, and others send 
; the Contributors’ Club closes 
nve and yet lively number. 
girls with weak hearts are 
Hie ones to enjoy the most 
Moffett’s “Bridge-Builder” 
the May St. Nicholas. The 
perilous heights frequented 
kmen on the new Brooklyn 
is a matter of daily routine, 
mg to the imagination, and 
U has nothing to gain by 
the perils to. which these 
••■1 fellows are constantly ex- 
it) the illustrations eontra- 
<ays on the subject. Mark 
■ ars as an inventor in a page- 
in res accompanying an ar- 
munber on the Patent Of- 
hington, the subject being a 
iHiatus,” patented by S. L. 
the 18th of August, 1885. 
s bicycle lamp, devised by 
b is the theme of George A. 
■irticle, “A Young Inventor.” 
•i! reader will be surprised to 
in an article by George E. 
it progress has been made of 
cs. m this country and abroad, 
reeding and training of carrier 
which now make little or 
“f a (light of live hundred 
1 day. There is a story by Pau- 
|- "g of the old Aldine Press of 
a tale of “Anastasia’s Ele- 
i'j Charles Battell Loomis and 
Hm it led “I n the Sunny Southwest,” 
s;',/,"1' Henry Inman, who knows the 
,;;:;i;h’'n;st as well as a New York boy 
,, 
s 1 entral Park. There are other 
> besides these; and a flock of 
some of them illustrated, 1" i'"t. the former including “Chi- 
Cither-Goose Rhymes,” Englished M 1 1 Headland; and a song by the 
Mary Mapes Dodge, set to 
'd Stella Prince Stocker. Three 
t,,,.f "enty pages are given up to Na- 
ll.' uni Science, the St. Nicholas i; Hue. the Letter-Box and theRiddle- 
< Ri‘tury for May is a Travel 
or" ••"'h Without leaving his fireside ;lvill<"'w-seat—the reader may voy- s ’u imagination from China to Ne- 
paul, from Asia Minor to Italy, and 
trom France to America by way of 
England. If lie reads his magazine as 
it is printed, he will pretty nearly re- 
verse this itinerary, for the opening 
article is an account by Airs. Anne Lea 
Merritt, the American artist, of her 
home in the heart of England—“A 
Hamlet in Old Hampshire.” It is a 
charming paper, for, like Miss Mitford’s 
sketches of Our Village,” it is redo- 
lent of the personality of the author, 
who illustrates as well as writes it. In 
the next article we “Breakfast in Na- 
ples” with Alary Fda-Scott, whose illus- 
trative photographs have received an 
artistic touch at the hands of Henry 
Ilutt. France is brought before the 
eye by two contributors—Baron Pierre 
de Coubertin, who temperately eulo- 
gizes Emily Loubet (the frontispiece 
being a portrait of the President, drawn 
from life by J. AV. Alexander), and 
Stoddard Dewey, who wanders "Along 
the Paris Quais,” peeping into the book- 
stalls, pointing out the piquant features 
of “Paris in profile” on the other bank 
of the Sein, and gossiping, as be walks, 
of men and books and other mundane 
things. “Out-of-the-AVay Places in the 
Orient” are picturesquely described, in 
separate sketches, by Mrs Lockwood de 
Forest, Alarion Af. Pope, and A'. C. 
Scott O’Connor, with illustrations by ,T. 
Lockwood Kipling (who is very much 
at home in Indiai, and from architec- 
tural and other photographs. Prof. A. 
1.. Frothingham, Jr., writes of "A Re- 
covered City of Alexander the (treat,” 
Fanny Corbett Hays tells of mission- 
ary experiences in China, Charles Bat- 
fell Loomis makes us acquainted with 
some more “Americans Abroad,” and 
Robert T. Hill, in “The Broken Neck- 
lace" (the Antillean islands chain), di-1 
rects attention to a tiinelylesson in the 
government of distant colonies.” "The 
Helmet of Navarre,” by Bertha Run- 
kle, is brought to a happy ending this 
month, but Irving Bacheller’s “D’ri and 
1" continues on its course, and among 
the short stories are "A Japanese Illu- 
sion," by Virginia Ball, and a good, 
old-fashioned tenement-house tale, by- 
Jacob lliis. Alany things are left un- 
noted in this brief summary, but 
enough lias been said to show the wide 
range of the number. 
Outing for May is instinct with the 
impulses of the budding season and 
aglow with the sense of country living. 
Even its Action, “The Homesickness of 
Kehonka,” from the idyllic pen of Mr. 
Charles G. D. Roberts, is based on the 
all permeating influence of spring. 
“Country Life in France,” by Mr. Guy 
Wetmore Carryl, illustrated by Mr. Hy. 
S. Watson, reveals an aspect only to be 
found by long and familiar residence. 
“Musk Ox Hunting Among the Iwilics” 
is a whalers’ expedition on the break up 
of the Arctic, winter. “The Captain of 
the Xine,” a study in College Baseball, 
by Mr. Clarence Deming, is seasonable 
as well as analytical. The forthcoming i 
visit of an English team which will 
include the Woman Champion makes 
especially interesting Mr. X. L. Jack- 
son’s review of “The Present Status of 
Law'll Tennis in England;” and the 
coming season’s arrangements for long 
road journeys make Mr. Henry R. I 
Sutplien’s “Touring in Automobiles” a 
valuable guide. Sledge Dogs of the 
Xorth,” bv Mr. Tappan Adney, is a 
thorough exemplification of the abso- ! 
lute necessity of man’s best friend, the 
dog, in our northern possessions, j “Camera Studies of Living Insects” is j 
entertaining as observation and instruc- 
tive as summer photography. “The 
Private Stables of Manhattan," by Mr. 
RAV.Woolley, depicts with photograph- 
ic fulness and close personal knowledge, 
a phase of city life that is not often 
seen by those outside. Touring bicy- 
clists will be instructed and interested 
by “Corsica for Bicyclists.” Mr. Frank 
S. Peers opens a wide and profitable 
field of entertainment in, Cattle: 
Breeding for Gentlemen Farmers,” 
the first paper of a series with general 
principles and broad results. It is 
to be followed by others of express 
application. Iowa’s Lack of Sportsman- 
ship” occupies the pen of Mr. Leonidas 
Hubbard, Jr., w ho recently made a tour 
of the Middle West for Outing, in the 
crusade for game and fish protection. 
Mr. George Wharton James pours forth 
a bountiful stream of facts and illustra- 
tions of “Indian Basketry.” “The 
Growth of AVhist in America,” with 
special reference to American leads, is 
by Mr. N. O. Messenger, and has numer- 
ous portraits. “Marble Lore,” is a de- 
lightful reminiscence that will appeal to 
every man who has not forgotten his 
boyhood. It is written by Mr. James 
L. Steele and illustrated by Mr. Brough- 
ton. “Angling as a School of AArtues” 
fitly opens the season. The Editorials, 
“Sportsman’s AAew-Point,” and numer- 
ous departments by the highest author- 
ities, complete a number remarkable for 
richness and breadth of interest. 
Keep the Balance Up. 
It has been truthfully said that any dis- 
turbance of the even balance of health 
causes serious trouble. Nobody can be too 
careful to keep his balance up. When peo- 
ple begin to lose appetite, or to get tired 
easily, the least imprudence brings on sick- 
ness, weakness or debility. The system needs a tonic, craves it, and should not be 
denied it; and the best tonic of which we 
have any knowledge is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What this medicine has done in keeping 
healthy people healthy, in keeping up the 
even balance of health, gives it the same 
distinction as a preventive that it enjoys as 
a cure. Its early use has illustrated the 
wisdom of the old saying that a stitch in 
time saves nine. Take Hood’s for appetite, 
strength and endurance. 
An agricultural paper truthfully re- 
marks as follows: “The hog is the mort- 
gage lifter, the sheep the farm fertiliz- 
er, the cow the barn builder, the hen 
the grocery payer. This quartette, 
with a man and a woman not afraid of 
the work in caring for them, will insure 
prosperity on any farm.” 
Shudders at His Past. 
“I recall now with terror,” says Mail 
Carrier Burnett Mann of Levanna, O., “my 
three years of suffering from Kidney trou- 
ble, I was hardly ever free from dull aches 
or acute pains in my back. To stoop or 
lift mail sacks made me groan. I felt tired, 
worn out, about ready to give up, when I be- 
gan to use Electric Bitters, but six bottles 
completely cured me and made me feel like 
a new man.” They’re unrivaled to regulate 
Stomacl), Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. Per- 
fect satisfaction guaranteed by B. H. Moody. 
Only 50 cents. 
NEWS NOTES. 
Forty-four years ago the Kausas Kaw 
Kiver was navigated from its mouth up 
as far as Lawrence. Now railroads do 
tlie business. 
The United States is now ahead of 
Germany in naval strength by about 
3000 tons, and thus is entitled to fourth 
place among naval powers. 
It is noted that the elements are play- 
ing strange pranks near Naples. First 
there was red rain, then red‘snow; now 
it is red mud that falls from the sky. 
In the German Empire the percentage 
of persons living in cities of over 100,000 
inhabitants has increased from 7.4 per 
cent in 1882 to 16.17 per cent in 1900. 
A man can still carry concealed weap- 
ons in Tennessee without fear of any- 
thing beyond a fine. The bill to provide 
a jail term for such people failed to pass. 
The One hundredth anniversary of 
Daniel Webster’s graduation from Dart- 
mouth College is to be celebrated at 
that institution September 24th and 
25th. 
Four sisters, according to the Salina 
(Kan.) Union, registered from one ward 
at the City Clerk’s office, presenting 
themselves separately. Each gave her 
age as 21. 
Members of a church in Buffalo will 
take roomers and boarders during the 
Pan-American Exposition, and apply 
part of the proceeds to clearing up the 
church debt. 
In California 20,000 acres of big red- 
wood timber land, in Humboldt County, 
sold for $1,000,000. It is one of the largest 
timber transactions that ever took place 
in the State. 
It is anticipated that the total popu- 
lation of England and AVales, which 
was in 1301 29,000,000— that of the whole 
British Isles having been 37,740,283— 
will exceed 32,000,000. 
A Pittsburg woman has asked for a 
divorce on the ground that her hus- 
band continually insisted on telling her 
about his past life, which had been 
bad. AA'ho can blame her'? 
The steamer Iceland reported at St. 
Johns, New Foundlaiul. that on its trip 
to the north 20,000 seals bad been taken. 
The catch of seals has been, this season, 
the greatest ever known. 
According to a recent regulation, pu- 
pils in the schools of Saxony will here- j 
after be required to commit to memory ! 
291 Biblical verses and 193 verses of ; 
hymns in addition to the catechism. ] 
The total number of women over 1s ■ 
years old employed in the factories and ; 
work shops of the British Islands is ! 
about live hundred thousand, of whom 
11 per cent belong to trade unions. 
One of the laws of Texas imposes 
heavy fine and imprisonment on lawyers 
who foment suits against railroads and 
other corporations, or who advance 
money to clients to secure such cases. 
In Williamsport, Pa., a waitress in a 
hotel upset a glass of milk on the 
clothes of a guest. She apologized so 
nicely that the guest sought her acquain- 
tance and shortly afterward they were 
married. 
The recent census of India shows 
that Bengal, which has an area of 203,- 
473 square miles—one-quarter less than 
the area of Texas—has a population of 
74,713,000, which is equal to that of the 
United States. 
At the peace jubilee, in Boston, 1860, 
Madame Parepa Rosa’s voice was dis- 
tinguished above 12,000 singers, an or- 
chestra of over 1,000 instruments and 
in a hall where the audience consisted 
of 40,000 people. 
Cesar Booker, a colored man, living 
at Worthington, <la., thinks he has 
been on the earth for 126 years. lie is 
believed to be the oldest man living. 
His friends will send him to the Pan- 
American Exposition. 
According to an apparently authentic 
article in a French periodical not less 
than 30,000 aristocrats are at present 
confined in the prisons of Europe. 
Russia stands first with 12,000 blue- 
blooded law-breakers. 
Iola, the home town of Gen. Fun- i 
stun, wanted to cable congratulation to 
the general, but upon investigating the 
rates found that they would have to 
bond the city to do so. Resolutions 
and letters ha ve been mailed. 
(tne Yarmouth mussel of deteriorated 
character contained no fewer than three 
millions of harmful bacteria, while the 
water in the shell was certified to con- 
tain 803,200 bacteria of the colon bac- 
illi type, the forerunner of typhoid. 
Twenty-five years ago Russia was 
practically dependent upon foreign ship- 
yards for her war-ships. Sow she lias 
ten shipyards, and in them ten battle- 
ships and cruisers, ranging from (Soon to 
13,500 tons each, are being constructed. 
A Minneapolis man bought from a 
Russian in Halifax five years ago a curi- 
ous rough stone of a reddish hue. Act- 
ing on a recent hint, he sent the stone 
to Kansas City, and cutters developed 
ten fine Siberian rubies worth $75 a 
carat. 
A Socialistic colony is to be set up in 
New Hampshire. Religion, nor clergy, 
nor lawyers will be allowed in it. Every 
one in the colony will be forced to work 
for a uniform rate of wages, and those 
who are lazy or prove themselves mor- 
ally untit will be expelled. 
The parents of Gen. Funston were 
much annoyed a few days ago on receiv- 
ing from a New York paper a request 
for a signed statement regarding the 
life of their son, with anecdotes of his 
baby and boyhood days. They speak of 
the request as impertinent. 
About forty-eight miles from Head- 
wood, S. D., is a mountain of good size 
which prospectors say is almost solid 
copper. A company capitalized for $5,- 
000,000 lias secured control of the moun- 
tain. The men interested say it will be 
the richest copper mine in the world. 
The Rev. Rudolph John, pastor of the 
German Evangelical Church in Trenton, 
111., has just retired from the ministry, 
completing a ministerial record lasting 
sixty consecutive years, forty-seven in 
this country and thirteen in Germauy, 
his native land. He is 84 years old. 
As relics old possessions of Indians 
seem to have some value up East. At 
Essex, Conn., the other day a wampum 
belt owned by a desendant of Herman 
Garret, who was appointed Governor 
over the Pequots in 1655, was sold for 
$320. The relic is composed of a string 
of shells formed into a belt 2 1-2 inches 
wide and 33 inches long. 
Trust those who have tried. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind 
and never hoped for cure, but Ely’s Cream 
Balm seems to do even that.—Oscar Ostrom, 
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111. 
1 suffered from catarrh; it got so bad I 
could not work; I used Ely’s Cream Balm 
and am entirely well.—A. C. Clarke, 341 
Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass. 
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneez- 
ing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts, or mailed 
by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York. 
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to attend 
to business during the day or sleep during 
the night. Itching piles, horrible plague. 
Doan’s Ointment cures. Never fails. At 
any drug store, 50 cents. 
j PROMINENT PEOPLE. 
1 Roosevelt’s Home torlsg Wife. 
The vice president nnd his family In- 
tend to spend the time until the open- 
ing of congress in December at their 
Photo, copyright, 1900, by R. W. Thicher, Albany. 
MRS. AND ETHEL ROOSEVELT, 
home at Oyster Bay, N. Y. Mr8. Roose- 
velt, a woman of charm, tact and high 
education, has little liking for “society.” 
Loved by an F^mperor. 
Rumors that the aged Emperor Fran- 
cis Joseph of Austria-Hungary would 
marry an actress, Mrs. Catherine 
Photo by Luckhardt, Vienna. 
MRS. CATHERINE SCHRATT. 
Schratt, have lately been revived. The 
kaiser’s first wife was the Empress 
Elizabeth, who was assassinated it 
1898. 
From the Shah to Uncle Sam. 
General Isaac Khan Mofakhammea 
Dovet, the new Persian minister, suc- 
ceeds Hadji Hassam Ghooly Khan, 
who left in 1888 because American 
'« 
Photo by Clinedinst, Washington. 
GENERAL ISAAC KHAS. 
humorists made sport of his name. 
General Khan, who is expected to 
stick, says that we do not get our prop 
er share of Persian trade. 
Energetic Speaker, Though Crippled, 
Michael J. Dowling, speaker of the 
lower house of the Minnesota legisla- 
ture, lost one leg above the knee, the 
Photo by Zimmerman, St. Paul. 
MICHAEL J. DOWLING. 
other at the ankle, his left arm at th< 
elbow and all the fingers of his rlgh* 
hand in a blizzard 20 years ago. 
CASTOR IA 
Tor Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Coughs and colds, down to the very border- 
land of consumption, yeiid to the soothing, 
healing influences of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. 
Kegister ul Deep Water Vessels. 
— 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, B F Colcor.!, from New- 
castle, N S W, for Honolulu, sailed from 
Sydney March 18. 
A G Ropes, Chapman, cleared from New 
York Jan 10 for Yokahama; spoken Feb 22, 
lat 4 S, Ion 31 W. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from 
Port Townsend April 2 for Cape Town. 
Aryan, A T Whittier, sailed from- San 
Francisco Jan 7 for New York. 
Bangalore, arrived at Philadelphia Feb, 
27 from Kahului. 
E B Sutton, J P Butman, cleared from New 
York April 16 for Tsintau. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Peudeton, sailed 
from San Francisco April 25 for Kahului. 
Emily Reed, from Newcastle, N. S.W., for 
Honolulu, at Sydney, NSW March 20, re- 
pairing. 
Gov Robie, F Colcord, sailed from New- 
castle, N. S. W„ April 15 for Honolulu. 
Henry B Hyde, A W Blanchard, sailed 
from Baltimore Jan 9 for San Francisco. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed 
from New Whatcom, Wash., March 6 for 
Cape Town. 
Manuel Llaguno, D. C. Nichols, cleared 
from New York Feb. 28 for Hong Kong. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
Reaper, sailed from Port Townsend Oct 2, 
Port Gamble for Port Pirie. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at Hono- 
lulu April 14 from Tacoma. 
St Paul,F W Treat,sailed from Hong Kong 
March 15 for Newcastle, N. S. W. 
St Nicholas, arrived at Sydney, N. S. W. 
March 4 from Port Townsend. 
State of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at 
New York March 31 from Hong Kong. 
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, at Hiogo 
March 15 from Philadelphia. 
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from San Francisco April 17 for Alaska. 
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, at Fremantle 
March 20 for Newcastle and Manila. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, cleared from 
Boston April 18 for Yarmouth, N. B. 
Edward May, arrived at San Francisco 
March 29 from Kahului. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Fernandina 
April 21 for Boston. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed 
from Pascagoula Feb 15 for Rosario. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at 
Boston March 21 from Turks Island via Ber- 
muda, 
Matanzas, cleared from New l'ork April 
12 for Havana. 
Olive Tliurlow, cleared from New Y'ork 
Feb 2 for Las Palmas. 
Penobscot, arrived at Freemantle prior to 
March 25 from New York. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, Rosario for 
Philadelphia; passed Buenos Ayres March 
18. 
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at 
New York April 14 from Singapore. 
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York 
Feb 28 from llong Kong. 
Thomas A Goddard, J 11 Park, arrived at 
Portland April o from Boston. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed 
from Kosario March 27 for Boston. 
BRIGS. 
Leonora, .J 11 Monroe, arrived at New 
Y'ork May 1 from Black River, Ja. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilke\, W R Gilkev, sailed from 
New York March 22 for St. Pierre, Mart. 
Ilenry Clausen, Jr, sailed from Darien 
March 27 for New Y'ork. 
Gladys, 11 B Colson, cleared from Port 
Reading April 25 for Charleston. 
John ( Smith, Kneeland, sailed from 
Brunsw ick, Ga. April 5 for New Y'ork. 
Alary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Havana 
March 12 for Apalachicola. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New 
Y'ork April 14 from Jacksonville. 
R W llopkins, Iliehborn, arrived at Phil- 
adelphia March IS from Port Spain. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, cleared from Phila- 
delphia April 15 for Portland. 
Sallie I'On, W 11 West, arrived at New 
Y'ork April 28 from San Domingo City. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, Noank for Jacksonville, 
sailed from New London April 12. 
Willie L New ton, E Coombs, cleared from 
Newr York April 10 for Tampa via Key 
West. 




Influenza, Br n- j 
chit is, Asthma j 
and all Diseases | 
cf the Throat 
and Lungs. 
Clouds ot Medicated Yapor are mnaien tnrougn 
the mouth and emitted from the nostrils, cleans- 
ing and vaporizing all the inflamed and diseased ; 
parts which cannot be reached by medicine taken I 
into tlv stomach. 
It reaches the SOT p spots— heals the ran’ places 
—goes to /' e seat of disease—acts as ahaha and 
tonic to the whole system $1at drug .lists or 
by mail Jlunyon. Sew YorkandPhiladelphia- 
ART.. FDFF 
PICTURES I KLL 
Until June 1st, with every bottle 
of the TRUE L.F. ATWOOD’S BITTERS 
you are entitled to an aluminum 
print of one of Rosa Bonbeur’s 
paintings. These are on 8x10 in. 
grey cards; no printing on front. 
If your dealer hasn't them, 
write to 
H. H. hay's Sons, 
PORTLAND, ME. g r. 
1 
Safe. Alwavs reliable. Ladies, ask Druggist foi 
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH in Red and 
Mold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. 
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi- 
tutions and imitations. Buy of your Druggist, 
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars. Testi- 
monials and *• Relief for Ladies," in letter, 
by return Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all 
Druggists. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO. 
Madison 'iquare. PR I LA., P* 
Worms? 
f cause sickness, and sometimes death, in^k 
m children, before their presence is suspect- m 
■ ed. Give them a few doses of ft 
I TRUE’S pin WORM ELIXIR I 
■ Ifworms are present they will he expelled. ■ 
■ A harmless vegetable tonic. 35c. at druggists. ■ 
ft Pr. J. F. TRUE I CO., Ankara, Me. 1 
LEWIS’ 
INHALANT FOR PHTHISIC 
The only patent medicine in the world that gives 
universal satisfaction. It never fails to give im- 
mediate relief: it never fails to greatly lessen the 
severity of attacks. Many distressing cases of 
Phthisic cured in a short time. Not a fault found 
nor a failure reported in thirty-eight years. 
Sent by mail. Price *1.00. ly4* 
Patented. J. C. LEWIS, Proprietor, No. 16 Prescott St., Somerville, Mass. 
A. A. Howes & Co., Agents, Belfast, Me, 
SA L E S M N WANTED! 
We pay salary or commission; can guarante® 
good territory; furnish outfit free and have specia1 
inducement to offer for this season. An easy mat" 
I ter to earn good salary at this time of the year- 
I No experience necessary. Write us for terms at 
once. 8tl3 
The R. 6. Chase Co Nurserymen, 






HEALTH AND VITALITY ■ ■ nfK Ha m H H mott’s " ■ "■ SEHVEItllVH PILLS 
■ 1 he great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the geueratlw ( organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or LosUMatihood. Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive usa of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With evert *a order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SI.0*) Der box 3 boxes for *5.00. DK. MOTT’S CHE.TUCAL CO., Cievclau^ Ohi» 
For Sale 0y R. H. .Moody, Belfast, Maine. 
FREE TO THE SICK. 
Or. 1 Fraser Barbrick, 
THE BOSTON SPECIALIST, 
now making his Spring tour of the State 
of Maine, will be in 
BELFAST, OXE I)AV ONLY- 
TUESDAY, M \Y 21st. 
Ofliee at the Windsor iiote*. 
FREE FOR THIS VISIT 
^4*- 
last visit I will continue 
iny free Oner which is to consult with, examine, advise, and give all medical services and 
surgical treatment Free of Charge to all who call online during thb visit. [ believe that 
the grateful indorsements of the many I will relieve and cure will quit klv attract public attention apd bring sufficient, patronage in the future to repay me for this outlay of time and m v. 
The marvelous cures made by-, this wonderful physician and .-pe« a list ha ve attracted the attention of thousands of people in every walk of life and given to tlie si«-k ami suffering 
new life and hope. Dr. Barbriek, in speaking of his «yst< 1 of trea-mont, s: For years I have been treating all forms of chronic, long-handing, obscure and difficult diseases. By a method original with me and peculiarly my own I have si nv--fuiiv treated oases in which 
others have failed, and cured cases that have bee.: given up as incurable by >ther specialists and reputable physicians. Ibis method consists of a systematic application of the true elements of Psycho Neuric healing, in combinatio with th Rational Methods of Medicine 
and Surgery as practiced by me, and which I < !nim to be the true and natural manner of 
applying the healing art. In my u<e of this mode of treatment and application of it to this class of diseases I claim originality, although my universal success has led to many crude imitations. The barbarous, unnatural and unnecessary operations, the harsh and painful 
treatments, the needless exposures in examinations and "the old methods used by the ordinary practitioner are all done away with. The treatment is at once scientific, sensible and progres- 
sive, safe in its application and positive in its resuits.” Although he treats all forms of 
chronic, long-standing, obscure and difficult diseases, and cures many so-called incurable cases, he wishes it thoroughly understood that if, after a careful examination of your case, he is in doubt as 
to the curability of it he will frankly tell you so, and he reserves the right to reject any or all cases. 
ALL DISEASES AND DEFORMITIES TREATED. 
! Catarrh Cured.—Consumption in the in- 
cipient stage, bronchitis, asthma, rheumatism, 
diseases of the nose, throat, lungs, stomach, liver, 
kidneys, scrofula, sores, ulcers and all chronic 
blood troubles, eczema, psoriasis, pimples, 
blotches and all skin troubles treated and cured. 
Nervous Diseases.—Nervous Debility from 
any cause, hysteria, neurasthenia, chorea, St. 
Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc., diseases of the spine, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, palsy and ail such 
diseases positively cured by his “Tissue Cell 
Building” treatment. 
Diseases of Women.—Ladies examined 
without exposure, and all diseases peculiar to 
their sex cured without the use of rings, pessaries, 
supporters, etc., by new, pleasant home methods. 
Diseases of 31 en and weakness arising from indiscretions, excesses, overwork, etc., 
causing weak or failing memory, lost vitality, 
pimples, impure blood, falling hair, etc. Suffer- 
ers, call at once. By his improved methods and 
remedies such sufferers are guaranteed immediate 
relief and a perfect euro. 
Cancers, malignant tumors and Growths, 
all enlargements and glandular swellings re- 
moved and cured without the use of a knife. So 
pain. No matter what, disease you are suffering 
from or how long standing; no matter how 
many physicians have failed to cure you, rail 
on him. It will cost you nothing and you may 
profit by it. 
Are you Sick? Are you Suffering? If so, Call on Him. 
Not only will you he surprised at his wonderful knowledge of disease, his plain, c< wise 
explanation of every cause and effect, but at the marvelous rapidity of his new common-sense 
rational treatment which goes to the very seat of the trouble, giving almost instant relief, and in 
all cases that have not progressed too far, a perfect, absolute and permanent cure. No person 
should doctor any further or take any more medicine before consulting him. 
READ HIS CREDENTIALS. 
J. Fraser Barbrick, A.M., M.P., Graduate of Institute of Letters and Arts, Buffalo, N. V.. Graduate 
of the American Medical College of Ohio, founder of the Magnopatldc School of Medicine, member of 
American Medical Society of Ohio, also of the I'niou Medical Association of Massachusetts, Fellow »f i the National American Association of Physicians and Surgeons, President of the Massachusetts In-tit:: e 
j of Rational Medicine and Surgery, late Surgeon to the Hub Medical Institute, late Consulting Phv»icia;> 
j to the Warwick Dispensary, all of Boston, Mass., Hospital experience gained in hospitals of (dncinnai i, Ohio, Atlanta, Ga., and Boston, Mass. Examined and licensed by the State Board of Medical Examiners 
to practice medicine and surgery in the State of Maine. The only thoroughly educated and properly 
j qualified Specialist from a large city now touring the State of Maine. 
! Office and reception parlors especially arranged at tin* W imisor Hotel fo one 
! day only, 'Sunday, May 21st. 
j If you are sick or suffering remember the day and date of the Doctor's visit and do 
not fail to call on him. Hours—lo a. m. to it p. m. 
Patients under treatment and old cases should call. Permanent offic- and head- 
quarters, 210 Slia\vmut Avenue, Boston, Mass., where all letters >hould be addressed. 
Due notice of future visits will be given in this paper. 
Also in Waterville, at the Elmwood, May 24th, 2">th and 20th. 
Also in Augusta, at the Hotel North, May 27th, 28th and 2<ttli. 
On ami after Oct. 8,1900, trains connecting 
at Burnham ami Waterviile with through traim 
for and from Bangor, Waterviile, Portland auc 
Boston, will run as follows : 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM P>, 
Belfast, depart 7 15 1 25 3 30 
City Point.t7 20 tl 30 13 30 
Waldo ..+7 30 t! 40 t3 55 
Brooks 7 42 1 62 4 20 
Knox t7 54 t2 04 t4 38 
Thorndike. 8 00 2 10 5 17 
Unity—. 8 10 2 18 5 50 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 0 25 
Bangor. 11 40 4 35 
A M 
Waterviile 9 08 3 10 7 20 j 
»* M AM 
Portland .12 >5 5 35 1 25 ; 
Boston I E- D. 4 00 9 05 5 57 t , | w jj. 4 io- 
TO BELFAST. 
AM AM 
Boston fE D. 7 00 900 , | w. .. 8 30 
P M 
Portland. 7 00 11 00 1 05 
f A M 
Waterviile. 9 52 8 20 4 15 
Bangor. 7 15 1 35 
1' M | 
Burnham, depart. 10 20 8 50 4 50 
Unity. 10 66 9 08 5 08 
Thorndike. 11 20 9 18 5 17 
Knox .til 35 t9 27 15 26. 
Brooks . 12 12 9 45 5 40 
Waldo.tl2 30 19 55 15 60 
City Point. 112 50 110 05 16 00 
Belfast, arrive 105 10 10 6 05 
+ Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold aT 
$5 00 from Belfast ami all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager 
F. E. Rootiiby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ageut. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1900. 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding,Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only foi 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every bo* is guaranteed. Sold by drug 
gists, sent by mail, for BOc. and $1.00 per bo* 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G C<|., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio 
Forsale by R. H. Moody. 
$100.00 RENT. 
House with 8 rooms and stable. To a good 





Amt The Diseases Peculiar 
to Women. Diseases of the 
Blood, Nervous Sy>t. ni, and 
all diseases and Diseased 
Conditions of the Kidneys, 
Bladd'*v h'»n«s, Stomach, 
River anK llmirt ami all dis- 
eased States of the Pelvic 
and Reproductive Organs, 
together with every form of 
Skin Disease. Most cases 
«1111«• kiy relieved and perma- 
nently cured by the Great Mnltipatbie Specifies. 
Send tor General Symptom Blank and one on 
Diseases of Women. Many cases that were con- 
sidered hopeless have been cured by these Great 
Remedies. During May and .June* consultation 
free by mail. Dr. Mitchell can be consulted free 
it his Boston office Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays from !i a. m. to 4 p.m. 
Other days his regular consultation fee of s;; will 
be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable 
rates. Address, 
CHARLES II. MITCHELL, M. I>.. 
•_'1S Tremont street. 
Union Savings Bank Building, 
Next to Hotel Touraine, 
Boston. Mass. 
Laboratory. 3 Howard Place Roxbury, Mass. 
FARM FOR SALE 
AT CITY POINT. 
Consists of about ten acres of field and forty of 
wood and pasture land. Two story house with 
thirteen rooms, shed and barn. Unfailing supply 
of spring water in the kitchen. Pleasant loca- 
tion, about live minutes walk from station and 
postoffice. To be sold cheap for cash to close es- 
tate of the late XI. W. Forguson. Apply to 
3inl0 W. FERGUSON & CO., Belfast. 
For Sale at a Bargain, 
That desirable and well located real estate a 
the foot of Main street known as the Danie 
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close the 
estate. Inquire of 
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor. 
Belfast, December 19,1900.—51 
Dr. John Stevens, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
OFFICE HOURS: II to I2 A. 1.; lto3P. ,H 
and Sunday 11 t) 12 A. ft* 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
A. H. Nichols took two good sized trout 
at Swan Lake Monday. 
| Capt. J. ff. McGilvery and wife returned 
Tuesday from a trip to Boston. 
Bert Colcord, who is pitching on the Kent’s 
llill ball nine this season, is at home for a 
short visit. 
Schooner Mary Wiley, Capt. Williams, 
discharged grain and bil Wednesday for 
Pike Bros. 
Capt. A. A. Ausplund has gone to the 
Homopathic hospital, Boston, for surgical 
treatment. 
J. E. Wentworth and J. A. Colson left by 
train Monday to attend the Masonic meet- 
ings in Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clement and Mrs. 
Prudence Johnson arrived home from Day- 
tona, Fla., Monday. 
Miss Emma Porter, who is employed at 
the Girls’. (Home in Bath, is making a 
short visit in town. 
Several of our young ladies have abandon- 
ed their bicycles and are learning horseback 
riding, w hich they find less fatiguing. 
Miss Ethel Nichols, who has been taking 
a six months course in stenography and type 
writing,arrived home last week. 
Major J. N. Fowler of Rockport, who has 
been superintending improvements on his 
farm here, went home by boat Tuesday. 
Advertised letters: T. S. Caldwell, A. P. 
Greenleaf, Mrs. Edith Nickerson, B. S 
Kollins, Chas. Treat, Miss Annie E. Well- 
man. 
Capt. C. X. Meyers left by steamer Tues- 
day fur Boston to join his bark, the Mabel 
1. Meyers, which w ill take a cargo of lum- 
ber to Rosario. 
Schooner Lizzie Lane, Capt. Alfred G. 
C'losson, arrived Monday from Hoboken, 
X. V., with a cargo of coal for the Sears- 
l«irt Coal Co. j 
The Concert of Nations, given at Union 
Hall last Thursday evening, passed off 
pleasantly and was well attended, not with- 
standing the stormy night. 
Bently Park, who was at the front in the 
Philippines and badly wounded in one of the 
lively engagements, is at his home in Boston 
and is convalesing rapidly. 
Miss Kit Atwood of Winterport, on her 
way to Boston Tuesday, received quite an 
ovation at our landing by numerous friends 
here who went down to greet her. 
L. W. Wentworth, by the falling of a 
staging while he was painting the stable of 
Capt. J. B. Nichols, received a bad shaking 
up and severe injuries to his side and knee. 
Capt. and Mrs. James G. Pendleton extend 
a cordial invitation to ail friends and rela- 
tives to call on them on Friday, May 17th— 
the birthday of Capt. Pendleton—from 2 
until 5 and from 7 until 9 p. M. 
Postmaster Black lias shown us specimens 
of the Pan-A meriean postage stamps, now 
on .-ale at the postoffice here. They consist 
of is, 2s, 4s, us, 7s and 10s, and are of beau- 
tiful designs, as before described in The 
Journal. 
Baton Brothers, known all over the Unit- 
ed States for the line stock of poultry they 
keep, received in one day recently orders 
for iift.\- settings of eggs. The orders come 
front all parts of the United States, thus 
proving that advertising pays. 
The class parts for the seniors of the 
Searsport High school have been given 
out and are as follows: Salutatory, Irena 
E. Black; prophecy, Tlieodate A. Merri- 
tlieiv; essay, Harold F. Norton; presenta- 
tions, inez S. Ridley; history, Jessie M. 
iilack ; valedictory, Ida A. Whittier. 
The shillalah carried by A. M. Kane in 
one of his Irish character songs at the con- 
cert last Thursday evening was a real black 
thorn stick cut at Queenstown, Ireland, and I 
presented to a daughter of one of our sea 
captains upon the anniversary of her birth- 
day, she having been horn at Queenstown. 
Rev. T. F. Williams commenced his pas- 
torate at the Congregational church last 
Sunday, 5th inst. A good sized audience 
was in attendance, and but for the heavy 
showers that occurred just as the people 
were starting for the morning service no 
doubt a much larger number would have 
been present. 
Patrons of Free Delivery Route, No. 1, are 
so loud in praise of Rural Free Delivery 
service that the petitioners on route No. 2 
are becoming impatient for delivery to be- 
gin on their route. It is hardly safe to pre- 
dict when the government will begin the 
service, though every indication now points 
to June 1st as the date of beginning. 
X. L. Littlefield, who supplies many of 
our citizens with butter, is a believer in 
blooded stock, and carries it down even to 
his hens. He has 112 light brahma hens 
that laid 127 dozen of eggs in the month of 
April. The eggs are very large and dark 
brown, and bring from five to seven cents 
more a dozen than white eggs In the Boston 
market. 
The Portland Oregonian of April 29th 
says: “Isaac P. Deslion, a merchant, died 
yesterday at No. 9 North Third street, after 
a short illness. He was born at Searsport, 
Me., 39 years ago. For some time past he 
has been ailing, but his death was unex- 
pected. Before settling in Portland he was 
engaged in the shipping business along the 
Pacific coast, ancWliad a large number of 
seafaring people as friends and customers. 
He left a widow, but no children. The 
body will be taken to Santa Rosa, Cal., for 
interment 
Headquarters Freeman McGilvery Post, 
No. 90. 
Department of Maine. 
Grand Army of the Republic. 
Searsport, May 2, 1901. 
General order No. 1. 
In the words of another we can say: 
“May 30th is sacred to the Grand Army of the Republic. A day holy with memories. 
The loth year is marked uuon the dial 
plate of time since the imperiled Nation’s 
heart stood still, while forth from work- 
shop, study and farm came young and stal- 
wart men with waving banners and martial 
tread, ready to do and die for country. 
“Today in memory of the past.they march, 
‘the remnant of that mighty host,’ with 
painful step and slow, and place above 
their comrades dust the Hag their valor 
saved. 
“It is enjoined upon us to prepare tributes 
of love for our heroic dead. They rest 
’neath noble shaft, or humble stone; in 
nameless, dateless mound or in ocean deep. 
Enlist the youth in the services of the day, that they may be impressed with the re- 
sponsibility that rests upon them—a strict 
adherence to the principles for which these 
men sacrificed their lives. 
“No standard can measure the value of 
such service, from living and from dead. 
The years press heavily on those who wait. 
‘Let no vandalism of avarice or neglect, no 
ravages of time testify to the present or the 
coming generations that we have forgotton, 
as a people, the cost of a free and undivided 
republic.’” 
The following committees are appointed 
and details made: 
Executive Committee—J. W. Black, Clif- 
ton Whittum, H. M. Chase, J. C. Dutch, J. 
A. Colson, B. 0. Sargent and J. E. Went- 
worth. 
Marshal—Nehemiah Smart. 
To visit surrounding cemeteries: 
Prespect—A. K. Gray. 
Stockton Springs —Henry Overlook and 
W. A. Carter. 
North Searsport—Alfred Stinson and J. 
H. Kneeiand. 
Swanville—H. M. Chase and A. S. Nicker- 
son. 
Smart—Albert Nickerson and E. W. Rob- 
bins. 
Merithew—G. W. Curtis and J. W. Nick- 
erson. 
The Commander will appoint on the morn- 
ing of Memorial Day committees to visit 
cemeteries in the village and vicinity. 
Committee to receive private decorations 
and see them properly placed—Mrs. M. M. 
Whittum, Mrs. E. L. Merithew, Mrs. J. B. 
Sweetser and Mrs. J. W. Black. 
Marking graves in Nichols and Village 
cemeteries—E. Hopkins and J. W. Black. 
Flags—J. B. Ames and J. E. Wentworth. 
Evergreens—B. O. Sargent, F. W. Porter, 
E. W. Robbins, J. H. Kneeiand, E. 0. Col- 
son, J. E. Wentworth, M. M. Whittum and 
C. H. Stevens. 
Soliciting flowers from schools,and extend- 
ing an invitation to scholars to participate 
in exercises—J. A. Colson. 
Decorating graves of former post members 
in surrounding towns—L. M. Sargent. 
Decorating Church, Ila.ll and Monument— 
J. B. Sweetser, W. B. Sawyer, J. B. Ames, 
B. 0. Sargent andE. Hopkins. 
Music—W. B. Sawyer and B. O. Sargent. 
J. W. Black is hereby detailed to act as 
marshal for the children. 
All honorably discharged soldiers and 
sailors and all citizens are invited to join 
with the post on this occasion; also all so- 
cieties, schools, etc., are requested to give a 
helping hand, as the post ranks are growing 
thinner year by year. 
All patriotic ladies are invited to assist 
in the preparation for decoration exercises, 
and furnish cut flowers, which will be re- 
ceived bv Clifton Whittum and M. M. Whit- 
tum at Grand Army Hall Thursday fore- 
noon. 
Loyal ladies in surrounding towns are re- 
quested to meet and make wreaths for sol- 
diers’ and sailors’ graves in their cemeteries. 
Memorial Sunday services will be held in 
the M. E. church Sunday forenoon, May 
26. 
Comrades will report at 0.30 Sunday morn- 
ing, at G. A. R. IJall, wearing white me- 
morial badge. 
Members will assemble at G. A. R. Hall, 
at 12.30 p. M. Thursday, May 30th, in full uniform. Column will be formed on Main 
street, near the entrance of Hall, at 1 p. m. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Waldo Station. The summer schools 
in town are in session. This school is 
taught by Lulu May hew of Belfast_Alice 
Kane of Searsport has been visiting at 0. 
G. Hussey’s for a few days—Mrs. 11. Hus- 
sey, who has been very ill with the grip, is 
recovering.A. J. Simmons, one of the 
selectmen, is fast recovering from his re- 
cent sickness and accident—The roads are 
rougher than usual at this time of year, 
but there are not as many bad places and 
the bicycles spinning by are a welcome 
sight after the snow-bound days of the past 
winter—An active committee for the pre- 
vention of cruelty to animals should be ap- 
pointed along the road leading from Belfast 
to Knox, judging from the groups of lame 
horses forced along in exchange for other 
groups equally ancient and dejected. How 
long is this cruelty to go on and this noble 
animal to be allowed to suffer ? 
Thorndike. Ed. Clarke of Oregon is 
visiting his nephew, Ed. Littlefield_Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Gurney of Belfast were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heath, May 
4th and 5th—Miss Lizzie l’orter of Sears- 
port was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leslie 
Bradford, last week-Mrs. B. W. Downes 
was the guest of Mrs. Geo. T. Ward Satur- 
day and Sunday—Mrs. Mary Ware has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 0. J. Far- 
well.... B. W. Downes went to Portland 
last week, where he has employment.... 
Miss’ Edith Harmon, who has been attending 
the Shaw Business College in Portland, re- 
turned home May 4tli... Miss Bessie L. Hig- 
gins is teaching the Centre school. ..Howard i 
Parsons of VassaJboro passed a few days j 
last week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Parsons—Ira Howard of Pittsfield 
has been doing mason work at the station j 
the past week_Miss Flora Farnham has j 
gone to Portland, where she has employ- 1 
ment—A. H. lliggins has sold his horse to j 
Marshall Wentworth of Knox_II. L. \ 
Wing and wife passed Saturday night and j 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wing in 
Albion — Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Higgins were 
guests of Mr. and -Mrs. Benj. Ames May 1st. 
— Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Files passed Satur- 
day night with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Philbrick. i 
— Mrs. Sarah Gross is stopping with Mrs. 
Emma Fletcher in Unity..■ J. II. Stevens 
and V. .X. Higgins attended the Waldo ! 
County Veterans’ Meeting at Swanville 
May 2nd, and V. X. Higgins attended the 
stockholders meeting at Windermere Park, 
Unity, May 4th... X. D. Blethen and wife 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stevens one day 
iast week — Mrs. Sarah Wren Davis has a 
boy baby, born April 2iith — J. H. Stevens 
sold several lambs Saturday to Xewburg 
parties, for 84 per lamb. 
Monroe. Memorial day will be observed 
in Monroe as follows: At 8.30 a. M. the com- 
rades detailed for that purpose will go to 
the different yards in town and decorate the 
graves of all soldiers. At 9.30 the comrades 
will meet at their hall to arrange for the 
parade. At 10.30 the column will form in 
front of the Town Hall in the following 
order: Monroe Cornet Band; school chil- 
dren and comrades carrying flowers; E. M. 
Billings Post, No. 74, Isaac F. Cook, Com- 
mander ; E. M. Billings Belief Corps, Miss 
Mary Fisher, President; citizens on foot 
and in carriages. The column will march 
to the village cemetery and form around the 
soldier’s monument, where the G. A. B. 
services will be held. The ladies of the 
Belief Corps will decorate the monument 
and the mound to the unknown dead. The 
column will then march back to Town Hall, 
when dinner will be served. At two o’clock 
the meeting will be called to order in Union 
Hall. The roll of honor will be read and 
a short program given. The oration will 
be by George C. Webber, Esq., of Auburn. 
It is desired that comrades w'ear uni- 
forms or blouses. By command of Isaac F. 
Cook, commander, Peter Cooper, adjutant. 
Bev. J. W. Hatch of Winterport will preach 
the Memorial sermon May 20th.Miss S. 
A. Mansur went to East Dixmont last week 
and organized a Loyal Temperance Legion. 
— The L. T. L. will have an entertainment | 
Tuesday evening, May 21st. The worsted 
quilt will be drawn, and there will be a 
bottle of beans to guess the number. The 
program for the entertainment will consist 
of dialogues, music and recitations, etc. 
— Mr. Edminster, proprietor of the Forest 
House, will move to Frankfort this week 
and take the hotel vacated by Melvin Grant. 
— John Nealley is running the store for- 
merly occupied by E. H. Nealley_Walter 
Bowden’s family have moved to Belfast, 
where he has a positon—Calvin Nealley 
has returned to New York after a brief stay 
here on business—F. H. Putnam has been 
a great sufferer the past week with an ab- 
scess on his thumb. ..Miss Augusta Nealley has gone to Massachusetts to visit her aunt. 
—.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Newcomb have 
moved into the house next the cheese fac- 
tory— Ernest Piper from Washington, D. 
C., is in town—Mrs. Harriet Mason, who 
lives with her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Pattee, 
is very poorly. She fell recently and in- 
jured her hip badly.Mrs. Bradford is 
failing. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo*Quinine Tablet* 
the remedy that certs a cold In eue day 
Rockport. The child of Frank Inger- 
soll fell overboard from the small schooner 
Nickerwawa Friday forenoon. His mother 
jumped over after him and they would have 
both been drowned had they not been res- 
cued by Geo. McFarland and the crew of 
the seh. Jordan L. Mott, which was laying 
near by. The crew and Mr. McFarland are 
deserving of the greatest praise in rescu- 
ing the child and mother from what would 
have proved sure death. 
Sears mo NT. Rev. W. F. Berry, Secre- 
tary of the Maine Civic League, will speak 
in the Methodist church in Searsmont vil- 
lage, Tuesday evening, May 21st. Ad- 
mission free. All are invited....Joshua 
Rivers, superintendent of Oak Grove ceme- 
tery, removed the remains of Oliver Stod- 
dard and Mrs. Sarah A. Coombs from the 
receiving tomb in Belfast to that cemetery 
for bprial May 4th_Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sim- 
mons have returned from Boston with a well 
selected stock of spring goods—Misses 
Mary McCorrison and Josephine Knight 
arrived home last Saturday_A. L. Mc- 
Corrison and Charles Plaisted caught ten 
pounds of brook trout last Monday. We are 
indebted to Mr. McCorrison for a string of 
the beauties_A. L. Maddocks lost a horse 
last week — Rev. Wm. Berkley preached his 
first sermon to this people Sunday morning. 
The church is well pleased with the appoint- 
ment. 
Lincolnvii.le Centre. Ernest Clark 
lost a valuable cow last week.Amon 
Brown is very sick with the mumps — Mrs. 
F. H. Rankin passed a few days in Camden 
last week — Mrs. Ida Tibbetts of Bath, 
who has been a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Eugene Lamb, the past week, returned 
home Sunday_Charles Hill of Boston ar- 
rived Friday and will spend the summer 
months at Mrs. James Mahoney’s—Norris 
Richards has moved into the house at the 
village formerly occupied by Rev. H. I. 
Holt. Mr. Holt will be the M. E. pastor at 
Knox and Morrill for the ensuing year. 
His place here will be supplied by Rev. H. 
E. McFarland, who delivered a very able 
sermon Sunday and gave good satisfaction 
to a fair sized audience. ...Miss Eda McKin- 
ney, our popular dressmaker, will open 
dress-making rooms at the village in the 
residence of Mrs. Elisha Tower. She has 
had many years’ experience in Boston and 
has all the latest styles. 
Waldo. Miss Hattie Swett of Knox was 
in town the last of the week visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. E. Harding — Miss Esther 
Cilley, who has been in poor health all win- 
ter, appears to be gaining....Mrs. Susan 
Barnes is in Belfast nursing Mrs. Selden 
Flanders.Mrs. G. W. Bartlett of Belfast 
was in town recently visiting her brother, 
J. L. Chase, and her sister, Mrs. G. C. Lev- 
anseller — W. I. Neal is making some 
needed repairs on his buildings. He and 
his son will do quite a business in the poul- 
try line—There seems to be a general 
complaint of eggs not hatching. One poul- 
try man got two chickens from seven sit- 
tings of eggs—The schools began April 
2‘Jth. Miss Atwood of Bueksport has the 
Whitcomb school, Miss Rhoades of North- 
port the Paul school, Miss Harding of Troy 
the Evans school, and Miss Mayhew of 
Belfast the Station school_Cold windy 
weather has delayed planting, but the 
ground is drying off nicely and work can be 
rushed when it comes warm_The Angora 
goats are now among the assets of some of 
our farmers. The claim that they will eat 
what other stock leaves seems founded on 
fact as we saw one eating the clapboards off 
the side of the house. 
Lincolnvii.i,e. Mrs. Israel Cross has 
moved into the W. A. Mathews house_ 
Capt. Wilder Drinkwater piloted the steam- 
er Harrisburg to Bangor last week, return- 
ing Saturday—Mrs. V. A. Gushee of Ap- 
pleton was in town Friday calling on rela- 
tives— Edgar Pillsbury is building a two- 
story porch on his house.Bay View 
Lodge, I. u. G. T., held a private installa- 
tion and supper at their hall Friday evening, 
May :id. Lodge Deputy A. E. Andrews 
installed the following officers: C. T., David 
McCobb; P. C. T., George Alexander; V. T., 
Jennie Warren; S. J. T., Josie Munroe; 
Chap., Alice Howe; Sec., Vesta Carver; 
F. Sec., Madge Bullock; Treas., Blanche 
French; A. Sec., Gladys French; Mar., Leon 
French: Dept. Mar., Osborn Wade; Guard, 
Almond Gushee; Sentinel, Roy Duncan_ 
Capt. Henry Duncan is on the sick list.... 
Mrs. Frank Miller and daughter spent Sun- 
day with her mother at the Beach_ 
Eugene Long was at Harry Long’s Sunday. 
— Our new pastor, Rev. H. E. McFarlane, 
preached his first sermon at the M. E. 
church at 10.30 Sunday morning, taking his 
text from John 3: 3. He will preach here 
next Sunday, morning and evening_There 
will be a stated meeting of Beach Chapter, 
No. 23, 0. E. S. on May 15th. A full atten- 
dance of the members is desired for the 
conferring of degrees. Refreshments will 
be served—Russell Ames has sold liis 
boat, the Buttercup, to Rockland parties_ 
The officers and teachers of the Lineolnville 
Sunday school are as follows: Assistant 
Superintendent, Miss Alice Field; Sec. and 
Treas., Miss Jennie Warren; Organist, Miss 
A. E. Field; Teachers: class 1, the pastor, 
2, Miss Lizzie Duncan, 3, Miss A. E. Field, 
4, Olive Marriner. The Sunday school will 
meet directly after services.Our former 
pastor, Rev. H. I. Holt, held his farewell 
meeting Wednesday evening and moved to 
Morrill Thursday. 
Unity. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sawyer 
from Fairfield visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Mitchell, last Saturday and Sun- 
day— Mrs. Alfred Clark is very low with 
pneumonia and her recovery is doubtful. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Allie Wellington of Al- 
bion, is with her at present. Mr. Clark, 
who has been in Florida for some time, is 
expected home soon—Mrs. Mary Lizzie 
Blackstone returned to her home in Leer- 
ing, Me., last week—Mrs. E. I). Chase 
went to Belfast on business recently_ 
There has been a great deal of sickness in 
town the past month, and l)rs. Whitney 
and Cook have been very busy. Dr. Tash 
from Fairfield and Dr. Kilgore from Brooks 
were in town recently...NA11 were glad to 
welcome Rev. W. A. Luce from the con- 
ference at Clinton, lie has been returned 
and all were greatly pleased that he is to 
make his home here again another year. 
He occupied the pulpit last Sunday for the 
first time. There will be an evening ser- 
vice at the church May 12. He thinks of 
adding a weekly evening service to his regu- 
lar work this year—It is reported that 
Dr. Thomas and family are coming back 
soon to live in town_E. D. Chase, Fred 
Whitehouse and Fred Whitten will attend 
the F. and A. M. Grand lodge in Portland 
this week....Mrs. Mary Parkhurst of Dex- 
ter and her brother, Geo. O. Foss of Minnea- 
polis, visited their sisters, Mrs. Taylor and 
Mrs. Mitchell, last Thursday and Friday_ 
Mrs. Frank Fairbanks, who has been very 
sick, is gaining slowly....The schools in 
town began May 6th. The village high 
school is under the instruction of Miss 
Vivian Tabor of Boston University, and 
Miss Laura Hunt is employed in the pri- 
mary. Miss Angie Garcelon of Troy teaches 
in the Fowler district, and Miss Catherine 
March in the Mills district. 
ARE YOU SICK ? 






Guaranteed to give you strength, and put 
you on your feet. It will cure. Ask your 
druggist—50 cents anil one dollar. Write St. 
Albans Remedy Co., St, Albans, Vt„ about 
the GUARANTEE. 
Mention this paper. 
Palermo. The schools in town began 
May 5th with the following teachers: Carr’s 
Corner, Vena Parmeter; Centre, Emma 
Nelson; Western Ridge, Eva Howard; Gree- 
leys Corner, Nonie Turner; East Palermo, 
Mertie Brown; Foye District, Belle Bowler; 
Branch,Grace Bradstreet — Woodbury Tib- 
betts is at work for Rodney Nelson laying a 
cellar wall for his new barn — Gilman Tur- 
ner has painted his house—Alonzo Merri- 
field and wife went to Watterville last week. 
... .Your correspondent called last Saturday 
on Warren Knowlton of Liberty, who is now 
94 years of age, and found his memory clear. 
He told of circumstances which occurred 
when he was tw<#years old.... Will Soule’s 
family moved to Belfast last week_John 
Perkins, who disappeared last week, was 
seen in Augusta_Hattie Clough of Liberty 
is spending a few days with her cousin, Cora 
A. Goodwin. 
Winterport. E. F. Blaisdell, a former 
resident of this place, died at the home of 
his son, Philo Blaisdell in Bradford, Pa., 
last week and the remains were brought 
here for burial. Mr. Blaisdell was for 
many years one of our most prominent and 
highly respected citizens. He was a man of 
much intelligence, ability and integrity, 
and will be regretted by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances. Eight sons sur- 
vive him, and were all present at the funer- 
al, which was held in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Four of them, Walter, Mark, Philo and 
Lincoln and Mrs. Philo Blaisdell, accom- 
panied the remains to Winterport They 
stayed at the home of George Grant, where 
many called to pay their last token of res- 
fect to their deceased friend. The inter- 
ment took place Monday.Rev. J. W. 
Hatch and wife, who attended Conference 
at Clinton last week have returned, Mr. 
H. having been reappointed to this church 
to the mutual satisfaction of pastor and 
people. ...Capt. Minot Lowearrived Wednes- 
day from Boston, where he has been in a 
hospital for treatment, and now' lies at the 
point of death. His nephew, Sir. Bertrand 
March of Portland, came on Friday to re- 
main a few days with his uncle—John 
Snow, who is critically ill, is thought to be 
improving a little, though not yet out of 
danger—Mrs. J. B. Mason and Mrs. James 
Mason are both improving....Capt. A. J. 
Crocker, who has been ill, is now eonvales 
cent Miss Georgie riummer and Walter 
Atwood have returned from Boston, where 
they have been for some weeks_Miss Au- 
gusta Snow of Bangor called on friends in 
town last week-Hr. A. W. Swett of Ban- 
gor was in town Monday.Miss Nancy1 
Merrill, who is a teacher in the Industrial 
School at Ilallowell, spent a few days with 
her brother and sister last week — Kelly 
Hose Co. presented the laughable drama 
“Hown East” at Union Hall Wednesday 
evening to a crowded house. The affair 
was a great success, financially, and in 
every way....A. II. Ilanscom has moved 
his family to Bangor for the summer. 
SHIP NEWS, 
AMERICAN l’ORTS. 
New York, April 30. Ar, sch. Levi Hart, 
Brunswick ; cld, bark Mannie Swan, Barba- 
dos ; sld,sch. Laura,Savannah, May l,ar,schs. 
Annie P. Chase, Norfolk for Boston; Celia 
F., Fernandina for Bridgeport; Penobscot, 
Fernandina; Emma S. Briggs, Philadelphia 
for Boston; cld, bark Alice, Wellington, N. 
Z.; 3, ar, schs. Alfred W. Fisk, Somes 
Sound; E. L. Warren, Gardiner; eld, ship 
State of Maine, Hong Kong; sld, bark Man- 
nie Swan, Barbados; sch. Henry Crosby, 
San Juan ; 5, ar, sch. Almeda Willey, Dodge, 
Brunswick; 0, ar, sch. Henry li. Tilton, 
Wilmington, N. (J. 
Boston, April 30. Ar, schs. Susan N. Pick- 
ering, Pascagoula; Gov. Ames, Baltimore; 
sld, sch. Hattie II. Barbour, Sullivan; May 
1, ar, schs. Helen G. Moseley, Pensacola; 
Estelle, Pascagoula; Maud Snare, Webster, 
Stonington; J. V. Wellington, Pattershall, 
Weehawken; passed Highland Light, sch. 
Sadie Corey,Hoboken for Bangor; 2,cld, sch. 
Henry W. Cramp, Carter, Hampton Roads 
for orders; 3, ar, schs. Wesley M. Oler, Har- 
riman, Philadelphia; R. Bowers, Bruns- 
wick ; sld, sch. D. I). Haskell, coal port; 4, 
ar, schs. Mary E. Palmer, Trinidad; Dela- 
ware, Jersey City; G. M. Hopkins, Ipswich ; 
Emma S. Briggs, Philadelphia; Mabel E. 
Goss, Stonington; 5, ar, sch. Hattie C. 
Luce, Heal, Port Jobos, P. R.; 6, ar, schs. 
Lizzie B. Willey, Brunswick; Hattie S. 
Collins, Stonington; Belle Wooster, Port de 
Paix, Hayti. 
Philadelphia, May 2. Ar, schs. Ebenezer 
Hackett, Warren, Savannah; Charlotte T. 
Sibley, Warren, Brunswick. 
Portland, May 2. Ar, schs. Florence Le- 
land, Savannah; Frank A. Palmer, Balti- 
more; Sadie Corey, Boston; Lillian, Tre- 
mont; 3, ar, sch. Kit Carson, New York; sld, 
barks E. L. Mayberry, Bahia Blanca ;Addie 
Morrill, Rosario; 4, ar, sch. R. F. Pettigrew, 
Philadelphia. 
Hath, Slay 2. Ar, sch. Henry Clausen, Jr., 
Darien; 3, ar, schs. Sarah L. Davis, New 
York ; Hattie H. Barbour, Boston. 
Rockland, Slay 2. Ar, sch. A. W. Ellis, 
Ryder, New York. 
Calais, Sle., Slay 3. Ar, sch. Nat Ayer, 
Bangor. 
Bangor, Slay 4. Ar, schs. Anne Lord and 
Slelissa Trask, N. Y.; Andrew Nebinger 
and R. L. Tay, do.; Alice E. Clark, Balti- 
more ; W. H. Archer, Winterport; sld, barge 
Woodbury, Philadelphia. 
Brunswick, April 30. Ar, sch. Lyman SI. 
Law, Blake, Havana; Slay 1, cld, sch. Sle- 
thebesec, Rondout. 
Savannah, Slay 1. Sld, sch. Young Broth- 
ers, New York. 
Fernandina, Slay 1. Sld, sch. Sadie Will- 
cutt, Pendleton, New London, Ct.; 4, ar, 
sch. Wm. E. Downes, Havana. 
Washington, I). C., Slay 1. Ar, schs. La- 
vinia Campbell, Gaull, Bangor; Estelle 
Phinney, Phinney, Kennebec. 
Gloucester, Slay 3. Ar, sch. Lucy E. 
Friend, Philadelphia. 
Charleston, S. C., Slay 5. Sld, sch. Flora 
Pressey, Hatch, Baracoa. 
New Orleans, Slay 4. Ar, bark C. P. 
Dixon, Trinidad. 
Pensacola, Slay 4. Ar, sch. J. Slanehes- 
ter Haynes, Matanzas. 
Perth Amboj, Slay 6. Ar, sch. Anna 
Pendleton, Savannah; sld, sch. D. H. Rivers, 
Philadelphia. 
Salem, Slay 6. Put in and sld, schs. Slen- 
awa, South Amboy for Bangor; Annie R. 
Lewis, New York for Bangor; Mary Ann 
McCann, do for do; Morris & Cliff, do. for 
Hallowell. 
Cape Henry, May 6. Passed in, sch. 
Henry W. Cramp, Carter, nampton Roads 
for orders. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Havana, April 25. Sld, sch. William E. 
Downes, Richardson, Fernandina, 
Honolulu, April 25. Ar, ship Tillie E. 
Starbuck, Hiogo. 
Macoris, April 16. In port, sch. Edward 
Stewart, Winslow, for New York, to sail 
May 2. 
Anjer, ar, prior to May 3, ship A. G. 
Ropes, New York for Yokohama. 
Guantanamo, April 17. Ar, sch. Scotia, 
Philadelphia. 
Hong Kong, March 30. In port, bark 
Adolph Obrig. 
San Juan, P. ft, April 19. Sid, sch. Etta 
A. Stimpson, Hogan, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Axim, Ar, prior to May 2, sch. Jessie 
Lena, Devereaux, Boston. 
Barbados, April 21, ar. brig Harry Smith, 
Cuba, W. C. A. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. April 25, in Crooked Island 
Passage, sch. S. D. J. Rawson, French, from 
Manzanilla April 10 for New York. Ship 
Bangalore, Blanchard, Philadelphia for Na- 
gasaki, April —, lat 39 N, Ion (>8 W. 
Capt. Park of bark Annie Lewis, has re- 
lieved Capt. Andrews of bark Annie Mor- 
rill, owing to the latter’s ill health. The 
Lewis loads at Boston for South America, 
and Capt. Smith, formerly in bark Olympic 
will command her. 
Bath, May 4. The steel ship Acme of 3,000 
tons is to be launched from tne yard of Ar- 
thur Sewall’s Sons at Bath, the last of May. 
The Acme was built for the Standard Oil 
Co. and is to be commanded by Capt. Reuben 
Lawrence of Medford, Mass. 
During the month of April there arrived 
at the port of Portland 40l vessels, of 
which 07 were foreign and &34 domestic. 
The foreign vessels were as follows: 28 
regular liners, 0 coal steamers, 1 tramp 
steamer, 1 lobster steamer and 31 schooners 
of which 19 were American, 46 British and 
4 Norwegian vessels. The domestic arrivals 
were divided as follows: 80 coastwise 
steamers, 27 tugs, 23 barges, 167 schooners, 
29 fishermen, 4 barks and 4 government 
steamers. 
New York, May 1. Brig Sullivan, Allen, 
from Ponce, P. R,, was 37 days on the pas- 
sage to port, 17 of which was North of 
Hatteras in heavy N. W and N. E. gale, 
with high seas which washed over the 
decks, causing the vessel to strain and make 
much water and requiring the constant use 
of the pumps; lost mainsail and split other 
sails. 
Bath, Me., May 2. The four-masted barge 
Cardemts, built for the Staples Coal Co. of 
Taunton, Mass., by Kelley,Spear & Co. was 
launched yesterday. Immediately after the 
launching the barge left for Philadelphia in 
tow of the new steel tug Cuba, to load coal 
for Cuba. She is commanded by Captain 
Joseph Raymond of New Bedford, Mass. 
The Cardenas has a carrying capacity of 
3,000 tons of coal. 
Highland Light, Mass., May 7.—Sch. 
Nightingale, bound for Bangor with coal 
from Philadelphia, went ashore on Wood 
End bar, off Provincetown, last night. Cap- 
tain Sparrow of the Wood End Life Saving 
station with his crew boarded the vessel, 
and after working four hours, succeeded in 
floating her. The vessel was somewhat in- 
jured and she was leaking. She was taken 
into Provincetown harbor. The Nightingale 
belongs in Bangor. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 4. Sch. Fly- 
away, Brooks, Elizabethport for Calais,while 
leaving this harbor to-day ran into sch. R. 
F. Hart, at anchor, tearing her spanker bad- 
ly and breaking port rail. Flyaway had 
martingale and headgear carried away. Was 
towed clear of Hart by tug Susie D. The 
Hart procured another sail and sailed this 
evening for Bangor. Flyaway will repair 
and proceed ...Sch. Emma S. Briggs, get- 
ting under way this morning, parted star- 
board chain, losing anchor; was recovered 
this afternoon. 
Vineyard Haven, May 2. Sch. Mary E. 
Palmer, Bennett, from Trinidad for Boston, 
was towed in here to-day with loss of sails. 
Reports, April 10th, was within 150 miles of 
South Channel, when a hurricane from N. 
E. was encountered and the spanker, miz- 
zensail and forestaysail, were blown away. 
Was compelled to scud before gale 150 mile's. 
Everything movable was swept from the 
decks. April 14 and 15 had a gale from the 
eastward and lost mainsail and flying jib. 
Charters. Sch. Eliza ,1. Pendieton, 
Philadelphia to Barbados, coal, p. t.; bark 
C. P. Dixon, New York or New Orleans to 
Manzanilla, part cargo of machinery, $4,000; 
sch. Mabel Hooper, Philadelphia to Port- 
au-Plata, coal, $2.50 and port charges; sch. 
I. K. Stetson, Norfolk to Aruba, coal, $3; 
sch. Brigadier, Philadelphia to Brunswick, 
coal, 80c. and back to New York, dry cy- 
press, $4.50 and free wharfage; sch. S. M. 
Bird, Barbados to Quebec, molasses, $3.50. 
BELFAST PRICE 01 ItKEST. 
[Corrected Weekly for Tlte Journal.] 
Produce Market. 
Apples p bu., 50 to 1.00 
dried, p tb, 5(«G 
NBeans, pea, 2.25 
medium, 2.25 
Yel’ eyes, 2.75 
Butter p tr>, 18to20 
Beef p It.. 6@9( 
Barley pbu., 40245! 
Cheese P lb, l2Ji 
Chicken p lb, lOtolJ 
Calf Skins, 50(2-75 
Duck p It., 14(215 
Eggs p doz., 12 
Fowl p tb, 8@15 
Geese p lb, 13(214 
Retail Price 
Beef, corned, p lb, 8210 
Butter Salt, 14 lb, isto20' 
Corn p bu., 59 
Cracked Corn p bu., 59 
Corn Meal p bu., 59 
Cheese p lb, i5toi8 
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.50 
Codfish, dry, p lb. 5<g8 
Cranberries p qt., 10tol4 
Clover Seed, 10214' 
Flour P bbl., 4.75t05.25 
H.G.Seed pbu., 2.50 
Lard p lb, ll 
Prices Paid P ndm r. 
Hay p ton, 13.00(615.00 
Hides p lb, 4a a 5 
Lamb p ft, '"12 
Lamb Skins, 25,635 
Mutton p ft, h 
Oats p bn., 32 ft, 25@35 
Potatoes p bn., 50 
Pound Hog, t'»i 
Straw p ton, 10.00 
Turkey p ft, 1(5a 17 
1 allow p ft, lfa.a 
Veal p lb, 067 
Wool, unwashed, is 
Wood, hard, 3.00^4.00 
Wood, soft, 3.5064.00 
Retail Market. 
Lime p bbl., 9061-00 
Oat Meal p ft, 465 
Onions p ft, 2 £64 
Oil, Kerosene, gal.,l3,al4 
Pollock p ft, 4a4£ 
Pork p ft, 10 
Plaster p bbl., 1.13 
Kye Meal p ft, 3 
Shorts p cwt., 1.10 
Sugar p ft, 660* 
Salt, T. I., p bu., 35 
Sweet Potatoes, 0 
Wheat Meal. 3 
BORN. 
Billings. In Little Deer Isle, April 25, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Billings, a son. 
Bowen. In Belfast. April 19, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H Bowen, a daughter, Sadie V. 
Ford. In Union. April 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ford, a son. 
Lampher. In Orland. April 25, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lampher, a son. 
McFarland: In Trenton, April 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. McFarland, a son. 
Poland. In Washington, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Poland, twin daughters. 
Snow. In Rockland, May 6, to Capt. and Mrs. 
John I. Snow, a daughter. 
_M A KKIED._‘_ 
Russ-Miller. In Belfast, April 27, Lucius S. 
Russ and Miss Mina Belle Miller, both of Lincoln* 
ville. 
Roberts-Gilbreth. In Belfast, May l, by 
Rev. Geo. S. Mills, Emery J. Roberts of Hallo- 
well and Miss Mattie c. Gilbretli of Belfast. 
Wellman-Black. In Rockland, May 1, Clif- 
ford E. Wellman and Maude E. Black, both of 
Rockland. 
DIED. 
Abbott. In Viualhaven, April 27, Hannah G. | 
Abbott, aged 77 years, 1 month and 4 days. 
Anderson. In Orland, April 29, Mrs. Ann 
Anderson, aged 77 years. 7 months and 24 days. 
Calderwood. In Belfast. May 2, Mrs. Cath- 
erine Calderwood, aged 78 years, 7 months and 10 
days. 
Cunningham. In New York, May 3, Edward 
J. Cunningham, formerly of Montville, aged 59 
years. 
Deshon. In Portland, Oregon, April 27, Isaac 
P. Deshon, a native of Searsport, Me., aged 59 
years. 
Millikkn. In Penobscot, April 28, AsaMilli- 
ken, aged 82 years a nd 1 month. 
Patt erson. In Rockland, April 27, Rosa W.. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Patterson, 
aged 6 years, 7 months and 18 days. 
Pitcher. In Lincolnville, May 5, Mrs. Mary 
B. Pitcher, aered 84 years, 4 months and 13 days. 
Smith In Rochester, N. Y.. May 2, Emily 
(Chandler), a native of Rockland, wife of Win. B. 
Smith of Cambridge, Mass., aged 45 years. Re- 
main.- taken to Bath for interment. 
Whitnkv. In Bigtimber, Montana, April 24, 
Maurice, sou of Adelbert and Lena (Haney) 
Whitney, aged 1 year and G months. 
Belfast Readers will Appreciate this 
Advice. 
A constant itching tries your patience. 
Nothing so annoying. Nothing so irritating 
As itching piles or eczema. 
To scratch the irritation makes it worse. 
To leave it alone means misery. 
Some citizens can tell you how to be free from 
these troubles. Read the following: 
Mrs. L. Koody of 21 Court street, says: “I saw 
Doan’s Ointment advertised and highly recom- 
mended. I got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug 
store and gave it a trial. I am pleased to say that 
it gave me great relief. I used salves and oint- 
ments almost without number, but none of them 
brought anything like the satisfactory results ob- 
tained from Doan’s Ointment.” 
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fos- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no 
substitute. 
11 WORE than half the entire popu_ 
*»* lation of the world drink tel 
It is like the air we breathe—so com- 
mon that many give it no thought. 
Yet the selection of tea is important. 
Health and strength to some extent 
depend on it* It should be fresh; it 
must be pure* You are absolutely as- 
sured of both these qualities in the 
“Original Package” teas of Chase & 
Sanborn, which are little lead forms 
(pound and half pound) hermetically sealed 
in China or India and first opened in your 
kitchen. Try one. "original packa 
TEAS. 
Orloff (Formosa 1 1 
Koh-i-noor (En£ i 
Orange Pekoe (India & 1 




Wm. M. Parse, Agent, Searsport, 
C. E. Vickery, Pittsfield, 
J. G. Lambert, Stockton Springs. 
You'can feel perfectly safe in •.. 
Fine and Expensive 
Costumes.... 
to be cleansed or dyed. ()v* business have afforded ampi- 
learn all the ins and outs of w 
thoroughly competent to do an .: 
class dyer can do and do it w.: 
J. W. FERGUSON & CO. Agts. 
BANGOR STEAM DYE HOUSE 
E. S>. Baker, succssor to .) I! (iouie. 
71 Central St Bunyor. Me 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 
A. a. SHALLEY & CO.. 
.MANUFACTURERS OF. 
BOTTLE GLASSWARE ana MACHINE-CUT CORK-: : 
And owners of tin* following patents: ••Smalley" Square Fruit Jars. ••Sii-ali. 
Jars with Tin Handles, “Smalley" Crated Demijohns. “Oakman" Cm 
“Smalley" Boxed Demijohns. “Yietor" Kgg Beaters. “Smallev" 1 And all Bottles with Trade Mark "FI LL MEASURE" blown.*in the gin- tors and .owners of Short Measure Bottles lettered “Warranted Flask 
PRINCIPAL STORK. 
8 Blackstone St., > BOSTON, HAS* 
Branch Store, 125 Hudson St,, New York City, N. Y. 
..Royal Fruit Jar 
By Every Test, The Best Perfect Vacuum 
















Use it 0-v 
You will Use 
No Othe 
HEfr-’The Sir. 
are for sale 
dealers in tl. 
who handle !• 
tail. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000] 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DEPOSITS SOLIC1TK1 
Sate deposit boxes tor rent at $3, $5 $6.50 am 
•8 a year. 
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maim 
and UNEXCELLED in security against flr< 
und burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the 
:.i IB i&iaMleBtiH ■ '■ HjliMlHMmaHHJl :.il;lM"ll"-T;oi; I 
| 
j 
Sirloin Steaks, 19c. per lb. 
Veal from 8c. to 12c. | 
Lamb, 11c. to 12c. 
Pork Chop, 12c. j 
Kimball’s Pan-American Tours. 
Personally conducted by Col. W. A. 
Kimball. All expense* paid. Leave Port- 
land via White Mountains every other Saturday, commencing June 22d. The 
lowest price tours from Maine. Send 
for itinerary giving full particulars to 
COL. W. A. KIMBALL. 




Increased Service to 
Week. 
Steamers City of Rancor 
Commencing Saturday, M 
leave Belfast: 
For Boston, via Camdei 
days and Fridays at a r. >1. 1 
and Saturdays at 5.00 p. .m. 
For Bueksport, Winterpori 
a m., daily, except Monda> 
For Searsport and Ilarnp* 
| days and Sundays. 
KETl'HNIN 
From Boston, daily, except > 
days, at 5.0ft p. m. 
From Bangor, Mondays md 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sal 
From Hampden ai d Searspi 
days and Saturdays. 
FRED W. ROTE. Agent, Rdf 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Ueifl S 




and up; Sp 
row, $7.50 and up; Small Fun• 
Lawn Mowers, $1.00 and up: 11 
ers only $1.00; Horse Rakes, on 
or write early if you want to 
8@p*Chance of a life-time. 4 
see.” Pendulum Churns only $’• " 
ter Workers one-half price. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterpori. 
"f 
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